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FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Release

Nov. 6-7 Minneapolis Extension Conference of the Northwest Crop Improvement
Association, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

Nov. 6-9 Flax Institute, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

* Nov. 8-9 Farm Electrification Short Course, Ins titute of Agricul ture, UniveI'
sity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

** Nov. 9-10 Southeast District YMV·Conference, Faribault.

** Nov. 10 Northeast District ~~W Conference, Foley.

* Nov. 28

* Nov. 28

* Dec. 3

# Dec·. 4-7.

* Dec. 6-7

* Jan. 8-11

* Nov. 14-15 Dairy Bacteriology Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, Univer
sity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

** Nov. 15 Northwest District YMW Conference, Warren.

** Nov. 16 Northwest District ~~W Conference, Fergus Falls.

** Nov. 16-17 Southwest District ~~w Conference, Redwood Falls.

Nov. 16-22 National Fa rm-Ci ty VJeek.

Nov. 25-29 National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

Parents and Visitors' Day, School of Agriculture, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Berry Growers' Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University
of ~tinnesota, st. Paull. .

Soils and Fertilizer Short Course, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Annual Conference, University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension
Service, St. Paul.

Midwest Concrete Drain and Tile Manufacturers Conference, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

Farm and Home Week, Institute of Agriculture, University of
lvlinnesota, st. PaulL

* Jan. 14-18 Weed and Seed Inspector's Short Course, Institute of tgri culture ,
Univet's i ty of Minnes ota. st. Paul l.

* Jan. 28-31 Market Milk Short Ccurse, Institute of Agriculture. University of
Iviinnesota, 5 t. Paul 1.

* Jan. 30-31 Canners and Fieldmen's Short Cotlrse, Kahler Hotel. Rochester.

-------------------* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of
ldnnescta. St. PaulL

** Information from 4-H Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
st. PaulL

# Information from Agricultural Extension Office, Institute of Agriculture, UniveP
s ity of Minnesota. != t. Paul 1.

### B-1200-pjt
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.

In this issue:
Force Bulbs for Winter Bloom
Guides to Better Storage
Ammonia for Bleaning Spillovers
Cost Major Factor in Rug BuYing
What Color Rug Shall I Select?

HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Force Bulbs for Winter Bloom

Have you ever tried forcing a few pots of bulbs to brighten your home during

dark winter days? No,>l' is the time to plant some tulips" daffodils or hyacinths for

gay winter bloom.

Here are sorne suggestions from C. Gustav Hard" extension Horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota" on forcing bulbs. Fill low six-inch pans or flower pots

with a good potting mixture--2 parts garden soil" 1 part organic matter" 1 part sand.

Use good-quality bulbs" plant tulips about half an inch below the soil surface" hy

acinth bulbs so the tops show above the soil. Six tulip bulbs or four hyacinth

bulbs may be planted in one pot.

After planting the bulbs, place the pots in a cold frame. If you have no cold

frame, place the pots on the south or east side of the house and cover them with

straw or marsh hay. Or dig a trench for the pots and cover them with a mulch. I.ea-ve

them there for 8 or 10 weeks while the roots develop. Be sure to keep the soil
moist during that time.

-e
Bring in the pots after 8 or 10 weeks. Leave hyacinths and daffodils in a dark

place like the basement where the temperature is about 40-500 F. until they show buds.
Then bring them into the light and keep them in a sunny place. Tulips may be brought
from the outdoors directly into a light, sunny room. Be sure to keep the bulbs well
watered. The bulbs will produce better blooms if the pots are set in a cool place at
ni ht. - "bn-
Cooperative Extension \JI ork in griculture and orne onomics" niversity of inne
sota" Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HOME MANAGEMENT

November 1 1956

~ Guides to Better Storage

Providing adequate storage throughout the house will save the homemaker time

and energy and at the same time will help make the horr.e more attractive. Having

things in place always makes a home more livable.

To help you improve the storage in various rooms in your home, here are some

guides from Data Hochhalter, extension home improvement specialist at the University

of l-iinnesota:

• Store items near the place of first use. Mixing equipment, staple foods,

•

and baking pans stored at the mixing center will be at the point of first use.

Store often used articles within easy reach.

• Plan to have duplicate items in different places--for example, duplicate

sets of measuring cups and spoons.

• Store articles used in each room in or near that room. If there are two or

more floors, for example, you can save many steps by having a set of cleaning sup-

plies and equipment on each floor.

•

•

•

Make storage spacing adjustable.

Store together the things that are used together.

If you are planning new storage, make the storage space fit the supplies,

equipment and dishes to be stored.

***
Ammonia for Cleaning Spillovers

Ammonia will do a good job of softening food that has spilled over in the oven

and burned on the oven lining. Soak a piece of cloth in ammonia. Put it in the

oven and leave it there an hour or more with the door closed. The ammonia will

loosen fat on oven walls and spillovers on the bottom. Remove the oven shelves and

clean with a plastic scouring pad or steel wool. Wash the oven li.ning with a mild

e abrasive or fine steel wool. If it is difficult to remove spillage on the oven bot-

tom, lay an ammonia-soaked cloth on it and leave it in the closed oven for awhile

longer. After cleaning the interior of the oven, rinse it and dry it with a soft
cloth. -jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

November 1 1956

4It Cost Major Factor in Rug Buying

Cost is the major factor in buying a rug. If you own your own home, a big in-

vestment in rugs or carpeting may be worthwhile. However, if you are renting, you

will, of course, not want to make as large an investment.

In any case, here's the recommendation of Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home im-

provement specialist at the University of Minnesota:' Go to a reliable dealer when

you shop for rugs. Tell him how much you can afford to pay. Then pick the best

quality for the money you can spend.

***
What Color Rug Shall I Select?

If your carpet must last you many years, select a neutral color that will go

well with different color schemes, in case you wish to change the colors in your

decorating scheme over the years. Beige, grey or greige--a combination of gray and

beige--will go well with most colors. Green and dull gold will also allow for the

possibility of color changes. A dominant pattern may have the disadvantage of dat

ing your rug. It's also easy to tire of a definite pattern.

***
Guide to Choosing Blends

Rug blends are becoming more common. Various blends have different character-

istics, according to the amounts of fibers present in the rug blend. It's well to

remember that if you are considering a blend of nylon and rayon or nylon and wool,

at least 50 per cent of the blend should be nylon to get the benefits of nylon's

resilience, easy care features and durability. Blends of 10 to 20 per cent nylon

with rayon or wool offer little of nylon's properties to the carpet.

-jbn-
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e To Press Pleats

To press pleats on wool or ra;)ron skirts so the fold won't leave an imprint that

shows when the pleats swing open, use a strip of light-weight cardboard or heavy pa

per. Cut the strip as long as the pleat and 3 or 4 inches wide. The strip must be

wide enough to slip into the inside fold of the pleat and also extend several inches

past the outside fold. Insert the cardboard and press. Remove the cardboard just

before finishing the pressing job. You can also use a cardboard strip in pressing

facing and bul~ seam edges.

***
Ready-Wound Bobbins of Nylon

Ready-wound bobbins of nylon sewing thread are now available as an added con

venience for the home sewer. The thread comes in black or white. The bobbins are

packed two to a card and are designed to fit most machines that take round bobbins.

***

Safe Work Dress

Clothing that is not suitable for work causes many home accidents. Skirts that

are too narrow or too full are much more likely to cause a fall than a moderately

full, gathered skirt which allows room for kneeling and stooping. The hem of the

dress should be securely stitched so that the heels of your shoes won't catch in it.

Avoid also long sashes or ties that may fall into things or catch on knobs or han..

dles. Sleeves can be a hazard if they are too full, too wide or too long. House

dresses can be made safe and still be attractive, but safety should come first.

-jbn-
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PORK, TURKEY, POTATOES PLENTIFUL

Immediate Release

I

~.

Pork, turkeys and potatoes are the headliners on the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for November, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Though less pork will be going to market this fall than last, large supplies

are expected in November and December, with the seasonal peak late in the month.

This year's record-large crop of turkeys includes more heavy than lightweight

birds. The large sizes will probably be the best buys because price per pound is

generally lower than for small turkeys and the proportion of meat to bone is larger.

However, I~s. Loomis suggests checking food market advertisements to learn which

weight is the better buy in your locality.

Potatoes, another top plentiful, will be in larger supply than last year be-

cause of the heavy fall crop. These are the potatoes suited to baking, mashing and

most other uses.

Other plentiful main dish items on November markets will be beef, chicken,

eggs and fish sticks. This is the season when the hamburger or potroast type

beef is most plentiful. Budget-minded homemakers will shop for beef grading U. S.

Good or U. S. Standard.

Heavy supplies of broiler and fryer chickens will come to market in Noverrher.

Because there are more laying hens in flocks this fall, eggs will be in unusually

good supply during the month, with medium or small sizes most attractively priced.

Among vegetables, cabbage is plentiful and such an economical choice that it

will pay the homemaker to feature it often and in a variety of ways, Mrs. Loomis

says. It is a good source of vitamin C, one of the nutrients needed every day and
too often low in diets.

IVlost abundant fruits will be Midwestern apples, West Coast pears and California

above average.

and peanut butter are other foods in ample

dates. This year's cranberry crop is

Milk, other dairy products, rice
supply.

### B-120l-jbn
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GOODHUE COUNTY BOY WINS JERSEY CALF

************
FOR RELEASE:

SATURDAY 6 P.M., NOV. 3

************

A 15-year-old Goodhue county boy will receive a Jersey calf for his out-

standing record raising Jerseys in his 4-H dairy project.

He is Dale Mehrkens, Red Wing, who was selected as state winner in the

Jersey cattle club contest. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mehrkens.

The calf will be presented by the I~innesota Jersey Cattle club at Goodhue

county achievement banquet in Red Wing this (Nov. 3) evening.

Dale began raising Jerseys at the age of nine, when he bought a Jersey calf

for $15. It received a championship ribbon at the Cannon Valley and Goodhue

county fairs. Now Dale owns five grade Jerseys and four purebreds, besides

having a third interest in the family herd of 20 purebred cattle. All the money

he has earned from his dairy projects he has invested in more and better Jerseys.

Keeping butterfat production records is one of the practices Dale has learned

through his 4-H work. His two-year-old produced

first year.

548 pounds of butterfat the

Winning blue ribbons on his Jerseys is not new to Dale. He has received

30 blue ribbons, 11 championships and two reserve championships on his animals

at the Cannon Valley fair, Goodhue county fair and Minnesota State Fair. He has

won first place in the junior herd division and has been champion showman at

the county fair several times. In addition to his activities in showing dairy

animals, he has been active in dairy judging.

Dale is president of his local 4-H club and an active junior leader. He is

a member of the 4-H softball team and is on the FFA basketball team. He is a

e junior in Central high school, Red Wing.

###
B-1202·jbn
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I A Farm and Home I
Research Feature
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FERTILIZER, IRRIGATION, BOOST POTATO YIELDS AT GRAND RAPIDS

Heavy manuring or plenty of ferti1izer--along with overhead irrigating--can pay

off in higher potato yields in northern Minnesota.

Charles Simkins, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,

reports that trial plots of Russet Burbank potatoes yielded 569 bushels per acre

when the land was irrigated, received 30 tons of manure per acre, 200 pounds of

8-16-16 fertilizer before planting, and 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre at plant-

ing time.

The tests were conducted at the University's North Central School and Experi-

ment Station, Grand Rapids.

Plots that got no manure needed high phosphate applications to make high

yields, even though the soil was high in phosphate.

A plot that received 200 pounds of nitrogen and 360 pounds of potash per acre,

but no more phosphate at planting time, yielded only 414 bushels per acre, 74

bushels less than a "check plot - that got no fertiI izer at all.

But an irrigated plot that got that same treatment plus 200 pounds phosphate

per acre had an average yield of 571 bushels per acre--highest of all plots in

the test.

Where the soil got no fertilizer, manure or irrigation, the yield was 319

bushels per acre.

Simkins and Nils Grimsbo, Grand Rapids station agronomist, compared a dozen

different fertilizer applications. All plots were sprayed for insects and plant

diseases.

Irrigation increased yields from 50 to 120 bushels per acre on most plots in

the test. Simkins says overhead irrigation usually costs about $35 per acre.

Figure a minimum price of $1 per bushel for the potatoes, and any increase of more

than 50 bushels will more than pay for the irrigating.
###
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NORTHEAST MINNESOTA FAID~ NEED TO GROSS $10,000 ANNUALLY

The average farmer in northeastern Minnesota needs to sell $10,000 worth of

products annually to make much of a profit, say E. H. Hartmans, T. R. Nod1and and

P. P. Nicolson, agricUltural economists at the University of Minnesota.

The economists base their conclusion on a study of 24 typical farms last year

in Aitkin, Beltrami, Carlton, Itasca, Pine and St. Louis counties. Helping in the

study were three vocational agricUlture instructors--Charles Scott, Bertha; Elmer

Fragodt, Clarissa and William Guelker, Staples.

At present, these farms are grossing less than $8,000 annually. Average

"gross profi til on 15 of the farms was $1,116 in 1954 and $1,664 in 1955.

Gross profit--the return to family labor and capital--is figured by subtracting

actual costs fran the total income, but it doesn't take into account the interest

on investment of capital and land owned by the family or the cost of family labor.

Household and personal expenses were using up all the gross net income on

these farms. In 1955, the total personal income--gross profit plus income from

outside work--was about $2,340 per farm. Each farm family spent, on the average,

an equal amount.

At least five of the 24 farmers earned more than $1,000 in 1955 from off-the-

farm employment, and several more earned amounts less than $1,000 from extra work.

The 24 farms averaged 96 acres of cropland and had an average investment in

land, machinery, buildings and livestock of $20,00o--a large investment fur that

size farm.

These farmers first need to increase crop yields and practice good forage and

• pasture management to reduce purchased feed costs, say the economists. Then it's

necessary to have a dairy herd of at least 25 cows and a 350-pound butterfat

average per cow to get a $10,000 total return annually.

### B-1204-pjt
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UNIVERSITY STUDENT TOPS BUTTER DIVISION IN DAIRY PRODUCTS CONTEST

Fred Dryg, 1425 University avenue, St. Paul, a University of Minnesota

senior, won individual first place in the butter division of the Collegiate

Students' International Contest in Judging Dairy Products at Atlantic City,

New Jersey, this week.

As a te~, Minnesota dairy products judges placed fourth in butter

grading at the contest.

For the contest as a whole, Minnesota placed 30th. Other Minnesota

team placings were 33rd in market milk, 27th in ice cream and 32nd in cheddar

cheese.

First place in the entire contest was won by the University of Illinois

and Iowa State College was second.

Other members of the Minnesota dairy products judging team were Clyde

Moser, Lesueur; Edward Schwab, 998 East 6th street, St. Paul; and Carl

Bloomberg, Park Falls, Wisconsin.
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CHISHOLM GIRLHINS NE\'fS CONTEST

K~tharine Johnson, 14-~)~r-old 4-HGr from Chisholm, has been named winner

of a Univursity of i'innesota 4-H ncms contGst.

Sho took top honors for an article she v~otc t~lling about her experionces

at tho 4-H Conservation Camp at Itasca state PJrk in September.

Her nailS article appear8d in the S,,--ptcmbor 27 issue of th-:: Chisholm Tribune.

l'li5S Johnson was one of 100 4-H youths uho attc'nded the camp September 13-16.

The camp is sponsored annuall:" by Charles L. Horn, president of the. Federal

Cartridge Corp., j'i:inneapolis.

THcnty-ninE: other youngsters llho a ttendod the camp also submitted nc.:ws

entriGs in the contest. Second placc. winner was Joan Nl.lson, 14, Granite Falls.

Both girls received subscriptions to r~tional Geographic l~gazine as

prizes.

###
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COUNTY 4-H'ERS
TO BE HONORED
ON ACHIEVE}1EHT DAY

To all counties
ATT: u-H CLUB AND

OTHER AGENTS
For use week of
November 12 1956

county u-H boys and girls will be honored for their accomplishments-----
in club work on National u-H Achievement Day, November 10.

(If there are local or county-wide observances, you may want to go into some

detail about them here.)

A review of the achievements of the past year shows that u-H'ers have done a

great deal to improve family and community living through club projects and activi-

ties, says Club Agent _ They have helped by ass~~ing responsi-

bility around the home and farm, by actively participating in community events and

by sponsoring safety campaigns or health drives.

Parents of L!-H club members, adult leaders and community businessmen of ---
county, too, are to be congratulated on the good work they have done and the vital

part they have played in b.-H vlOrk this past year, says ----_. These interested

adults are making an important contribution by supporting a program which helps

young people develop desirable ideals and standards for farming, homemaking, com-

munity life and citizenship.

Achievement Day is not only a good time to review, but an excellent opportunity

to look forward to tile new program. Young people who are not yet u-H members may

still have a part in this nC1rJ program by joining their nearest u-H club now. Con-

tact a local u-H leader or the county extension office.

-eh-

•
Note: Agents may want to add a paragraph which vIill inc~icate specific achievements

of u-H' ers in the county; for exalilple, number of u-H livestock raised, number

of meaLS prepared by U-H'ers, crops produced, articles of clothing made and

number participating in community activities.
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To all counties

For use week of
November 12 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

RED PINE
GROWS WELL
ON SANDY SOIL

Red pine--an important tree in reforestation and shelterbelt plantings--grows

better on sandy soils than on silt and clay, according to County Agent •

He says that was one finding in a recent study by Dale Pfankuch and Donald

Duncan, research workers at the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry. They

checked average growth of trees on different soils in 96 forestry plots in south-

eastern Minnesota.

The plantings had been started by Civilian Conservation Corps workers between

1935 and 1942.

Red pine trees on sand and loamy sand made an average annual growth of about

one foot--more than for any other type of soil. On sandy loam, the average yearly

growth was .95 feet, slightly less on silt loam and about .8 feet on silty clay loam.

On clay, red pine trees averaged less than a half foot of growth per year.

Black locust trees brought different results, though. That species made it's

greatest annual growth--almost It feet--on silt, compared to 1.2 feet annual growth

on sand, 1 foot on sanqy loam, 1.2 feet on loam and 1.4 feet on silt loam.

Silty clay loam and clay loam soils produced annual average growths of 104

feet and 1.25 feet, respectively, in black locust plantings.

Pfankuch and Duncan say there was also some evidence in the studies that tree

growth was affected by soil depth, slope and depth of organic matter in the soil.

More research is needed, though, before the foresters can make any conclusions on

~he effect of these factors.

###
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DON'T OVERDRY
CLOTHES IN DRYER

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November 12 1956

The way you use your electric dryer will determine the kind of service it gives

you, says Home Agent •

She passes on to homemakers some suggestions on use of the dryer, as a result

of studies carried on at various agricultural experiment stations by household equip-

ment researchers.

Be sure clothes are thoroughly rinsed before they go into the dryer. This is

to prevent the possibility of yellowing from detergent left in fabric.

Be careful not to put too heavy a load of clothes in your dryer. Overloading

increases the drying time, prevents uniform drying, and causes clothes to wrinkle,

making ironing more difficult. Though a dryer, like a washer, may take 8 or 9

pounds (dry weight) of clothes, research shows that a lighter load of about 6 pounds

washes better and dries faster.

When the automatic dryer turns off, it pays to remove clothes promptly to pre-

vent wrinkles. Careful timing pays, too, because overdrying causes wrinkles and

uses more fuel than necessary.

When sorting clothes for the washer, think ahead to the dryer, because it1s

more convenient to transfer the load directly from washer to dryer than to sort the

damp load. Turkish towels or other heavy fabrics, for example, take considerably

longer in the dryer t~an lightweight nylons.

The time required to dry a load depends on the kind of fabric, the weight, the

size of the load and the amount of moisture in the clothes. If you wish to feel the

dryness of clothes, pull an item out into the air, because it will feel moist inside

• the dryer. Remember, too, that clothes don1t have to get "bone dry" in the dryer-

in fact, it1s generally better for the fabric if they don1t. Clothes come out hot,

and the heat left in them gives the final drying outside the dryer.

-jbn-
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FEED EXTRA CORN
TO FALL PIGS

To all counties

For use week of
November 12 or later

Fall pigs may answer your corn storing and marketing problem this year.

Feeding corn to geod fall pigs will be profitable even though corn prices are

supported, seys County Aeent •

Farmers can get twice as much for their corn by feeding it to good hogs than

they can be selling it on the market, predicts H. G. Zavoral, extension hog man at

the University of Minnesota.

He recommends adding corn to rations for young pigs when they are about a

month old. Creep feed to help fall pigs get a good start before cold ~J'eather. Be

sure the creep feed is well fortified with antibiotics, vitamins and minerals. You

can start creep feeding as soon as the pigs will eat.

Zavoral says hulled oats also make a good starter. Hulled oats don't have to

be ground, but should be supplemented with a complete protein concentrate.

# # #

•
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USED MACHINERY
CAN SAVE CASH

To all counties

For use week of
November 12 or later

Good second-hand farm machinery can mean a big cost saving for a beginning

farmer.

But it's important to avoid getting a lot of junk,ss.y Hal Routhe and Ermond

Hartmans, extension farm management specialists at the University of Minnesota and

Oswald Dae11enbach, Clay county agricultural agent.

They say that by being a little choosey, you can get really good second-hand

equipment for only a fraction of the cost for new implements.

Routhe, Hartmans and Dae11enbach base this suggestion on current farm machinery

prices in northwest Minnesota.

Depending on the make and model, a four-year-01d, two-plow tractor in top con

dition will sell for about $1,000 and a mounted cultivator will run about 0125.

A trailer-type, two-bottom plow four or five years old will cost $150-$160, and

a disk will sell for around t:100. Fifty dollars should bQY a good used three-sec-

tion drag harrow.

Grain drills are a little more expensive--$250-$300 for a good used one, and a

corn planter in good condition will be about $90-$100.

You can get a good used wagon for $50, and a hay loader for the same amount.

Figure about $125 for a four-bar side rake and $125~~150 for a power-takeoff tractor

mower.

A manure spreader 4-5 years old will cost around $250.

Second-hand equipment will need more maintenance than new machlllery, but a lot

e of the repair work can be done in the winter if there's a heated shop on the farm.

A person with a small farm, or beginning farmer, might do better by having some

work such as baling, forage chopping and combining--done by custom operators.

# # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
November 12 or later

There's no complete cure for CRD--chronic respiratory disease--in chickens, but

good management will help control the ailment, according to Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, pro

fessor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minnesota. For example, don't

raise young birds near old ones. And since CRD is egg-transmitted, don't use chick-

en flocks with a history of CRD as a source of hatching eggs.

***
The average farmer in northeastern Minnesota needs to sell $10,000 worth of

products annually to make much of a profit, say agricultural economists at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

***
One of the best ways to cut costs of livestock production is by reducing feed

waste. Feed accounts for more than two-thirds of the total cost of producing hogs,

broilers and turkeys, and more than half the cost of producing eggs. Throwing feed

away is costly. Make sure none of it spills from bins and hoppers, and keep it free

from rats, birds and other pests.

***
Farm real estate in the U. S. continued to rise in dollar value during the past

year. In Minnesota, farmland values, on the average, increased 4 per cent between

July, 1955, and July, 1956.

***
Unless the woodlot is s~u'rounded by pastures and fields, don't enclose it with

a fence, says John R. Neetzel, forestry researcher at the University of Minnesota.

***
I"Jhen the sheep flock com'3S off pasture this year, drench the animals for worms 0

The recc~nended dosage is one ounce of actual phenothiazine per ewe. If you suspect

that the sheep have both tapeworms and stomach worms, use one ounce of actual pheno-

thiazine and one gram of lead arsenate. Give lambs half a dose, advises R. E.

Jacobs, University of Minnesota extension livestock specialist.
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YOUNG TURKEY GROWERS WIN TRIP

Immediate Release

e

Two young men who have become expert turkey producers have won a trip to the

National Turkey Federation meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, January 8-10.

Dalmon Larson, 4-H'er from Twin Valley, and Allan Runck, a member of the Future

farmers of America chapter in New Ulm, won the honor of being selected for the

trip from among all 4-H and FFA members in ~iinnesota. The trips are being provided

by the Minnesota Turkey Growers' association.

Dalmon exhibited the championship pen of turkeys in the 4-H division at the

1956 State Fair. His 4,000 turkeys are helping to pay for his education at the

Northwest School of Agriculture at Crookston. He and his father work together

on the turkey project, with Dalmon getting the hiarch pOUlts and his father the

pOUlts in May. The Norman county boy lost 577 of his birds in a windstorm, but his

loss was covered by insurance.

A 4-H member for seven years, Dalmon is president of the Home Lake Harvesters

4-H club this year.

Alan has raised 837 turkeys to maturity. Next year he plans to increase his

flock to 3,000, in partnership with his brother. He has marketed his birds at 22t

weeks of age and has showed a profit of 89 cents per bird after all costs have been

paid. He uses an electric fence to keep out predators. Alan participates in the

many activities of the New Ulm FFA chapter.
B-1205-jbn
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RURAL YOUTH DISTRICT CONFERENCES

Immediate Release

The thirteenth annual series of district conferences for Minnesota Rural Youth

and Young Men's and It'omen's groups will begin Friday, Nov.9.

Conferences are scheduled as follows~ southeast district, Nov. 9-10, Hotel

Faribault, FaribaUlt; northeast district, Nov. 10, Foley high school, Foley;

southwest district, Nov. 16-17, Redwood Falls high school, Redwood Falls; north-

west district, Nov. 15, Warren hotel,VJarren, Nov. 16, River Inn, Fergus Falls.

"YMW TOday" will be the theme of all four conferences, with emphas is on

responsibilities and opportunities for leadership. Each meeting will include

dis cuss ions by members, special speakers, a bus iness sess ion, a. banquet and

square dancing. District 4-H leaders and state 4-H club agents from the University

of Minnesota will assist with the sessions.

Friday's conference in Faribault will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a dinner in

Hotel Faribault. Nancy Meyer, 1956 Internationsl Farm Youth Exchange delegate,

will talk and show pictures of her summer experiences in England and Wales. The

all-day session Saturday will begin at 9 a.m. Principal speaker for the morning

program will be Seth Fisher, Midland Cooperatives, Inc.

Saturday's conference for the northeast district is schedUled to begin at 2 p.m.

Guest speakers will be Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist

at the University of Minnesota, and Fisher.

Special features of the Redwood Falls meeting will be talks by Miss Meyer and

Joe Clifford, Midland Cooperatives, Inc., and a tour of the hybrid seed corn plant.

Committees of Rural Youth and YI,iW members and district officers are in charge

• of planning the programs. Meetings are open to all meniliers of Rural Youth and Yl~

groups as well as other interested young adults.

### B-1206-jbn
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LUlvlBERMEN 's SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED AT UN lVERS!TY

Immediate Release

A four-week Lumbermen's Short Course will be given at the University of

Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture Feb. 4-March 1, 1957. The course is open

to lumber dealers, yard employees, and other persons interested in the building

material supply industry. A maximum of forty five can be accepted. Those

wishing to enroll can write directly to the Short Course Office at the

Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull.

The course was announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses at the university. L.V". Rees, professor of forestry at the

University, will be program chairman for the event.

Persons attending the course will come from Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, Iowa and Wisconsin.

Instruction at the course will include construction and estimating, blueprint

reading, farm structures, lumber properties and products, and lumber business

subjects. The group will take field trips to millwork and other manufacturing

plants.

The course is sponsored by the University's School of Forestry in cooperation

with the Independent Retail Lumber Dealers' association, the Northwestern

Lumbermen's association and the Minnesota Hoo Hoo clubs.
B-1207-pjt
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Immediate Release

A Farm and Home
Research Feature

CHICKEN FEATHERS ARE GOOD PROTEIN FEED FOR LAMBS, RESEARCH SHOWS

Poultry feathers are becoming more useful--and not for pillow-stuffing, either.

Instead, research has shown that processed feathers can be a good protein

supplement for some farm livestock. In recent feeding trials at the University of

Minnesota, lambs that received feather meal as a protein supplement gained just as

rapidly as lambs that received soybean oil meal--the conventional protein supple-

mente

Feathers are almost pure protein, says R. M. Jordan, University livestock

scientist, in a report on feather meal research in the current issue of "Minnesota

Farm and Home Science," a University of i,;innesota AgricUltural Experiment Station

publi cation.

There have been other uses for feathers, but up to now the supply has always

been greater than demand. The nation could produce 50,000 tons of feather meal

annually. Experiments at other states have already shown that processed feathers

can be fed to beef cattle with good results.

During the past year, feeder lambs were fed three different protein supple-

ments. One group of lambs received .1 pound soybean oil meal daily per lamb, a

second g~oup was fed .1 pound soybean oil meal and .1 pound feather meal and a

third group received .3 pounds soybean oil meal daily. This research was conducted

by Jordan and H. G. Croom, a staff member of the West Central School nnd

4It Experiment Station, Morris.

(more)
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Page 2, Chicken Feathers are good Protein, etc.
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Average daily gain for the lambs on soybean oil meal and feather meal was .47

pounds, compared to .46 pounds for lambs on high soybean oil meal alone, and .38

pounds daily for lambs that received just .1 pound soybean oil meal.

Jordan and croom later compared standard soybean oil meal supplements with

other protein supplements that were either partly or entirely feather meal. The

results confirmed the earlier findings; the rate of gain for lambs fed feather

T.eal as part or all of the supple ment was a great or greater than lambs that

were fbd s:T,'bean oil meal only.

Minnesota has several plants that are now producing feather meal.

At present, feather meal costs about half as much for each pound of protein

as soybean oil meal. Depending on future costs, this material may reduce protein

supplement costs for ruminants J Jo::dan says.

•
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SPECIAL TO Wn.coX

County Agent Introduction

H. good cropping practices and re~nded hybrids produce good corn

yi.1_ is explained h.r. by All"'" S. Nongard, 1.ft, agricultural agent

in Cr. Wing county. H..rlng the peintarl f•• Norrgard is Stephen

Toug.. , 17. an FFA and 4-H ....r fr. Brainerd. Norrgarcl h.. been C1'CIIW

'i~ agent .ince May. 1953, and is a gr....t. of the University of Minnesota.

H.... born and r.ared on a farm near Milaca and operated a daary faa in

14111. Lacs ceunty after his discharge f~ the U. S. Navy in JlnHlry. 1946•
• pjt-
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•

The Eden Jolly Juniors 4-H club of Pipestone county has been named 4-H club of

the year. Leonard Harkncss, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced today.

The club was selected as the outstanding 4-H group in the state from among

clubs in every co~nty w~ich competed for the honor.

As an award, one of the adult leaders of the club~ Mrs. V!illiam Drew, Jasper.

will receive an all-expense trip to Chicago to attend the National 4-H Club Congress

Nov. 25-29. Her trip is sponsored by the Minnesota Junior Chamber of Commerce and

Cargill, Inc.

The winning club, organized 25 years ago. has an enrollment of 27 members. As

a community project during the year, the Eden Jolly Juniors helped a new 4-H club in

the area get under way. Members presented a program of demonstrations and project

talks for the new club.

Among highlights of the Eden Jolly Juniors' program during the year have been a

club talent contest~ a club tour, a picnic for 4-H families and a Christmas play.

Project work undertaken by the Eden Jolly Juniors has been outs tanding OJ as has

been the program planning for the year, according to Harkness. Local adult and junim

leaders held 14 different project meetings for members in various areas of home

economics and in demonstrations. Each monthly meeting of the club emphasized a

different project through talks and demons trations.

Every member gave at least one demonstration during the year and all members

exhibited at the Pipestone county fair. Six members took part in the county radio

speaking contest, three participated in the county talent contest and 20 gave a total

of 34 demonstrations at county achievement days.

Honors the club has won include six championships, two reserve championships

and 11 blue ribbons for demonstrations at county achievement days, two championships

in demonstrations at the Minnesota State Fair and three trips to the Junior Llvestock

Show in South St. Paul on livestock exhibits. ### B-1209-jbn
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FRUIT PlANTS SHOUlD BE WINTERIZED

Immediate Reloase

Gardeners who want a good crop of fruit next year will need to winterize the

raspberry and strawberry patch as well as the home orchard.

Tha t word of caution came today from Orrin C. Turnquist, Qxtonsion horticul-

turist at the University of Minnesota. He points out that small fruit plantings

need special protection against wintel!' injury, and fruit trees should bo protected

against damage from rabbits and mice.

Raspberries can be protcct0d by bending the canes over and covering the tips

or the ontire cane with soil. Complete covering protects tho tops from drying out,

one of tho evidences of winter injury, and will prevent damage from rabbits.

A mulch will give sufficient protection to strawb~rries, but it is important

to apply it aftor a fow killing frosts but before ScV8ro freezing weather. Before

the plants havo boen exposed to a tcmp8raturc as low as 200 F., cover the rows with

two inches of clean straw or marsh hay. The flower buds which already have formed

for tho next year's berry crop may be injured by temp~ratures as low as 200 F. A

mulch will protect against extreme cold and will prevent the harmful effects of

alternate freezing and thawing in spring.

An effective vfay of protecting trees against rodents is to place an 18-to 2Lf

inch high cylinder of !-inch mesh hardware cloth aroud each tree. Push the base of

the cylinder into the soil at least two inches so mico cannot get underneath.

Secure the overlapping edges with wire.

Young trees can be protected from rabbits by wrap~ing the tops of the trees

with burlap or other feed sacks. Removal of brush piles and other nesting and

hiding places will help reduce the threat of injury from rabbits.

• ### B-12l0-jbn
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SOCIAL SECURITY CHANGES ARE TOLD

Imrned;ate Release

l

I

I

I

Some of the recent changes in social security laws will have an important mean-

ing to Minnes ota farmers.

Ermond Hartmans and Hal Routhe, farm management specialists at the University

of I~dnnes ota, list three important changes for 1956:

1. Contrary to previous years. farm rental income can count toward social

security if the landowner helps with the farm work or shares in management decisions.

2. Farmers with $6,000 - $1,800 gross income may report two-thirds of their

income for social security and may report $1.200 if the gross is more than $1,800

but net is less than $1,200. Before, it was 50 percent instead of two-thirds.

3. Retired working women and wives of retired farm workers may start

receiving reduced social security payments after they are 62. Widows may take full

benefits when 62.

There are some more important changes for 1957:

1. Social security tax rates will go up to 3 and three-eights percent for

self-employed farmers and 2 and one-fourth percent each for employers and employees.

These rates will be paid in 1958 on 1957 income.

2. Agricultural workers will be covered when they earn $150 or work at least

20 days during the year for cash wages for one employer.

3. After July 1957, disability payments will begin at age 50 if the farmer

can no longer operate his farm, is currently and fully insured and has 20 quarters

idea to check with your social security office if you think you may be eligible.• of coverage out of the last 40. There are more rules on disability, and it's a good

### B-1211-pjt
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Even though farmers today receive more actual money from each loaf of bread

sold than in 1946, they get a smaller share of what the housewife pays.

That's because marketing costs for bread--like with many other foods--have

increased faster than retail food prices since World War II, say Harold C. Pederson

and Fred L. Olson, extension agricUltural economists at the University of Minneso~.

In recently-issued YI,,\W Circular number 5 "What You ShOUld Know About

Marketing, It a Univers i ty publ ication, Pederson and Olson expla in how markets

affect farm income.

A one-pound loaf of bread cost, on the average, 10.4 cents in 1946. In that

year, farmers received 2.6 cents frool each loaf sold s or about 25 percent of the

total. Last year, the farmer received 3.1 cents from each one-pound loaf of bread,

but that was only 18 percent of the total. The average cost per loaf had gone up

to 17.7 cents.

In that same period, the share taken by bakers went up from 4.6 cents, or 44

percent of the total, in 1946 to 9.8 cents or 55 percent a year ago. The most

important reason for that increase was higher labor costs, more kinds of bread

and additional services, such as slicing and double wax wrappers.

Grocers got a smaller share than they did shortly after World War, II. Their

share of the bread cost went down from 21 percent in 1946 to 16 percent in 1955.

Grain elevators, transportation agencies, and processors of non-flour ingred-

ients together received 10 percent of the retail bread price in 1946, compared to

11 percent last year.

You can get a copy of the bulletin "What You Should Know About Marketing" from

B-1212-pjt###

your county agent or by writing to the Bulletin Room, Institute of AgriCUlture,

University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
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lARGE HEN FLOCK TAKES ONLY A LI'ITLE MORE WORK

Immediate release

FOLEY--Fifteen hUIIired laying hons arc almost as: easy'W care f.or a,S ~OO,

.for the farmer who has a modern twn house.

It only takes an hour and a half daily far Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hromatka to

do all the poultry chores for a 1,500-bird flock on their farm hore in Benton county

They tripled their poultry business from .500 to 1,500 hens this summer, and found it

took only a third morc working time.

A new, well-equipped poultry house makes it possible for tho Hromatkas to

handle their laying flock so easily. After talking it over last spring with Burton

Olson, then ~cting county agent in Benton county, th0Y built a c@ntinuous 90' x 36'

rafter building. It has a second floor and a central feeding room on the ground

floor.

Tho novv poultry houso has an "expansion" feature, The second floor can be

set up to hold another 1,000 birds in the ncar futuro. Right now, Hromatka uses

the extra space to store baled h~y.

Thl:3 Hromatakas havo kept 1,000 hens in the new building since July and

still have 500 hens in tho old hen house.

HrolIl9. tka h9.s both individual nests and community nests in the house. He

finds that eggs stay a lot cleaner with the community nests, boosting egg quali~

and profits as well.

He markets most of his eggs at a nC2rby hatchory as parent stock for

•

broilers. He keeps cross-bred, heavy breod, broiler-type hens.

Hromatka uses ground corn cobs f or the litter, and puts a layer of fino

gravGl on the floor before putting on the litter. The gravel helps keep the litter

dry. There's also a ventilation fan near c~ch end of the building. Thoro arc four

8~-foot autom3.tic wakrers in the house.

By gath~ring the eggs 3-4 times daily, and by using good nosting ~Btcrial

in thE: individual nests the HroID.'1tkls :lr,_ able to market 11 16-dozen casuS of eggs

weekly to the hatchery. The eggs arc gr2ded just as they would be for the consumer

m~rkct, ~nd more than 90 percent of the Hromatka eggs make gr3.dc A.
#

B-1213-pjt
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re SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

UNIVERSITY SOILS MEN~ AGRONOMISTS TO ATTEND NATIONAL MEETING

A group of soils scientists and agronomists frolll the University of

~iinnesota will attend the American Society of Agronomy's 48th annual meeting

at Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 12-15.

The meeting will be attended by scientists from land grant colleges and

universities around the U. S.

The Minnesota delegation will include W. p. Martin. head of the soils

department, and H. K. Hayes. professor emeritus of agronomy and former head

of the agronomy department.

Other Minnesota men attending the meeting will be: R. A. Briggs. J. W.

Lambert, E. L. Pinnell and Duane Linden. agronomis ts ; CharI es Simkins t

extension soils specialist; George Blake; R. S. Farnham, A. C. Caldwell,

H. F. Arneman, and John Grava, soils scientists and J. H. Wiley, agricultural

representative for the Tennessee Valley Authority cooperating with the Univer-

s i ty of Iviinnes ota.
-pjt-
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STAFF MEMBER AT ~'~ASECA STATION WINS WELDING AWARD

WASECA--Harold C. Matson, head of the farm shop depart-

ment at the University of Minnesota's Southern School and

Experiment Station here, has received a $500 award for winning

sixth place in a nation-wide Welding Progress contest.

Matson's entry was a lo-page paper discussing ideas for

teaching and using electric arc welding on farms.

The James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation sponsored

the contest.
-pjt-
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Harold B. Sw.na.
InfOIM Uon Senice
IneUtute of Agriculture
Univ.nl'ty .f Ml.......
St. P.ul I, IUMeiot.

Sw-ary .f t.1k to N.W. Crop
IlIPro~n'l M.ocl.tion .....1
...'lilli, Nov....r 6, l~

The ,"*1_ of -.i", ~ .ady alii y..-ml1ahed Nt"l tI of ",.al'. along

aon rlpidly fre. the .ci.ntut to the ute.ion .,.clall1'l 11 OM thIt d_ndI

the _'baal .ffOl'u of both 'the ne.....l'I and the .telaiOl'l • .-cUltat. To do

.n .tt.eUv. j., th••,.elalllt .at kftCIIw what'. ,oi", Oft in h1l .vbj.et ..tter

fi.ld Ind _ t MOW 'the b.ckground of Nt.arch prop1tl. ..11 in .iOO. All thll

involv. bett.r ....ad.c.U... betWMR • t.." ""1'1 in acldiU. to the tredl-

Uonal e~"lcatl... procee. .ffoZ'ded by pnt,. radio, TV....UI9, viiiU, .tc.

Th. probl.. ,Ad Uae hUu" to ....nicate canacrt be llid .ntirely at the

doontep of .i'ther ra.areb workel' .1' the .,.c1dbt. The Eat••iOft ,,.clalllt

hal • d.nnite .-,...1blllty to k.ep In t_ch with the ftI••rch .Dd to •••k

r.ulu fna tM rea••rchers. Th. Icl.nttat .st r.co~%., too. that 1411 job 11

more th.n GOnductlag re•••rch • it involv. reporting II ..11. w••11 have the

t.nd.ncy to l ••v. thoI. thl. not pr"ling \18 to the lut and glv••nawen fh'lt

to thOi. who luk u.a MIt .vidly.

There .re IIl8ny re..o.. th.t the channell of ...nication betwe.n the • ci....

tis i .nd the ••t ...ione.. MCGMI cloHed .nd 11_ -.vIlli. Tb•• Ny Include,

P.nonal facton .UGh .. diatwsi. neil.ci. l.ck of U••••tc, f.Uure on p...t of

the Icl.ntilt to r.cogn1ze that be h...n obligation to publish .nd ••t.nd hil

intonaUon Into channell that will b..lng It to the fa.....r .nd h....k.r .. , .. t

.1 potllbl. f .nd f.Uu" on part of ••t.Rllon lpeclalllt to I ..k Infonaat1en.

(ao1'.)



Then Ire many waya-obv1oul to everyone-in which th.e channel. Cln be

opened 110ft widely. It iln't that .. don't knaw how to get the Inforaatlon out,

it'. IIOre thlt we don't dl.cl,llM Ind orglnhe our own work ..n .nGUgh to do

the job.

Stiff ..etags•••inal'8. pel'lonalcoRtaeta. lettel'l, etc. all an involveel.

I would allo .uggeat that yCIIU CODIlde!' a pededie -1.IIee9rapMd r.,.rta (often on

Not for PUbllutlOll baab) for dbuilluU. to e.t•• lon agente ••,.chlbta.

ot11e!' depa!'''''. Theee reportl COUld 91ve totative I'ftulta. re~nd.UOlll.

and back~GIUnd. By pllelng regular deacilinee Oft both .reI.arch and ••te.iOll .taff

providing mater1al, theft'll be lIOI'e llk1ihMd that this ..thod of ..change of

u,.ublllhed ..t.da1 can be .,o.eeI up. SUCh a publication, too, could be the

b.1I lo!' the e.change of infomation bet",11 • tat••

IIIHI
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Univer81V Fam .....
IDst1tute of Agriculture
UD1vera1t7 or Ift....ot,a
St. P8l11 1. M:1DMeota
Ncwfllllber 8, 19>6

CHFJ£[CAL COMPARI Alf;A:@D2 FELLOISHIP

The Chapllll Chea1o&l ee.pq- Graduate Reaearoh 'eUonbip ...

awarded to W1111_ C. Kelao of Msapbia, T8DIl88s", it •• aDDOUDCM

todq b;y the Uni'Yers1t)" or K1nn..ota School at Forest!7. Reeeanh

UDder this tellonh1p 18 directed tow&1'd8 basic probleu relat,1Dg to

the use at pentachlorophenol as a wood preeervati'Ye.

lIsphia. Tennessee, a 'Well-Jm.om leader in the wood pres8JT&t.ive induatry.

A. Dale Chap'an , pna1d8l11; of the cc.pau.y, 18 a 1929 graduate or the

VjDDMot.a SChool at Forestl7.

Mr.. Ielao received h18 B.SJ'. from Lou1si8DA S"" UDi'YeJ'81ty

in 1949 and hia KeF. tr<ll Yale Uni'YerBity in 1951. He has had s1.x yeare

of experience in the wood pl'UeJ'Tat.1C11 field.

Research on this proJect lI1U be under the direction of Frank

H. Kautert, Director or the School at roreetry, a recognized author1t7

in the field at 'Wood prNerYat1C1l.
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PABENTS' AND VISITORS' DAY AT U. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

•

The Ninth Annual Parents' and Visitors' Day will be held at the School

of Agriculture on lfednesday, November 28 on the St. Paul Campus of the University

of Minnesota.

Parents and friends of the students in attendance, as well as prospective

students interested in attending the School of Agriculture. are invited.

J. O. Christianson, School superintendent, s~s parents and visitors may

register in Room 207, Coffey Hall for the d~'s activities beginning at 10:00 a.m.

Student demonstrations and explanations of School of Agriculture courses will be

featured from 10:00 until 11:30 a.m.

At 11:30 a.m., there will be a luncheon meeting for students and visitors

in the School Dining Hall, followed by a Convocation at 12:40.

There will be a livestock showmanship contest in the afternoon and open

houses in other St. Paul Campus departments.

Everyone is invited to attend the play, "State Fair" by Phil Stong in

Coffey Hall auditorium at 8:00 p.m. It is staged by the Rural Theatre Pl~ers,

School of Agriculture Dramatic Society, under the direction of Donald A. Borchardt •
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SCIENTISTS TELL EFFECTS OF FOREST TE~7 CATERPILLARS

Immediate Release

A Farm and Home
Research Feature

Forest tent caterpillars don't kill many aspen trees, but they do cause tre-

mendous growth losses, report A. C. Hodson, entomologist, and D. P. Duncan, forestry

research worker at the University of Minnesota.

Hodson and Duncan report on effects of tent caterpillar defoliation--1eaf eat-

ing--ln the current issue of t1Minnes ota Farm and Home Science," a Univers i ty pub1 i-

cation.
Tent caterpillars stripped leaves from thousands of acres of aspen trees in

recent epidemics in northern Minnesota.

Of 396 dead aspen trees studied by Hodson and Duncan, 392 of the deaths were

caused by something other than caterpillars. Growth losses were serious, though.

Reduction in growth was slight during the first year of light defoliation, then

jumped to 70 percent reduction during the first year of heavy defoliation.

By the second year of heavy defoliation, growth was reduced 90 percent below

normal. And the damage didn't stop there. In the year after caterpillars

disappeared, there was still a reduction of 15-20 percent in growth.

That means that for an entire caterpillar epidemic, a forest manager could

expect a total of 175 percent reduction in growth. And if you figure a normal

growth of 1.3 cords per acre annually on a good aspen site, the loss would amount to

2t cords per acre for the epidemic.

Foresters had hoped that tent caterpillars would kill hazel brush--the most

harmfUl brush in Minnesota forests. That didn't happen though. Heavy defoliation

didn't even cause a serious twig die-back on hazel brush.

Whether or not it pays to spray with insecticides for tent caterpillars depends

the stands threatened by
At present, stumpage values

on three things, say Hodson and Duncan--annual growth of
• caterpillars, estimated growth loss and stumpage values.

of aspen aren't high enough to make spraying profitable.
However, if stumpage increases in value in the future

spraying may be feasible during future epidemics, according
###

as much as in the past,

to Hodson and Duncan.
B-1 '11 tl-oit
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NATIONAL 4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY NOVEMBER 10

Immediate Release

•

More than 2 million 4-H club members throughout the nation--including 48,000

in Minnesota--will be recognized on National 4-H Achievement Day, Nov. 12, for

their accomplishments throughout the past year.

In many Minnesota counties observances will include Achievement Day banquets

given by civic and rural organizations for local 4-H members and special programs

which will review accomplishments of 4-H'ers during the year. At these events many

4-H'ers will receive the Minnesota Key Award for leadership and service and other

honors for achievements in their projects. Special tribute will be paid to the 8,000

men and women in Minnesota who have volunteered their services by acting as adult

leaders in their local clubs, as well as to parents and local business men who have

helped support 4-H work.

Among counties having achievement banquets and other special events this week

are Sibley, Lake of the Woods, Faribault, Pine, Olmsted, Yellow Medicine, Martin,

Crow Wing, Anoka, Carver, Murray, Douglas, Grant. Stearns. Rock. Wadena. Meeker.

Watonwan, Benton and Le Sueur. Other counties have held their achievement banquets

or have scheduled them for later in the month.

According to Leonard Harkness. state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, members of 4-H clubs are doing much to make farming and homemaking more

efficient and life on the farm more pleasant by applying the best scientific methods

learned in their home economics and agricultural projects. More important still,

says Harkness, the 4-H club serves as a training ground to prepare young people for
successful living and leadership in the community.

Promoting better understanding among young people of different states and

nations has been an important activity of Minnesota 4-H clubs in 1956. Thirty-one
Minnesota 4-H members spent a month in Mississippi 4-H homes under the Minnesota
Mississippi 4-H exchange. Support of the International Farm Youth Exchange program
has been another project of Minnesota 4-H clubs. Under this program seven Minnesota
youths have been given an opportunity to spend several months working and living with

farm families abroad and 18 young men and women from 15 different countries have
1ived in l,dnnesota farm homes.

### B-12l5-jbn
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TURKEY GOOD BUY FOR THANKSGIVING

Immediate Release

There's plenty of turkey for Thanksgiving this year--enough to put a bird on

every American dinner table. And it's likely to cost less than it did a year ago.

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota, re-

ports that this year's turkey crop is setting an all-time record. For that reason,

your holiday meal should be favorably priced.

Available sizes of turkeys range all the way from fryers weighing as littla as

5 pounds, ready-to-cook, to the time-honored big Thanksgiving turkey. Consumers will

probably get the best buys in large sizes this year, because price per pound is gen-

erally lower than for small turkeys and proportion of meat to bone is larger,

according to Miss Cooke. Hen turkeys usually average a few cents higher per pound

than toms.

Along with the larger supply of turkeys, consumers will also find an increase

in the number of federally insepcted and graded birds, since more pOUltry processors

are now using the U. S. Department of Agriculture voluntary inspection and grading

services. Birds that have been federally inspected will have on or under the

wrapper or attached to the wing a small blue circle bearing the words "Inspected for

Wholesomeness by U. S. Department of Agricul ture."

Miss Cooke points out that the small blue circle is the consumer's

assurance that the pOUltry so marked is not only good, wholesome food, but also has

been processed under exacting sanitary conditions. Each bird is individually

examined and passed by a highly trained federal inspector.

For assurances of quality, the University poultry specialist suggests that you

look for the shield-shaped U. S. grade mark, which may be combined with the

~ inspection mark. Using the U. S. grade as your guide, you can be assured of getting

the kind of quality for which you are paying. Graded pOUltry must first have been

inspected for wholesomeness.

###
B-12l6-jbn
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GOOD MANAGEMENT, ELECTRICITY CAN REDUCE FARM CHORE TIME

************
FOR RELEASE:

11 :30 A.M., FRIDA'{, NOV. 9
************

Just where you put one light switch in a dairy barn might not seem too

important.

But better planning of all electrical aids--along with better work managemert

in general--can reduce chore time by 25-30 percent on the average farm in Minnesota.

S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricUltural economist, said this morn-

ing that such a saving could amount to more than 1,000 hours per year. He spoke

at the Farm Electrification Short Course meeting on the St. Paul campus.

Electrical industry men, people who install electrical equipment and farmers

need to work close together to get the full benefit from electricity and improve

the electrical business at the same time, Engene said.

If more electricians would help farmers plan outlets, switches and

appliances for better efficiency, both would be better off in the long run;

farmers would save working time and they'd be more apt to call the electrician

for service later on if they were well pleased with his help, according to

Engene.

In too many cases, electrical equipment has been installed in farm buildings

with little thought as to how the partiCUlar location will fit in with the general

working plan, Engene said.

Farmers in Minnesota farm management associations pay, on the average, $200

annually for electrical power. That shows that the electrical industry could

~develoP an even better outlet if it designed more equipment to fit individual

farms, Engene pointed out. B-1217-pjt
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LONG DISTANCE TO lMRKET REQUIRES QUALITY EGGS

Immediate Release

I

Minnesota poultrymen depend on out-of-state markets for nearly 70 percent of

their egg sales.

But too often, some of the eggs sold from Minnesota farms don't meet the

quality standards necessary to make the trip to New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Georgia, Illinois, or Washington, D. C--places that regularly receive eggs from the

Gopher state.

Eggs need to be grade A if they are to make the long journey to other states

and still be good enough to sell to housewives.

In a survey conducted during August of last summer in one south central

Minnesota county, 39 out of every 100 eggs marketed were not good enough to ship to

other states, reports W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Even though the weather at the time of the survey was especially favorable to

production and marketing of high-quality eggs, only 61 percent of the eggs marketed

by producers in the county studied were grade A. About 21.5 percent were grade B

•

and 17.5 percent were grade C, according to federal grading standards.

Eight percent of all eggs which arrived at the local market were soiled or

dirty and another 6 percent were cracked. All soiled and cracked eggs were grade C.

The price spread between grade C and grade A eggs at that time ranged between 10

and 12 cents per dozen.

Dankers lists two important conclusions from the survey:

First, it will pay poultrymen to adopt farm production and egg-handling methods

that will make for better quality, clean eggs and eggs with strong shells.

Second, local buyers need to cooperate, and provide price incentives for

quality eggs and encourage poultrymen to adopt better egg handling methods. B-l2l8pt
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U RURAL ART
SHOW ANNOUNCED

Special to Minnesota Weeklies

Minnesota's rural artists will have an opportunity to exhibit their work at the

sixth annual Rural Art Show held during the University of MinnesotaOs Farm and Home

Week January 8-11 on the St o Paul campus o

Anyone living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota town of less than 10,000 is

eligible to exhibit o The show will be confined to recent original work in all types

of painting, sculpture and the graphic arts o Each artist will be limited to two

entries which must not have been exhibited at any previous Rural Art Showo

Entry rules and forms may be obtained by writing the Chairman, Rural Art Show,

Agriculture Library, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St o Paul 1 0

Paintings will be on display in the agriculture library on the St o Paul campus

during all of Farm and Home Weeko Special programs planned for each day of the Rural

Art Show will include gallery tours, discussions of the exhibits and talks on

contemporary art by staff members of the University art department and University

galleryo Richard No Sussman, Minneapolis artist and instructor in art at Macalester

College, St o Paul, will give deomonstration-lectures on solving the problems of the

amateur artist o

The Rural Art Show is one of many special features of Farm and Home Week, the

University Institute of Agriculture's annual open house for farmers and rural and city

homemakers 0 Some 40 different sessions during the week will deal with nearly every

phase of agriculture and homemakingo Classes, demonstrations, films, and exhibits

will highlight the newest techniques in farming and homemakingo Nationally known

speakers will appear on noon convocation programs o Evening social activities are

also being arranged for Farm and Home Week visitorso

-jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
November 12 or later

Plan to provide grain to your ewe flock for a month before lambing, after lamb-

ing, and until the ewes go on good pasture next spring, advises R. E. Jacobs, ex

tension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
If your oat silage is sour now, it was probably cut too ear~, says Rodney

Briggs, University of Ninnesota agronomist. Remember next year to cut it in the

early dough stage. Then the oats will have the right moisture to make really good

silage.
***

Buy feeder cattle according to the farm feed supply.

***
Make sure the automobile and farm truck are in proper mechanical condition for

safe winter driVing. Check the windshield wipers, strength of antifree2e solution

and brakes. Then be alert to changing weather and drive according to the condition

of the road, urges Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.
***

There are several changes in the social security law this year, as far as farm

families are concerned. Be sure to check the regulations before paying the tax.

***
The value of U. S. farm real estate continued to climb during the past year in

almost all states, despite lower farm income in recent years.

***
U. S. wheat growers haves igned more than 10 million acres to be removed from

wheat production in 1957 and placed in the Soil Bank program. The U. S. has approx-

imately one year's supply of wheat in reserve.

***
Better planning of all electrical aids--along with better work management in

general--can reduce chore time by 25-30 per cent on the average farm in Minnesota,

says S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economist.
***
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RADIO CONTEST
OPEN TO 4-H' ERS
IN COUNTY

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
November 19 or after

coun-The statewide 4-H radio speaking contest is open once again to _

ty club members between the ages of 14 and 21, announces Club (County) Agent _

----_.
"How the International Farm Youth Exchange Program Builds Better Understanding~

is this year's topic for discussion. The IFYE program was begun at the close of

World War II as a way of improving world relations. By living and working for sev-

eral months with farm families in another part of the world, rural young people cho-

sen as delegates learn about their way of life and develop a better understanding of

their rural problems and attitudes.

Contestants prepare original speeches, five to seven minutes in length, on this

subject. Entries will be judged on originality, composition and radio delivery.

Good sources of information for preparing speeches are the county extension of-

fice, Minnesota IFYE delegates, foreign IFYEs visiting the state or families that

have been hosts to foreign IFYES. School and public libraries, magazines and news-

papers will also contain helpful information.

County contests must be completed by February 15. District contests will be

held between February 16 and 1"Iarch 4 and the state contest on March 9. (Give date

of county contest if it has been set.)

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension SerVice, in cooperation with

the Minnesota Jewish Council, is sponsoring the event, now in its fifteenth year.

The Jewish Council is again providing nearly ~1,500 in awards for county, dis-

trict and state winners. Additional cash awards will be given to the state champion

~nd reserve state champion to purchase books on citizenship and human relations for

the high school, city or county library.

-eh-
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STILBESTROL ISN'T
RECOHMENDED FCR
DAIRY CATTLE

To all counties

For use week of
November 19 or later

Stilbestrol--a synthetic hormone that's known to promote more efficient gains

in beef cattle--has no effect on milk production in dairy cows.

University of Minnesota extension dairy cattle specialists point to recent re-

search by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

A group of dairy nutritionists at the USDA Agricultural Research Center at

Beltsville, Maryland found that stilbestrol did not increase milk production or fat

percentage in milk. Stilbestrol also didn't extend the milking period.

In the USDA studies" dairy cows were fed for 180 days--60 days of "prefeeding",

60 days with stilbestrol added to the feed at 10 milligrams per cow daily, and 60

days of "postfeedingll without stilbestrol.

The synthetic hormone didn't help milk production" and it didn't cause any

harmful effects" either. The cows' feed consumption and weight gains indicated no

change that could be attributed to the stilbestrol.

There appeared to be some increased digestibility of the ration" particularly

for the fiber portion due to the stilbestrol" but this change was not enough to af

fect milk production or body gains.

###
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To all counties

For use week of
November 19 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

SAVE YOUR PIGS
BEFORE THEY'RE BeRN

Feed your gilts at least a 14-per cent protein ration during gestation. Better

still, start them on a good sow ration about a month before breeding, says County

Agent •

The sow's ration during the gestation period will influence the number of live

pigs farrowed, as well as size, health and vigor says H. G. Zavoral, extension live-

stock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Tests at the University in 1956 showed that when gilts were fed a 10.7 per cent

protein ration--about the level of a plain oats and corn ration--60 per cent of the

farrowed litters got sick. From the gilts fed a 14.3 per cent protein ration, only

38 per cent of the litters got sick.

Seventy-one pigs were sick and 32 died from the sows getting the low-protein

level ration and 41 pigs were sick and onlY 2 died from the sows getting the high

protein ration.

The experiment started with 33 gilts in the low-protein group and 32 in the

high protein group. The pigs in the high-protein litters weighed 2.7 per cent more

,at birth while the gilts weighed 3 per cent less.

Seventy-four per cent of the pigs from the high-protein group of gilts were

strong and vigorous and only 68.5 per cent were strong from the low-protein group.

Really significant was the number of live pigs weaned and their weight at wean

ing. The high-protein group of gilts weaned an average of 7.6 pigs at 10.8 pounds

each. The low-protein group weaned an average of 6.4 pigs at 10.1 pounds each.

Zavoral said it's also important to keep enough bulk in your gilts rations •

• Alfalfa is good for raising both the bulk and the protein content of your gilt ra

tions. Good quality alfalfa meal may contain as much as 20 per cent protein.

#/1/1
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BASIC COOKIE
MIX IS EASY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November 19

A cookie mix that is a short cut to cookie making should appeal to most __

county homemakers, particularly if they can make it themselves.

Home Agent reports that a successful cookie mix that can

be made economically at home has been developed as a part of a cooperative project

between the University of Hin:1esota School of Home Economics and the Household Eco-

nomics Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture.

The cookies made from the mix are tender and crisp throughout and have the

pleasing flavor of well blended ingredients.

This is the basic cookie mix developed by Dr. Isabel Noble, University of Minn-

esota professor of home economics and Mrs. Elaine Asp, former instructor at the

University:

4t cups sifted all-purpose flour
22 cups granulated sugar
1 tablespoon double acting baking powder

It teaspoons salt
12 cups cold, hydrogenated shortening

(Variation: Substitute Ii cups brown sugar for half of the granulated sugar.)

Measure the sifted flour, sugar, baking powder and salt into a 4- or 6-quart

bowl. Blend the dry ingredients by hand or with a stationary-type electric mixer

at low speed or a hand-type electric mixer at medium speed. Add shortening, cutting

the larger pieces of shortening in order to make them blend more easily with dry in-

gredients. Blend shortening and dry ingredients with a pastry blender or with the

~ stationary-type mixer at medium speed or hand-type electric mixer at high speed for

2=2~ minutes. Stop blending after 1 minute, and mix lightly with a spoon so all in

gredients are evenly distributed. The mixture should have the appearance of coarse
meal when mixing has been completed. Overmixing will cause the mix to pack so it is
difficult to measure.



- 2 -

Measure the desired amount of mix (2~ cups for 3 dozen cookies or 5 cups for 6

dozen) into pint or quart jars for storage or in a large container. Cover container

and store in a cool place on the kitchen shelf. vllien hydrogenated shortening and

double acting baking powder are used, the mix will keep 6-8 weeks. If other ingre-

dients are used, Dr. Noble recommends testing the mix from time to time to see how

well it will keep under your storage conditions.

This recipe yields 9-10 cups of cookie mix, but it may be doubled satisfacto-

rily.

Two popular tJ~es of cookies for which the mix may be used are chocolate chip

and peanut butter cookies. Given below are both recipes, each of which will yield

about 3 dozen cookies 2-2~ inches in diameter.

Chocolate Chip Cookies

2~ cups basic cookie mix
1 egg
1 tablespoon milk

Turn on oven, set at 375 degrees F.

1 teaspoon vanillat cup (~package) chocolate chips
4-~ cups chopped nuts, if desired

Place cookie mix in a 2- or 3-quart mlXlng bowl. Add egg, milk and vanilla and
mix together thoroughly. MLX about 1 minute with the stationary type electric mixer
at medium speed or about a minute by hand. When using a hand-type electric mixer,
mix about ~ minute at medium speed and ~ minute at high speed.

Stir in the chocolate chips and nuts. Drop rounded teaspoons of dough 2 inches
apart on an ungreased or lightly greased baking sheet.

Bake about 12 to 15 minutes, or until the top crust is an even, delicate brow'n,
edges are a slightly darker brown and until almost no imprint remains when the
cookie is touched lightly. Cool slightly. Remove from baking sheet.

Variations: Substitute for the chocolate chips t cup chopped dates, gumdrop
pieces, chopped raisins or cocoanut.

Peanut Butter Cookies

2t cups basic cookie mix
~ cup peanut butter

1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla

Place all these ingredients in a 2- or 3-quart mixing bowl. Mix according to
directions for chocolate chip cookies. Shape into balls and place on cookie sheet
2 inches apart. Flatten with tines of fork dipped in flour. Bake as for chocolate
chip cookies.

(An article by Mrs. Asp and Dr. Noble on the basic cookie mix appears in the
current issue of Farm and Home Science publication of the University of Minnesota's
Agricultural Experiment Station.)

-jbn-
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UBiv.r.ity Fa1"ll aM Ho•• Nne
raltituteot Agriculture
Uaiv.r.ity ot MinA~8ota

St. Paull, Mian.
Jov. 13, 195'6

NUl HCIlE AGmiT
WAS 4-H MEMBER

Special to raribu1t Co.

(with ut)

lIr.. Eloi.. La~, who b.g1u work HOT.llber 16 a. • ... ho•• a geltt tor

J'aribault cOUllty, hal a ba~grouad ot at.lI..i,J .xperi••ce i. 4-H club work•
•

A. a..odat. hc.e age.t i. Warr.. oouaty, icutuok;y, fro. July, 19'1 to

NOTe.ber, 195'6, .he worked with SS6 girl. i. 21 4-- club., directi.g ho..

u hcae eco.oaic. project. a.d de.autratiou a.d i. jUdgiag clothiag aad toods.

Mr•• La,... wa. tcouill' up o. a tar. ia It..tucky. She received her bach.lor

ot lcieac. d.gr•• fro. the UUTerlity ot .....tuaq 1. 1953, nth. aajor i. hoae

.eoJlOllicl. Before goi.g iAta 4-H work .he taught hoa. econones i. the Harrod.burg"

Keatuck;y. high school.

P'ollowi.g her graduatio. !rca the UnTerdty ot Ke.tlack;y, )frIo La,...••."eJt

tiT. lID.tohi i. Geru.ay a.... later..tio••1 P'ara Youth Exchallg. delegate.
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Special to Count1 Agent.s ina
Univenit,. 'ara ~:: HCIM Nen
Univeraity of MinD.,ota
Institut. of Agriculture
St. raul 1, Minnesota

SOUTHWEST MA NAJEMENT
MEETING SCH~)ULED

Cottonwood
Faribault
Jaek80n
Martin
MU1"ra7

Story " 1

Nobles
Redwoo:i
Rock
wat.unw&n

The annual ....ting of the Southwest Minne.ota FaN Manage.ent Association

viII be held Friday, NOVUlber 30th, at the 1.F.W. Hall in Fairmont.

Speakers on the program will include O. B. Jesness, head of the Agricultural

F,coucnlcs Department at the University, Trwun Nodland, University Agriculturt.l

EconCll'llist, and Hal Routhe. Extension Fana Management Specialist.

Emond Hartmans, also an Extension 'am Management Specialist, vill lIloderate

a panel discussion.

'f1e meeting will start at 10al, a.lll. and. continue until 2 p.m.

(I I II



Special to 4gents ina
Uniftrsitr "ara &. Home Neva
Ur1iftreit;r ot Minnesota
Tnst.ituta or Agriculture
St. Paull, Minnesota

IMPROVIlfJ INCCl'fE
'1'0 BE D!SCUSSD
AT LCX:ATJ MEETING

Cottonwood
!"aribault
Jaokaon
Hartin
Mum1

.,tory I 2

Nobles
Redwood
Rock
',iatonwan

"Improvinc the 'an Inca. Sit~t.ionn will be a te.ture topic at the

annual ..eting ot the South• .,t Minnesota !"aM Managel'lent A••ooiation FridayJ

NOft\Ilber 30th at the V.,.W. ball et Fo1:!'IIlont.

o. B. Jesness, head or the Agricultural Eooncaica Departaent at the

University of Ninnesot8, vill discus., reason., tor depressed tara income and

waye in which that incoaae caD be ill~roved. He wUl _ph.size A5ric'l1tural

Adjustnaent Programs, tell what thsy .1"8, and he vill explain how the,y can be ued

to shirt production and help reduce burdenS0l'l8 agricultural surpluses.

J. panel at the lIl.etin,:: will deal With way. in which Ii tudl.Y can adjust

its tam operations to tit chanbes in the falllly lite cl'cle. General topic for

the panel will be HGladys and Art. Look Aheadu • It will be moderated by Eraond

Hartmans, Exteuion 1"I'a1"ll Managelll8nt SrlecilU.t at the University.

Panel lIembers w11l include Mr. and Mra. Arthur Foster, GarvinJ 0. A. POI1d,

University AL(ricultural F.conOlJlist, and Paul Hasbarben, A5sistant Agent for 'ara

and Hoae Developaent in Clay County.

The panel w1ll deal with this general aitnat10na Loung railles always

try to obtain aa high an inccae as poesible to pay otf debts, build up equity

and provide tor increased tuily needs. But when the children leave home and

their education is taken care ot, . phYll10al health and ment.l reln:.ation are

iaportant for the parents.

The major objective then 1s to find crop and livestock operations that

decrease the labor load vithout forcing the family to uee up its savings. The

panel will d1ecuas a tamily approach to this probla.'ll.

"01"8-



add 1 SQuthwest i4ana~:eDu:mt. '·!eating --.'31M»"1 , 2

'l'ruun Nodland, University Agricultural EconClllist, vill preHnt a da

onstration on how ral"1ll IUD8ge_nt recorda are processed in the Manag_ent

Aa.ociat-lon :jtfice, and how uoh _lIber's records are ana17sed.

A Roming tour or the stoke1.7-van Cup Inc. pie proces.1.Dg plant at

F.irmont vill be held tor all women attending the ..etini.

All area talWar8 are in"'ited to attend the ..ting. It .tart. at 10.lS a.m.

and vil1 continue until 3.)0 p.a.

/I it /I
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29 4-H MEMBERS WIN TRIPS TO CHICAGO CLUB COOORESS

Immediate Release

Twenty-nine Minnesota 4-H club boys and girls will receive trips to the 35th

National 4-H Club congress in Chicago Nov. 25-29 as state winners in project work

or demonstrations.

Many of them will compete with club members from other states for sectional

and national honors.

The trips, provided by commercial sponsors of the various 4-H programs, are

considered among the most coveted awards given to club members. More than 1,000

club members in the nation will receive trips to the congress.

The Minnesota group will stay at the Conrad Hilton hotel, headquarters for the

35th National 4-H Club congress. During their stay in Chicago they will be enter-

tained by donor companies with dinners, tours and special programs. They will spend

one afternoon at the International Live Stock exposition.

Club members who have won trips to Chicago and the projects or demonstrations

in which they won their awards are, Dennis Burski, Sauk Rapids, soil and water

conservation; Dennis Foss, Rice, and Thomas Schaffer, Rosemount, achievement;

Alfred Paulson, Jr., Hanska, pig; Karle Erickson, Rush City, and SarQ Jane Brown,

Route 2, st. PaUl, health achievement; Lowell Wagner, Sabin, field crops; Nancy

Saathoff, Jeffers, safety; George ConzemiUB , Cannon Falls, meat animal; Mary

Dickman, Blue Earth, home improvement; Mary Jane Stehr, Zumbrota, frozen foods;

Marvin D. Johnson, Maple Plain, and Marjorie Jeppesen, Worthington, leadership;

• Marlys Hansen, 4119 Zane ave., Minneapolis, bread demonstration.

(more)
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Page 2, 29 4-H Members Win Trips, etc •

Thomas Kajer, New Prague, tractor; Edna Wilke, Truman, clothing; Harold

Ukkelberg, Clitherall, and Sheldon Erickson, Badger, dairy; Joyce Prickett,

2246 Scudder st., St. Paul, food preparation; David Sindt, 1847 East ave. N.,

St. Paul, garden; Wesley Sunvold, Sacred Heart, electrification; Barbara Benson,

Hibbing, recreation; Charlotte Gomer, Benson, dress revue; Gerald Paskewitz,

Browerville, forestry; Barbara Sobota, Browerville, poultry; Sharon Schroeder,

Eagle Bend, beautification of home grounds; Marlene Salmela, Wadena, girls' home

economics; Gerald Grams, Janesville, mechanics; Elaine Sackreiter, Lewiston,

food preservation.

Mrs. William Drew, Jasper, will receive an all-expense trip to the club

congress as adult leader of the 1956 4-H Club of the Year, the Eden Jolly Juniors.

Others accompanying the group will be Judith Nord, home agent, Fergus Falls; and
.

state 4-H club staff members Leonard Harkness, Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, Mrs. Helen

Jacobson and Earl Bergerud. 'Irichard Angus"Farmington, has been awarded:a 'nIp by tltbe
National 4-H Foundation to represent :tn.ternationaI Farm Youth Exchq~ge delegates.

Club members who will receive trips to the International Livp stockExposit~on

in Chicago Nov. 23-Dec. 1 include Ray Robinson, Laporte, state champion sheep

shearer; William Wood, Delavan, state winner in livestock loss prevention

demonstrations; and Charles Kubesh, Olivia, Marvin Huiras and Hilary Liebl,

Fairfax, Clifford Fischer, (alternate), Buffalo Lake, members of the state cham

pionship livestock judging team.

•
###
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UNIVERSITY SOILS SCIENTIST CITES NEED FOR PEAT CLASSIFICATION•
University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
November 13 , 1956

**********FOR RELEASE:
1 :40 P.M., NOV. 14

**********

CINCINNATI, OHIO--A University of Minnesota soils scientist today called for a

uniform classification system for peat soils in the midwest.

R. S. Farnham, soils researcher, explained a classification scheme that would

help farmers and industries alike to make better use of Minnesota's vast peat re-

sources. He spoke at the annual meeting of the American Society of Agronomy meeting

here.
A peat is a soil made up of 30 percent or more organic matter.

At present, Minnesota's peat soils--about 14 percent of the total state area--

are listed by "soils series" names that don't give a good indication of the type of

peat. The same peat often has different names in different states.

Moss peat, for example, can be used as packing material, in green houses, and ~

litter in chicken houses. But with the present system, few people know where to find

suitable moss peat. As a result, much industrial peat is imported from Canada and
Germany.

Also, a lot of peat soil in Minnesota that could raise good field and garden

crops isn't being used right now. A good classification system would be a big help

to farmers in planning future use of that land, Farnham said.

He proposed a system that would take into account the volume weight of the peat,

moisture holding capacity, nitrogen content and other physical and chemical characte~

istics. His plan would have two main groupings, based on plant remains, as follows:

I. Peat in which plant remains cannot be identified.

1. Muck--peat with an aggregated or granular structure.

2. '~morphous" peat--compacted sticky material, with no structure.
II. Peat in which plant remains can be identified.

1. Remains from mosses.

2. Remains from sedges, reeds and grasses.
3. Remains from water plants.

• 4. Remains from woody plants.

After these six sub-groupings, there would be further break-downs for individual
soils. Peats could be classified by any soils specialists. The system would not
eliminate present names; it would simply put them into a classification. # 3-1220 pt
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AWARDS TO 4-H CLOTHING ACHIEVEMENT WINNERS

Immediate Release

Five Minnesota 4-H girls will receive $100 scholarships or sewing machines for

their achievements in the 4-H clothing project over a period of years.

According to Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader, the five

winners are Carol Ann Jeppesen, 18, Worthington; Genevieve Olson, 18, 6505 Osseo

Road, Minneapolis; lone Bolstad, 19, Cloquet; Marilyn Harder, 19, Le Sueur; and

Margaret Nelson, 18, Roseau.

Dayton'ss Minneapolis, is providing the awards.

The girls have won many honors in the years they have carried the clothing pro-

ject. Carol Jeppesen has made well over 100 garments in the eight years she has been

enrolled in clothing. She has received 25 blue ribbons and four purple ribbons on

clothing exhibited at county fairs, twice has been awarded county clothing achieve-

ment medals, a trophy for clothing cons truction and this year was crowned "Miss

Advanced Queen" in the county dress revue.

Now a student at the University of Minnesota where she is majoring in home

economics, Genevieve Olson has taken over the clothing project training for her 4-H

club. In the seven years she has carried the clothing project, she has made more

than 80 garments for herself and others.

In her nine years as a club member, lone Bolstad has won trips to the State Fair

n-1221 -jbn###

both on her clothing and home furnishings demonstrations. She has been Carlton county
:lnd

dress revue queen/Winner in the county good grooming contest. She is now a student,
at St. Olaf college.

As a result of her enthusiasm for clothing and other 4-H home economics projects,
Marilyn Harder is now majoring in home economics at Mankato State Teachers' college.

This last summer Marilyn was chosen county dress revue queen. In her seven years in

the clothing project she has exhibited 26 garments, 25 of which have received blue or
purple placings in county or state fairs.

Margaret Nelson estimates that she has saved $300 by sewing her own clothes
• since she enrolled for the 4-H clothing project nine years ago. Twice she has re

ceived Roseau county grand championships for clothing workmanship and this year was
chosen Roseau county style queen.
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LAND CONTRACT METHOD fOR FINANCING FARM HAS ADVANTAGES

Immediate Release

The most common rate of interest on land contracts has been 4 percent, and it

The mortgage system isn't the only way to finance a newly-bought farm.

In many cases t families buying a farm might be better off by buying on a

"land contract t" says Philip Raup, agricultural economist at the University of

Minnesota.

With a mortgage, title to the land usually passes directly to the new buyer.

He then gives a mortgage to his creditors to cover the remainder of the purchase

price above his down payment.

When a person buys under land contract, the formal legal title to the land

stays with the seller. The buyer agrees to make periodic payments for a certain

number of years. At the end of the payment period, the buyer gets full title to

the property.

The land contract system is really quite similar to the arrangement used in

buying many city and suburban homes. One advantage is that the down payment is

usually smaller than with a mortgage-type purchase, and annual payments are often

little more than a person would pay if he were cash-renting.

Land contracts have some dangers, too, Raup points out. One feature is that if

the buyer fails to make a payment within 30 days after it's duet the seller can

evict the buyer and repossess the land without complicated court action. With the

mortgage, there's usually a much longer redemption time allowed.

About one-third of the farm land sales in Minnesota involve a land contract.

In a study of land-financing by Minnesota farmers, the department of agricultural

economics and the Law School of the University have found that where a land con

tract is used t the average down payment has ranged from 18-24 percent of the tot~

purchase price--much lower than if a mortgage had been used ••varies between 3 and 5 percent. Those rates are about the same as with mortgage

loans in the same areas of the state. ### 8-1222-pjt
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To County Agricultural Agents in:

Cottonwood
Faribault
Jackson
Hartin
Murray

Nobles
Redwood
Rock
Hatonwa·l

Enclosed are two articles t[,at may help you publicize

the Sou1jhwest Farm Management Association meeting. I would suggest that

story H 1 be used during theW!ek of November 19. for weeklies that

reach readers on Thursday, ann story # 2 the followinG week. For weeklies

that come out on Friday, it w~ld be better to use story # 2 only, for use

on November 23.

Philliu J. Tichenor
Extension Informatioil Specialist

PJT:db
Ene.



To all counties

For use week of
November 19 or later

Corrected CopYUniversity Farm and Horne News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
November 14 1956•
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Stor,y

SAVE YOUR PIGS
BEFORE THEY'RE BORN

Feed your gilts at least a l4-per cent protein ration during gestation. Better

still, start them on a good sow ration about a month before breeding, says County

Agent •

The sow's ration during the gestation period can influence the size, health

and vigor of the pigs farrowed, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

Tests at the University in 1956 showed that when gilts were fed a 10.7 per

cent protein ration they farrowed as many live pigs as another group fed a 14.3 per

cent protein ration. Birth weights were about the same for both groups.

However, 74 per cent of the pigs from the higher protein group were strong at

birth and only 68 per cent from the low-protein group were strong.

A baby pig disease became a problem during part of the farrowing season. Dur-

ing that period 9, of 15 litters from the low-protein group became sick. There were

71 sick pigs and 32 of them died. From the higher protein group only five litters

of 13 became sick. Of these, only 2 pigs died from a total of 41 that got sick.

This difference in death loss due to disease had a marked effect on percentage

of pigs weaned. The gilts fed the 14.3 per cent protein ration weaned 92 per cent

of their pigs and gilts fed the 10.7 per cent protein ration weaned 77 per cent of

the live pigs farrowed.

Zavoral said it's also important to keep enough bulk in your gilts' rations.

Alfalfa is good for raising both the bulk and the protein content of your gilt ra

e tiona. Good quality alfalfa meal may oontain as much as 20 per cent protein.

###
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MINNESGrA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
November 14 1956

Earlier this week we sent you a "U.
of M. Ag. and Home Research Story" on goldenrod paper
with the headline "Save Y'0ur pigs before they're bornlt.
Please destroy the copy we sent earlier and substitute
the corrected copY' attached. The reason for the sub
stitution is that the first copy may leave an incorrect
impression with the reader.

Thanks for your cooperation.

G~/~
p~iili~~. ~ichenor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT/pt

Ene •
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES

Caption for mat: How the atom helps agricultural scientists find better ways to

control weeds is demonstrated here by A. J. Linck, left, plant physiologist, and

J. J. Christensen, head of the department of plant pathology at the University of

Minnesota. Linck is using a Geiger counter to "monitor·' the movement of radioactive

isotopes in a Canada thistle plant. This research,along with recommendations for

weed control, will be explained at the weed program during a Jan. 8 session of Farm

and Home Week at the University.

WEED RESEARCH
TO BE VIEWED AT
FARM AND HOME WEEK

"Putting the atom to work in weed research" is one of the feature topics to

be explained to farm families during the weed program Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 8,

during Farm and Home Week on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

A. J. Linck, University plant physiologist, will tell how radioactive isotopes

and the Geiger counter are used in the laboratory to chart the movement of chemical

weed-killers through plants. This research is part of the "Atoms for Agriculture"

project now getting underway at the University.

The "Atoms for Agriculture" research is being financed by a $100,000 research

grant to the University by the Northern States Power Company, Minnkota Power

Cooperative, Inc., Ottertail Power Company and the Central Power Electric Cooperative.

This research will be carried on cooperatively by the departments of agronomy,

plant pathology, soils, horticulture, and agricultural engineering. It will include

genetic studies of plant characteristics, movement of water and chemicals in plants,

studies in irradiating seeds and improving plant quality and other fundamental plant

research.

Advantages and disadvantages of chemical weed control will also be discussed

during the weed program at Farm and Home Week.

- more -
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peas for processing and R. S. Dunham, agronomist, will tell about new herbicides.•
add I Weed research at Farm and Home Week

D. C. Nelson, University horticulturist, will discuss weed competition in

Thor Kommedahl, plant pathologist, will explain the influence of weeds on

plant diseases and H. L. Hansen, forestry professor, will discuss chemical control

of weeds in tree nurseries.

L. A. Liljedahl, USDA research engineer at the University, will tell

engineering aspects of weed control. He will explain a unique research device

used at the University for testing the rotary hoe.

The weed program will begin at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 8. Other Tuesday sessions at

Farm and Home Week will include programs on beekeeping, goose production, fruit

raising, meat-type hogs, and homemaking. Farm and Home Week is in session Jan. 8,

9, 10, 11.

# # #
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE RECEIVING APPLICATIONS

SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

The School of Agriculture on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

Campus is now receiving applications for the winter term.

According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School.

applications and room reservations should be in soon for the winter term,

which starts, Mond~, January 7. 1957.

Attending the winter term, which ends March 21, 1957 affords rural

young people an opportunity to profitably use the slack winter season for

study and return to the farm in time for spring work, Christianson points out.

The St. Paul Campus School serves the entire state in providing

vocational post-high school education for young men and women. Courses for

men are designed to help them become more efficient farmers, and women's

courses prepare girls for practical nursing in rural hospitals, office training

and home management, and work in hospitals as food technicians.

The course runs for two years -- two fall and two winter terms.

Complete information about the School of Agriculture can be had by writing

the Superintendent, School of Agriculture, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paul I,

Minnesota

• • • • • •
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RURAL ART SHOW

Immediate Reloase

The sixth annual Rural Art Show will be held on the Univ,;rsi ty of Minnesota's

st. Paul campus during Farm and Home Week January 8-11, J. O. Christianson, diroctor

of agricultural short courses, announced today.

More th:ln 100 Minnc,sot:l rural artists exhibited in tho show last year.

Anyone living in rural Minnesota or in a Minnesota town of less than 10,000 is

eligible to enter recent original nork in all types of painting, sculpture or the

graphic arts. Each artist will be limitod to two ontries which must not have been

exhibited at any previous Rural Art Show.. Entry rules and forms may be obtained by

writing: Chairman, Rural Art Show, Agriculture Library, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

Paintings enterod in the show will be on display in the agriculture library on

the st. Paul campus during all of Farm and Home Yleek. Planned for each day of the

show arc gallery tours, discussions of the exhibits and talks on contemporary art by

staff members of the University art department and the Univorsity gallery. Richard

N. Sussman, Minneapolis artist and instructor in art at Macalestcr colloge, st. Paul,

will give demonstration-lectures on solving the problems of the amateur artist.

In chJ.rge of this year's Rural Art Show arc A. Russell Bnrton, University staff

member aOO 10c3.l artist and Rudolph Johnson and Harald Ostvold, agriculturo librarians.

The Rural Art Show is one of JlE.ny special features plannod for Farm and Home Week"

tho University Instituto of Agriculture's annual open house for farmers and rural and

city homemakers. Some 40 different sessions during the week will doal Vd th nearly

.every phase of agriculture and homemking.
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33 4-H' ERS WIN CHIC 1\00 TRIPS

Immediat0. Release

Thirty-three HinncsotJ. 4-H members will b~vc. for Chirogo S~turd1Y, November

24, to attend the National 4-H Club Congress Novemocr 25-29.

All of them h~vc been awarded expense-paid trips for their achievements

in projects, dcmonstmtions or lc:.:dership. They will represent the st1tc' s 48,000

club members at this yc-::r' s 35th :mnual club congrc.: ss.

Four trip winners not previously announced arc J2nice Noble, 17, Huntley;

Grace Johnson, 21, st. Peter; Ronald srnallidgc, 17, st. Paul Pork; and George

Swenson, 20, Windom.

Miss Noble is one of c;ight nationJ.l winn(.,rs who will receive trips a\"flrdcd by

the Carm tion company for their emphasis on usa of dairy focxis in their projects

and superior dairy foods domonstrJ. tions. She was state ch:lmpion dairy foods

demonstrator at the 1956 Minnesota stJ.te FJ.ir.

Miss Johnson, senior at Gustavus Adolphus college, hJ.s been aW3.rded a trip by

tho ChicJ.go NorthvlCstorn railro3.d for her nchicvomcnts in citizenship.

SIDJ.llidge, a frcshIlEn at the University of Hinncsota, is sectional winner of
a trip for his work in community reb tions. He was the only 4-H member solected
from the North C.:mtro.l R(;gion for the trip J.ward in community reh tions. Gtmo Autry

and Willi.J.m Wrigley, Jr., CO':J o.rc donors of the trip.

Swenson WJ.s selected to r~ccivc the Chicago trip for his achievements in

citizonship. The IiTilw:lukce roilroad is providing the trip. Swenson is a studont

in the School of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota.

Winners of trips announced earlier arc: Dennis Burski, SJ.uk RJ.pids; Dennis

Foss, Rico; Thomas Schaffer, Rosemount; Alfred PJ.ulson, Jr., HJ.nska; Karle Erickson,

Rush City; SarJ. Jano Brown, Route 2, st. Po.ul; Lowell .Jngncr, Sabin; N:mcy SO-athoff,

Jeffers; Goorge Conzcmius, CJ.nnon Falls; Ho.ry Dickman, Blue Eu.rth; VIJary Jane Stehr,
Zumbrot:l.; HB-rvin D. Johnson, Maple Plain; Marjorie. Jeppesen, iiforthington; ~t:rlys

Hansen, 4119 Zane av.c., Hinno:l.polis; Thonn s Kc.jcr, New Prnguc; Edm. ,;[ilke, Truman;
Cb.thorall;

Harold Ukkelbcrg I Sheldon Erickson, Badger; Joyce Prickett, 2246 Scudder st., st.

Paul; D:lVid Sindt, 1847 EClst ave. N., st. P:l.ul; \liesley Sunvold, Sacred Heart;

• Barbara Benson, Hibbing; Charlotte Gomor, Benson; Gerald Paskcwitz, Brmverville;

Barbo.r~ Sobota, Browervillo; Sharon Schroeder, Eagle Bend; Marlene S21mela, Wadona;

Gorald Grams, Janesvillo; Elaine Sackreitor, Lewiston.
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MEAT-TYPE HOG IviORE EFFICIENT

Immediate Release

•

The streamlined appearance of present-day meat-type hogs may well set the

style for porkers on Minnesota farms in the future.

And for good reason, too, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist

at the Univers i ty of Minnes ota. Meat-type hogs--"select" animals with more lean

meat and less fat--make more efficient gains and bring a higher price to the pro-

ducer at market time.

In some places, buyers are being trained to purchase hogs according to "grade

on the hoof."

Only 15 to 17 percent of the 70-odd million hogs going to market in the U. S.

this year are meat-type hogs, but that's a big improvement over 10 years ago.

Gone from most farms are the heavy, well-larded pigs that furnished raw material

for nitroglycerin in World War II.

Now the trend is toward marketing hogs a lighter weights--around 225 pounds.

And even more important, hogs are being bred for meat-type characteristics and fed

to produce meatier carcasSes'.

Research at agricultural experiment stations at the University and other agri-

cultural experiment stations around the nation have shown why 225 pounds or less is

the best weight at which to market meat-type hogs. Records on animals fed from a

beginning weight of 75 pounds to 374 pounds show that daily gain begins to drop off

after 175 pounds and declines rapidly after 225 pounds. Also, after hogs hit about

225 pounds, hogs tend to accumulate unprofitable fat and eat up more feed for each
pound of gain.

Current U. S. Department of Agriculture hog carcass grades favor the meat-type

animal. Grades are U. S. No.1, 2 and 3, Medium and Cull. The U. S. No.1 require

ment calls for 1.3 to 1.6 inches of backfat and a carcass 28-30 inches long for
hogs weighing 200-225 pounds •

Backfat thickness ranges from 1.6 to 1.9 inches' for U. S. No.2 carcasses, and

1.9 inches or more for the U. S. No.3. Medium means a slightly underfinished
carcass, and Cull carcasses are decidely underfinished and produce inferior cuts.

### B-1225-pjt
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4-H'ERS ~VIN TRIP TO POULTRY CONFERENCE

Immediate Release

Two Minnesota 4-H members who have outstanding records in their poultry pro-

jects will receive trips to Kansas City to attend a special conference on poultry

Feb. 15-17.

They are Joanne Monson, 18, Winthrop, and David Frykman, 17, Evansville.

They will attend the fourth annual Junior Poultry Fact Finding conference. The

Minnesota Poultry, Butter and Egg association is sponsoring the trip to the come~a

Since Joanne started the 4-H poultry project, she has increased her flock from

37 chickens to 350. In the eight years she has carried the 4-H poultry project she

has acquired the skill of being a good manager. She now emphasizes egg production.

This year Joanne is president of the Be-Square 4-H club. She has received the

4-H key award for leadership and has been reserve champion in the county radio speak
ing contes t.

One of David's first duties around the home was taking care of the chickens.

The transition to the 4-H poultry project when he joined the 4-H club seven years ago

was a natural one. At first he had market birds and sold many of them locally. How-

ever, as the cost of feed rose, his father encouraged him to take over the laying

flock. Largely as a result of David's interest in poultry, his father built a new

chicken house for 350 pullets. Now in partnership with his father, David has started

450 two-week-old pUllets each spring for the last four years, housed them in August

and had them culled and blood tested so he could sell hatching eggs. In spite of his

many activities as a senior in Evansville high school, he now takes fUll charge of

them. Though he has had his troubles with disease and wild animals, he has made a

profit on poultry. He has won blue ribbons on poultry exhibits at Douglas county

and state fairs.

David has been president of the Evansville Sunnyside 4-H club, has been active

4IIln the 4-H radio speaking contest and was a delegate to State 4-H Club week.

Twenty-one states will have 4-H club members participating in the conference

program which includes city and industry tours, processing, marketing and merchan-
dising workshops. ### B-1227 ~jbn
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HEIPS FOR HOME AGENTS
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needs.)

In this issue:
Bloom on Christmas Cactus
Longer Bloom tor Chrysanthemums
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Potatoes Bargain in Food Value
iik-Quali~fiBaked Potatoes

a ed Stut ed Potatoes

Longer Life tor Carpets
Quality in Carpets
Longer Wear tor Curtains
Women's Opinions on Wool
li'fool Research

HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Bloom on Christmas Cactus

Everyone who has a Christmas Cactus wants it to bloom for the holidays. Richard

Widmer, floriculturist at the University ot Minnesota, says that the best way to be

sure of bloom for Christmas is to keep the plant cool at night--between 60 and 650 F.

It the night temperature is higher than 650 the flower buds will drop or flower buds

may not develop at all. Keep the plant at a cool night temperature until t10wering

is past. Normal room temperature is satisfactory during the day.

***
Longer Bloom for Chrysanthemums

Naturally you'd like to keep the chrysanthemum plant you received for Thanks

giving in bloom as long as pessib1e. 'Mum plants purchased from the tlorist require

abundant moisture and a bright location. But Richard Widmer, University of Minne

sota floriculturist, cautions you against watering the plant until the soil is actu

ally dry. It the plant is wrapped in foil, remember that it has no drainage, so be

careful not to overwater it. You may find it advisable to punch a hole in the bot

tom of the foil to provide drainage and place a saucer under the plant.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

November 16 1956

• Plenty of Nuts

. There should be plenty of nuts this year for your holiday baking. Total pro-

duction of the four important tree nuts is estimated at 5 per cent larger than last

year and 8 per cent above average. Almond and pecan crops are larger than last year,

but there are fewer walnuts and there's an extremely light crop of filberts.

***
Potatoes Bargain in Food Value

Potatoes are one of the plentiful foods this fall, and they're a bargain in

food value. One medium-sized potato supplies B vitamins, minerals and as much as a

fifth of the recommended daily allowance of vitamin C. At the just-done stage, po-

tatoes are at their peak in nutritive value, 1aste and eye appeal--80 avoid overcook

ing.
***

Top-Quality Baked Potatoes

Baking is probably the easiest way to cook potatoes, but here are some tips to

follow for best results. Choose potatoes of the same size so they'll be done at the

same time. Bake in a hot oven (4250 F.), allowing about 50 to 60 minutes for medium-

sized potatoes. If you bake potatoes in the oven with foods requiring moderate hea~

allow 10 to 20 minutes longer.

Internal steam helps cook baked potatoes. Piercing the skin lets this valuable

steam escape; so, instead of jabbing potatoes with a fork to test for doneness,

press to see if they feel soft. As soon as they come out of the oven, slash an X

across the top, and by pressing force the insides up through the slit. letting

steam escape in this way keeps the potato dry and mealy.

***
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Stuffed baked potatoes are a pleasant menu change. Baking potatoes are ideal

for potatoes prepared in this way. Bake large potatoes until done and cut them

lengthwise in halves. Scoop out and mash the insides with butter, salt, pepper and
just enough milk to moisten. For variety, add chopped cooked meat, flaked salmon
or grated cheese. Beat the mixture till fluffy and pile back into the potato shell.
Brush with melted butter and brown lightly in a hot oven.

-jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

I

~ . Helps for Home Agents

f

i ~LOnger Life for Carpets

If you want to add years to the life of your carpet l be sure you have a good

rug pad and a good vacuum cleaner. Mrs. Myra Zabel l extension home improvement spe-

cialist at the University of Minnesota, says good rug padding will increase the life

of a carpet from 25 to 150 per cent. A good vacuum cleaner will also add years to

the life of a rug by preventing dirt and grit from becoming deeply imbedded.

***
Quality in Carpets

How does a consumer shopping for rugs or carpeting determine quality? Mrs.

Myra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says quality can be determined partly by the weight of the carpet.

The height of the pile and the density of it either make it light in weight or

heavy. The highar the pile and the thicker the tufts, the heavier it will be--and

the better the quality. So look for high l dense pile.

Resilence, or the ability of the pile to spring back after use, is another big

factor in determining quality. The type and grade of the fiber used and the con-

struction of the yarn f of course, have much to do with the quality you get in your

carpet. You'll have to depend on a reliable dealer to guide you in finding the best

value for the money you have to spend.

***
Longer Wear for Curtains

To extend the life of your curtains, here are same suggestions for winter care:

• If the design of the curtains permits I reverse top and bottom occasionally.

• Change the position of the curtains from one window to another to distribute

exposure to the sunlight.

• Keep the curtains clean. Frequent washing or cleaning will help to extend

their life.

-jbn-
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CLarHING

Women's Opinions on Wool

Ask milady about her suits or separate skirts for cold weather and she'll auto-

matically mention wool. She knows its various qualities from experience and prefers

it for its warmth, its good wearability, the way it holds its shape, the fact that

it doesn't wrinkle or soil easily. She also likes wool for its rich, smart appear-

ance and because it cleans well and looks well after dry cleaning.

These are facts the U. S. Department of Agriculture market development special-

ists learned from a survey of women's attitudes toward wool. The study included

personal interviews with nearly 2500 women between ages 18 and 65.

Here's how wool and wool blends stacked up against other fibers and blends.

For suits, 80 per cent of the women preferred wool and wool blends. The remaining

20 per cent was scattered among all other fibers. For skirts, 71 per cent voted for

wool and its blends, with cotton rating next to wool for fall, winter and spring

wear. In sweaters, wool and wool blends got a 43 per cent vote, but 33 per cent

voted for Orlan and 12 per cent for nylon. ~armth, appearance, ease of care and

texture were the chief advantages of wool for sweaters, according to their wearers.

OrIon was liked for washability, wearability and softness.

***
Wool Research to Add New Characteristics

Consumers of the future may be able to shop for wool that will retain 'tperma..

nent pleats,lt wool more resistant to shrinkage and soil and new finishes to make it

moth resistant and mildew resistant. This 1s the prospect as new lines of wool re

search by U. S. Department of Agriculture scientists get underway. These qualities,

added to wool's present appealing characteristics, should make wool clothing even

more attractive to consumers.

-jbn-
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SAFETY WINNERS IN 4-H CONTESTS NAMED

For the second successive year Olmsted county has been named state champion in

the national 4-H safety contest for 1956.

Individual winner in the state safety contest was Nancy Saathoff, 18, Jeffers.

who will receive a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago as her award.

She has promoted safety by writing news stories, putting up safety displays, giving

safety talks and demonstrations, making safety posters, participating in hazard

hunts and taking part in the scotch-lite program. For the past two years she has

been safety chairman of her 4-H club. A daughter of l~. and Mrs. John J. Saathoff,

Jr., she is now a freshman at Mankato State Teachers' college.

Highlights of Olmsted county's winning safety program included the "Light

the Farm Equipment ll campaign continued since 1954, with 600 additional vehicles and

pieces of farm machinery scotchlighted this year; farm and home hazard hunts, in

which 440 club members made safety surveys; and a safety message of the month

used at more than 300 club ITe etings. Olmsted county 4-H members presented 110

radio programs and 98 demonstrations on safety. This past year 650 4-H members

carried the safety activity.

A plaque will be presented to the Olmsted county extension office as its

award.

Other awards in the 4-H safety program include certificates for 10 4-H clubs.

All awards are given by General Motors, Detroit,Mich.

The 10 blue ribbon clubs named for outstanding local 4-H safety programs were

the Eden Eagles, Brown county; Rabbit Lake 4-H club, Crow Wing county; Elmore

Soaring Eagles, Faribault county; Cherry Grove Busy Gophers, Goodhue county; Hi-

B-1228-jbn

Hus tl in' Rus ti cs, ToddVillard Livewires, Pope county;

county; Oakdale 4-H club, Wadena county; Alton Wide Awakes, Waseca county; La

Salle Live Wires 4-H club, Watonwan county.
###
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A Farm and Home
Research Feature_

ASPENS MAlE BETTER GROWTH ON HIGH-SILT AND CLAY SUBSOIL

Aspen trees do better in northeastern Minnesota when the subsoil has a high

percentage of sil t and clay.

That's the conclusion reached by Harold F. Arneman, soils scientist, and Daniel

Meyer, forestry research worker at the University of Minnesota. In a study on 45

aspen plots around northeastern Minnesota, they found that trees with the tallest

estimated growth at 50 years of age were on soils that had a high percentage of silt

and clay in the subsoil and "sub-strata"--the layer of Goil just below the subsoil.

Trees in the study ranged from 11-50 years old. Meyer and Arneman estim2ted

the average height of all trees at 50 years of age by the "site index" I,1etbod--a

system for calculating future growth of trees according to height

age.

at an earlier

The best aspen sites--those with an estimated 50-year height of 78 feet--were

on soil that averaged 68 percent silt and clay in the subsoil. Sites with an

average index of 66 feet of growth at 50 years had 36 percent silt-clay in the

subsoil, and 33.7 percent silt-clay for poor sites that had an average 50-year

growth of 55 feet.

When Meyer and Arneman compared the estimated growth with the sub-strata

they found that estimated 50-year growth: was greatest when the soil had about 66

percent silt and clay.

Composition of the topsoil didn't make any difference though. Trees on sandy

topsoil, on the average, had just as high a "site index" as trees on high silt-

clay topsoils. It was the subsoil and sub-strata that made the difference.

This study should be a big help for foresters in selecting areas for aspen re-

growth, say Arneman and Meyer. By checking the silt and clay content of the sub-

soil and sub-strata, it may be possible to get a good idea of how well aspen will

grow on a partiCUlar site.
B-1226-pjt
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CHOOSE CLEANER THAT WILL 00 BEST JOB IN K:>ME

Shall I buy an upright or a tank vacuum cleaner?

Immediate Release

•

University of Minnesota home economists say that, in order to answer that

question, consumers must keep in mind the characteristics of each type of cleaner

and choose the one that will best fit the needs of the home.

Upright cleaners are especja 11y good for removing dirt which is deeply embedded

in carpets, while tank cleaners are most convenient for use on bare floors,

linoleum, draperies, upholstery, walls and wood trim.

Tank cleaners, both cylinder and canister, use only suction to clean. Present-

day upright cleaners have a rotating brush inside the nozzle and clean with both

suction and sweeping. Some uprights have a rotating beater bar in addition, and

they clean by suction, sweeping and vibration.

Look for these features when shopping for a new vacuum cleaner:

A sealed-in-oil motor which does not require oiling.

• A switch that is easy to reach and operate.

A dust bag that is easy to remove and clean. The most common cause of poor

operation is a dirt-filled bag.

Special cleaning attachments for various household tasks that are easy to

attach and use •

• Good contact between the nozzle and the rug. Check for this on upright

models, and be sure to hold tank cleaners properly to obtain good contact.

A cleaner which is easy to carry and use.

• The UL seal of approval showing the cleaner is safe to use. Deal only wi1h

dependable dealers and manufacturers.

For more information, get a copy of ''When You Buy a Vacuum Cleaner," Home

Economics Fact Sheet No.6, published by the AgriCUltural Extension Service, Univer-

sity of Minnesota. It is available at county extension offices or from BULletin

Room, Institute of AgriCUlture. University of Minnesota. st. Paull. ### B-l229-eh
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SEED RELEASE POLICIES ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Policies for distribution of seed of new grain varieties have been announced

by Carl Borgeson, University of Minnesota agronomist and secretary of the University

seed distribution committee.

The following maximum prices per bushel have been established for seed passing

certification requirements: registered Fox and Traill barley, $3.50; certified

Fox and Traill, $3.00; registered Grant soybeans, $5.00, and certified Grant,

$4.50. These varieties are recommended for Minnesota.

The prices were established after the committee received suggestions from

seed growers over a wide area in Minnesota. They will hold for the 1956 seed crop

regardless of when it is sold.

Registered seed of these varieties must be held for other Minnesota growers

until Jan. 1 and certified seed until Dec. 1.

Registered seed is produced from foundation stock obtained direct from the

University of Tviinnesota Agricul tural Experiment Station. Certified No. 1 seed is

produced from registered seed and Certified No.2 seed is produced from Certified

No. 1 seed.

The University agricultural experiment station also aided Minnesota growers ~

obtainirg seed of new varieties that are being distributed in other states but

which are not on the recommended list for Minnesota. The same release dates apply

these varieties was produced.

for these varieties as for Fox, Traill, and Grant.

The maximum prices are $2.50 per bushel for Beedee, Bentland, Fayette, Newton,

• and Ransom oats; and $6.00 per bushel for Norland flax. Only certified seed of

B-1230-pjt
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FA.~ FILI,ERS----

To all counties

For use week of
November 26 or later

Examine your flock of sheep for ticks now, urges R. E. Jacobs, extension live-

stock specialist at the University of Ninnesota. During cold weather, both ewes

and lambs may be treated with a l! per cent rotenone dust.

How atoms are used in weed research will be one topic for visitors at Farm and

Home Week, January 8-11 on the University of Hinnesota St .. Paul Campus. All Minne

sota farm families are invited to attend,

***
Meat-type hogs--"select animals with more lean meat and less fat·-make more ef-

ficient gains and bring a higher price to the producer at market time. In some

places, buyers are being trained to purchase hogs according to meat-t~~e, on the

hoof.
***

About one-third of the farm land sales in Minnesota involve a land contract.

The most common rate of interest where land is bought on land contracts has been 4

per cent, and it varies between 3 and 5 per cent.

* ~~ *
Minnesota's vast peat resources could be put to more use, according to R. S.

Farnham, soils researcher at the University of Minnesota. Moss peat, for example,

can be used as packing material, for green houses, and as litter in chicken houses.

A1so,a lot of peat soil that could raise good field and garden erops isn't being

used right now.
***

About 94 per cent of the nation's farms now have electricity, reports the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

Honey bees had a hard summer, produced less honey than usual. Dry weather west

of the Mississippi River reduced the amount of clover and other blossoms.

H#H
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FlS HERIES BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT SHO Rf COURSE ANNOUI\T(;ED

Immediate Release

A short course in Fisheries Biology and Management will be held on the

University of Minnesota St. Paul campus in two sessions--the first from Dec. 3-7

and the second March 11-15, 1957.

The course was announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses at the University.

Program chairman for the event is Lloyd Smith, associate professor of

entomology and economic zoology at the University. This course is presented by the

University in cooperation with the Minnesota Conservation department.

The course is open to practicing fisheries biologists. Instruction will cover

fundamental and theoretical concepts of fish population, the relationship of fish

populations to harvest and yield, and other general topics on management of

fisheries.

Persons wishing further information can contact the Short Course office,

•
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

###
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ADULTS NEED
BETTER DIETS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November 26 or after

Many older people are getting too many calories and too little calcium and vi-

tamin C.

That's why it's important for county homemakers to make sure that

adults in the family, as well as the growing children, get enough milk, fruits and

vegetables, says Home Agent --_. ----_.

•

The popularity of high-calorie foods among adults not only tends to make some

people fat, but it may also keep many from getting enough protective foods, accord-

ing to diet studies conducted by north central and VJestern state experiment stations

in cooperation with the Human Nutrition Research Branch of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's Agricultural Research Service. Studies were made of diet patterns of

people 30 to 90 years old at various levels of income and education.

In one state, sweets, cereals, desserts and table fats supplied more than 60

per cent of the day's calories of the women studied. In another state, the five

items women mentioned most often as important in their diets were bread, meat, po-

tatoes and two high-calorie foods--fats and desserts.

A recent Ninnesota study showed that many older women are not getting the pro-

tein, vitamins and minerals they need to maintain good health and desirable weight.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota stress the fact that a
diet vJith more calories than necessary to meet a person's energy requirements will
naturally lead to overweight. It is generally accepted that people should maintain
in later years the weight that was ideal for their height and bone structure at age
25. But the regional research studies show that a large number of adults are seri
ously overvreight. The University nutritionists point out that it is in~ortant for
older people with low energy requirements to plan diets without surplus calories
but with enough essential nutrients such as calcium and vitamin C.

Greater use of dairy products and vitamin-rich fruits and vegetables will mean
better diets. The studies show that many adults get too many of their calories
from fats and carbohydrates, rather than from the protective foods which pay big
dividends in terms of good health and long life.

-jbn-
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CHEXJK FARM RECORDS
TO AVOID HIGH TAX

To all counties

For use week of
November 26 or later

Farm families who keep a close check on their income and expenses nOll can avoid

paying unnecessarily high taxes next April.

Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialists at the

University of Minnesota, say that for farmers filing their income tax on a cash

basis, it's wise to adjust sales and expenses so that income doesn't make big fluc-

tuations from year to year. That way, income will never be excessively high.

About 90 per cent of Minnesota farmers file their income tax returns on a cash

basis.

A family that had no net income at all in 1955 and a net income of $5,334 in

1956 might pay no tax in 1955 and a $480 tax in 1956. In that situation, the family

wouldn't be taking advantage of any exemptions or standard deductions for 1955.

But if that income had been equally divided between 1955 and 1956, there might

well have been no income tax for either year, or a $480 saving. Of course, it's

difficult to divide the income that well from year to year, but any adjustment will

be some help.

Figure your approximate income for the year, say the specialists. If it looks

like you'll have more income than usual, try to either delay sales until next year

or increase deductible expenses before January 1, 1957. That would make it profit-

able to buy next spring's feed and fertilizer now.

If income looks low, it might be wise to sell early grain and livestock that

you would otherwise sell in January. Use careful judgment, though. It doesn't pay

to sell grain early at a $500 loss because of lower prices, just to save $100 in in-

come taxes. Collect labor or custom work earnings now, if income appears low for

• the year.

In any case, keep complete records of all expenses and purchases. There's more
information on tax matters in North Central Regional Publication #2, Agricultural Ex
tension Service; "Income Tax Management for Farmers ll • You can get a copy from the
county extension office. # # #
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To all counties

For use week of
November 26 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Horne Research Story

LIME NO HELP FOR
TRANSPLANTED PINE

•

Liming apparently is no help for most transplanted pine trees in northeastern

Minnesota.

Harold F. Arneman and Steve Pawluk, soils scientists at the UniversitjT of Minn-

esota, report that lin~ applications varying from 4 to 20 tons per acre had no no

ticeable effect on growth of trees in studies at the University's Cloquet Forest Ex-

periment Station.

Trees used in the study were transplanted red pine, jack pine, white pine and

white spruce.

The lime was applied at four rates and soil depths--2 tons per acre at 6 inches

beneath the soil's surface; 4 tons per acre at 7-12 inches; 12 tons at 7-24 inches,

and 20 tons per acre at 7-36 inches deep. Check plots were left where no lime was

applied.

Five years later, there was no important difference in height of trees for any

of the different treatments. Unlimed jack pines averaged 6.5 feet high after five

years, while trees that got the lime treatments averaged from 6.1 to 6.4 feet. The

difference wasn't really significant at all, say the soils scientists.

Results were similar with red pine, white pine and white spruce.

###
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REPELLEl\TT PROTECTS
SHELTERBELT TREES

To all counties

For use week of
November 26 or later

Don't let cottontails and jack rabbits chew up young trees in shelterbelts and

and windbreaks this winter, says County Agent •

A home-mixed repellent will help keep these pests away from the trees, accord-

ing to Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

R.abbits gnaw away the bark on tree branches and on the trunk near the snowline.

If they aren't stopped, the;r can seriously deform trees or even kill them by "gird-

lingll--eating away all the bark in a ring around the trunks.

One effective repellent is called ''Formula TP'\!'96A". You can get the materials

for mixing the formula from drugstores and lumberyards.

To prepare the formula, first make two different mixtures: one pound of heavy

alkyos-type resin and l~ quarts of ethylene dichloride in one mixture, and one

pound of asphalt emulsion and li quarts of ethylene dichloride in the other.

Let both mixtures stand overnight, then mix them together. Then add to the

complete mixture l~ pounds of copper carbonate, l~ pounds lime-sulfur powder and i
quart ethylene dichloride. Add all ingredients in small quantities and stir the

mixture at the same time.

If the mixture isn't smooth, let it stand a day or two, then thoroughly mix it.

Apply it with a clean brush to the tree stem and larger branches between the ground

and an area 2 feet above the probable snow line. If you spray the repellent, first

strain it through a l6-mesh screen.

If you prefer a ready-mixed repellent, your county agent can help you get one

from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Experiment Station Annex, Lafayette, Ind.

• There are also some commercial repellents available, Smith says.

###
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SPECIAL TO '!WIN CITY OUTLETS AND
Montivideo, Bertha, Hallock, Norwood,
Zumbro Falls, Winona, and White Bear
Lake .papers •

r
,

SCHOIARSHIP WINNERS !:II COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND HOME ECOUOMICS ANNOUNCED

Eight studonts in the CollLg~ of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at

the University of Minnesota have bccn named winnLrs of scholarships for the 1956-57

academic year.

Awards were announced today by A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College and

director of resident instruction at the Institute of Agriculturo.

Harriet E. Hecht, MonteVideo, Senior, was awarded a $300 Borden Home Economics

scholarship. The award w~s prnscnted to Hiss Hecht for haVing the high::,st avorage

grade among thl; students of home economics in her class who have com)lctcd two or

more courses in food am nutrition.

The Borden agricultural schobrship aW9.rd of $300 went to Mc:rlc V. HalvGrson,

Hallock, a senior. He received the :lward for having the highest average grade of all

similarl~r eligible stud.:.nts in all preceding college.. work, and for having included

in his curriculum two or more dairy subjects.

A $300 scholarship to Donald P. Franzmeier, Norwood senior, was awarded by the

F. H. Peavey and Company-Van Duson Harrington comapny.. This aW$.rd is given to a

student majoring in either agronomy, plant pathology, Q.r soils according to scholas-

tic standing and intcrGst in ceroal crops.

Harlan vw. Siewert, Zumbro Falls junior., received a $300 scholarsh- p from the

I Northwest Feed Manufacturers association, based on academic aptitude, vocational

f promise, personal attributes, and leadership.

A S03.rs-Roobuck Foundation scholarship of $250 -was awarded to Philip D. Harcey,

l

•
utica sophomore. He was the outst::J.nding studont in the Scars-Roebuck Foundation

agricultural freshman scholarship group of last year.

The following scholarships of $100 were pr~sonted:

Chicago Farmers Scholarship to ~iayne E Carlson, senior, Hallock.

Minnesota Garden Flowor Society scholarship inme:mory of Rogor S. Mackintosh to
Mrs. rbrgaret Jane McKinnon, White Boar Lake.

Burpee Award in Horticulture to Robert Mullin, junior, Bertha.
### -pjt-



Special to the Minnesota Da~

Statt memben from the St. Paul campus have pledged $4,094.74 to the

19S6 Comunity Chest. FuM-about 850 more than _ last year.

Lete contributiolUl 81'e stU! coming in, according to Carl Borgeson, associate

prof'eS80l' or agrononv and chli.rnBn tor the CoJRmity Chest Fund campaign on the

i St. Paul ClDlpUB. Assistaat chair8n tor the St. Plul campaign is Richllrd E. Widmer,

assistant professoroot bortiaulture.

Borgeson apeots the St. Pw.l camp.us to "Noh itll19S6gOO~~;;:
# # # . ~7· ~p...
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SPECIAL TO WDUDQX

County Agent Introduction

E. E. Bjuge, left, Sherburne county agent, is shown •• he ... recently pr.ented

.ith a Distinguished Service A.ard Ira the National Allochtion of County

Agricultural Agents. Giving h1lll the a.at'd is E. V. Wi11l1_, Toledo, Ohio,

1955 president of the ...ociation.

Bjuge ia I 1932 graduate of the University of Minnesota, and has been in

Sherburne county for tha past 13 years. He has worked .ith Sherburne county

planting, and soil and .ater conservation. He has helped set up aany fertilizer

deaonatraUORl on pasture, COrn and grain fields.
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ELEVEN CLUBS WIN RECREATION HONORS

Immediate Release

Eleven Minnesota 4-H clubs have been cited for developing outst.nding recrea-

tional programs during the year.

They area Robbinsdale Hustlers ,Hennepin county; Highlanders 4-H club,

Chisago county; Grow Sandy Sandburrs. Anoka county; Burnstown Bust1ers, Brown

county; Lanesburgh star, Le Sueur county; Sodus Hi-fliers, Lyon county; Green

Bush Go-fors, Mille Lacs county, Viola Victors, Olmsted county; Aetna Wonder

Workers, Pipestone county; Oakdale 4-H club, Wadena county; Island Champions,

Washington county.

The clubs will receive certificates in recognition of their recreational

achievements.

All 11 clubs have made recreation an important part of each monthly program.

They have developed leadership among junior leaders and other members by giving

them the responsibility for leading recreational activities. Many ef the junior

leaders have received special training at recreational schools.

The clubs have sponsored a variety of recreational programs including talent

shows and contests, sleigh and hayride parties, tobogganing, ice aklting, roller

skating, bowling and fishing parties, basket socials, tours and club picnics.

They have also undertaken community-wide affairs such 8S square dances, plays,

###

kittenball and basketball games, and Christmas caroling for shut-ins.
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IFYE PROGRAM TOPIC OF 4-H RADIO CONTEST

Immediate Release

'~ow the International Farm Youth Exchange Program Builds Better Understanding:'

will be the topic of this year's statewide 4-H ~adio speaking contest announced to

day by Mrs. Gwen Bacheller. assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota.

The IFYE program. begun at the close of World War II as a way to improve

international relations. sends rural young people to foreign countries where they

live and work with farm families and learn first hand about the problems and

attitudes of people in other parts of the world.

Now in its fifteenth year. the contest is jointly sponsored by the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Jewish Council.

Radio speaking contestants prepare original speeches on this subject. from

five to seven minutes in length. All club members between the ages of 14 and 21

are eligible to enter the contest.

County contes ts mus t be compl eted by Feb.. 15. District contests will be

conducted in the form of radio broadcasts between Feb. 16 and March 4.

The Jewish Council is providing nearly $1500 in awards for county, district

and state winners. The state charrpion will receive a $200 cash award, the reserve

champion $100. Awards of $15 and $5, respectively. will be given to district and

county winners. Reserve district champions will receive $10. An additional cash

award of $50 will be presented to the state champion and $25 to the reserve

-tI'chamPion to purchase books on citizenship and human relations for their high

school. city or county libraries.

### B-1233-eh
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When buying varieties
j

it is wise to purchase certified seed, Briggs adds.

ORDER EARLY FOR VERNAL ALFALFA, BROMEGRASS AND TIlv'OTHY SEED

Minnesota farmers planning to buy smooth bromegrass, Vernal alfalfa or timothy

seed for 1957 are urged to get their orders in early.

Supplies of all three seeds will be tight, warns Rodney Briggs, University of

Minnesota agronomist.

Smooth bromegrass seed production in the U. S. this year is the lowest in 8

years. Production is about one-fourth below last year, or 59 percent lower than the

1945-54 average for that seed. The decrease is a result of hot, dry weather and

reduced yields per acre in areas where brome is grown for seed, Briggs says.

Southern-grown bromegrass will cost more than Canadian-grown brame, but the

southern seed is still the better buy. It yields better than Canadian brome and

is more aggressive; it shows up more in first-year stands.

Vernal alfalfa seed won't be as hard to get as smooth bromegrass seed, but it

will be a little short. Briggs says there is apt to be a bigger price spread this

year between Vernal and Ranger alfalfa seed. Vernal--the more expensive of the two--

is at prescnt the highest yielding and most wilt-resistant alfalfa variety available

for Minnesota.

For other alfalfa varieties, there shouldn't be any great price increases,

judging from supplies no .... , according to Briggs.

Timothy seed supplies will be a little tighter than usual.

Red clover seed will be in good supply for the coming year, and the same is

true for sweet clover. Minnesota produced 10 million pounds of sweet clover seed

this year--more than any other state in the nation ••
### B-1234"pjt
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORKERS TO ATTE~n CONFERENCE

Immediate Release

About 400 county and state extension workers will attend the annual Agricul

tural Extension Conference Dec. 4-7 at the University of Minnesota's st. Paul

campus, according to Skuli Rutford, director of agricultural extension.

The conference will feature four general sessions and meetings on agricultural

marketing, agricultural research at the University, and home economics.

Key speakers at the Dec. 4 opening session will be J. L. Morrill, president

of the University of Minnesota, T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the Institute of

Agriculture and Ralph Nichols, head of the University department of rhetoric.

A Dec. 5 general session will feature a talk by J. B. Kohlmeyer, agricultural

economist from Purdue university.

Paul A. Miller, agricultural extension director at Michigan State university

and Dale B. Harris, director of the University of Minnesota's Institute of Child

Welfare, will address the Dec. 6 general session. O. B. Jesness, head of the

agricultural economics department at the University of Minnesota, will speak at

the Dec. 7 general session.

All general sessions will be held in the morning.

Speakers at other sessions will include agricUltural and home economics

specialists from the University of Minnesota and state commercial concerns.

Winners of the 1956 extension information contest will be announced at the close

of the Dec. 4 general asession.

e ###
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NEW HOME EC BUILDING DEDICATED AT l.oRRIS

Immediate Release

~DRRIS, ~IINN.---A $250,000 three-story home economics building was dedicated

this (Wednesday) afternoon at the West Central School of Agriculture of the

University of Minnesota.

Harold Macy, dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture, dedicated the

building at a special ceremony planned as part of the Parents' Day program. An

open house and coffee hour followed the dedication.

The new unit has two foods laboratories, a clothing laboratory, crafts

room, home furnishing room, living room, laundry, library and three standard class-

rooms. Money was appropriated for the new building by the Minnesota State legisla

ture in 1953. Started in May, 1954, the building was first used during Women's

Week in June, 1955, but was not completely equipped until August, 1956.

The West Central School of Agriculture's home economics department,which

is housed in the bUilding, offers special training in tailoring, home furnishings,

crafts, foods and home management, in addition to courses required during the four

years of the high school course. A boys' food class is also scheduled regularly.

In his dedicatory address, Dean Macy urged the wise and productive use "of the

opportunities which this bUilding affords to enrich family life and living in this

commu ni ty•"

Allen W. Edson, superintendent of the West Central School and Experiment

Station, was in charge of the dedication.

###
B-l236-jbn
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Caption for Mat: A. J. Linck, left, plant physiologist and J. J. Christensen,
head of the department of plant pathology at the University of Minnesota, show how
a Geiger counter is used to trace the movement of radioactive isotopes in a Canada
thistle plant. This research--part of the "Atoms for Agriculture" research at the
University--will be explained to visitors during a Jan. 8 session of Farm and Home
Week.

•
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WEED RESEARCH TO BE VIEWED DURING FARM AND HOME WEEK

How radioactive isotopes are used to chart the movement of chemical weed-

killers through plants will be explained to visitors during the weed program Tuesday

afternoon, Jan. 8, during Farm and Home Week on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus.
A. J. Linck, University plant physiologist,will demonstrate how a Geiger coun-

ter is used in studies aimed at finding better ways to control bothersome weeds on

Minnesota farms.

This research is part of the "Atoms for Agricul ture" project--financed by a

$100,000 research grant to the University by the Northern States Power company,

Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Ottertail Power company and the Central Power

Electric Cooperative. The studies will be carried on cooperatively by the depart-

ments of agronomy, plant pathology, soils, horticulture, and agricultural

engineering.

Farmers and their families will also hear advantages and disadvantages of

chemical weed control during the Farm and Home Week weed program.

"Weed competition in peas for processing" will be discussed by D. C. Nelson,

University horticulturist and R. S. Dunham, agronomist, will tell about herbicides.

Thor Kommedahl, plant pathologist, will explain influence of weeds on plant

diseases and H. L. Hansen, forestry professor, will discuss chemical control of

weeds in tree nurseries. Engineering aspects of weed control will be explained by

L. A. Liljedahl, USDA research engineer at the University.

• Other Jan. 8 sessions at Farm and Home Week will include programs on beekeeping,

goose production, fruit raising, meat-type hogs, and homemaking. Farm and Home

Week is in session Jan. 8, 9, 10 and 11. ### B-1237-pjt
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***********
FOR RELEASE:
NOON, SUNDAY, NOV. 25
***********
Special to Twin City Outlets. and

Perham. Morristown. Faribault, and
Owatonna papers.

UNIVERSITY RADIO STATION WINS SIXTH FARM SAFETY AWARD

The University of Minneso~ radio station, KUOM, has been given the

National Safety Council's public interest award for farm safety promotion.

The award was presented in Chicago, Sunday, Nov. 25,during a noon

luncheon of the National Association of Television and Radio Farm Directors.

KUOM has received the award for six of the past seven years for work

done by Ray Wolf. extension information specialist in radio for the

Information Service on the st. Paul campus.

In cooperation with Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist.

Wolf did 18 safety interviews on KUOM, sent more than a dozen tape recorded

interviews on farm safety to 30 Minnesota radio stations, arranged for and

emceed 7 television programs on safety and directed several safety campai9~~,

KUOM was one of several other stations around the country receiving

the award.
-p.~t-
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News

Special to Kinnesota Weeklies
(with mat)

Caption for Mat: Growing potted plants is one of the most popular indoor hobbies.
Care of houseplants is one of many horticultural subjects scheduled on the University
of }~nnesota's Farm and Home Week program January 8-11. Dr. Richard Widmer,
floriculturist, is shown here with some of the houseplants he will exhibit and
discuss at a special session on ornamentals January 9.

GARDENING TO
BE FEATURED AT
FAm':-HOV-E 'tlEEK

A complete program on gardening and a session on frozen foods will be special

features of Farm and Horne Week on the University of Y~nnesota's St. Paul campus

January 8-11.

The popular frozen foods program, with its information on new freezing techniques,

will be held this year on Wednesday afternoon, January 9. Homemakers from the country

and from the city will hear about new grades of beef, recent developments in home

freezers and will have an opportunity to get solutions to some of their problems from

a panel of University experts in frozen foods.

The gardening program will include sections on ornamentals, fruit growing and

vegetable gardening. A session on the opening day of Farm and Home Week -- Tuesday

afternoon, January 8 will be devoted to fruit growing. University staff members

will explain why fruit trees fail to bear, how to prevent wormy apples and how to

manage berries for fruit production.

Care of houseplants, growing better chrysanthemums" selection and care of

trees in the home planting will be subjects considered at the session devoted

exclusively to ornamentals on Wednesday morning, January 9.

A vegetable garden panel on Thursday morning, January la, will be given over to
discussions on starting plants early, cultural practices for the garden, selection of
varieties and insect pest control. University horticulturists and entomologists will
speak and answer questions at all gardening sessions.

Homemaking, beekeeping and nearly every phase of agriculture will be covered in
other sessions during the University's biggest short course.

Anyone wishing copy of the program should call the Director of short courses on
the St. Paul Campus of the University.

-jbn-
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A fou-laln poultry judging te. f~. the Univel'llty of Mlnnesot. w111 t.te

P'l't In the Iniel'C011etllie Peu1by Judging cont..t durlft9 the Internetlonal

Llveatock Ibrp.itlon .t CJat_go tod.y (TUlld.y. Nov. 27.)

~I'I Of tNt te. IftC1\1C1e J.w1I W. Andenon. MU.a. J.... Ha•• ing,

W'l1l, L,VeI'ftI D. Inpillon, AUltin lad Leonai'd Oul'adnlk, P1M City. OUl'adnlk 11 I

junior .nd the ..... t Ire lenl...

Co.ch of the te. 1I T. C.nneld....oc!ate pl'of..lor of p.atry 1wIbandry

at the UniwJ'llty.

Unlvenity ll",tock...ta and CJ'OPl judgl", te_ wUl 1110 cClllpete .t tM

,vent.
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4-HI ERS CAN MAKE
GIFTS IN FARM,
HONE SHOP PROJECT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use week of
December 3

Many _ county 4-H members who are carrying the 4-H mechanics project--

now known as the farm and home shop--will be using some of the skills they have

learned to make Christmas gifts for family and friends e

The name of the 4-H mechanics project has been changed this fall to farm and

home shop. The project has become increasingly popular with 4-H members, according

to , because it is so practical. Nearly h,ooo members are now enrolled-----
around the state. Nany new materials are being r,lade available this fall to those

enrolled. Its main purposes are to help members learn how to use and care for tools

commonly in use in the home and on the farm, to make articles which will be useful

in the home, yard, or on the farm and to encourage keeping home or farm equipment in

good condition and repair.

In the junior farm and home shop project, younger members can make simple arti-

cles of wood, such as cutting or bread boards, knife racks, bird houses or tie racks

--all of them appropriate Christmas gifts, comments 4-H Agent e

In the advanced project, there may still be time before Christmas for members

to make larger articles such as a lawn chair, tool box, gun rack, work bench or re-

finish an old piece of furniture that has been handed down in the family.

Recent state winners in the farm and home shop project have made such articles

as dining room and other tables, gun racks, lounge chairs, radio-phonograph combina-

tions and a hi-fi phonograph with cabinet•

• -jbn-
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FARM FILLF.RS

To all counties

For use week of
~cembe:r 3 or later '

Your farm woodlot can reduce fencing costs, says Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota. Fence posts--as well as lumber and fuel--

represent a crop harvest that can be made again and again if the woods are kept pro-

ductive.
***

If your legume grass silage has a bad odor now, it probably was too wet when

you put it in the silo, according to Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agron-

omist. Plan on lowering the moisture content and using a preservative at silo-

filling time next year.
***

Pigs can add 10 pounds per head to their winter gains if they get plenty of

water during cold weather says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota.
***

Dairy cows in the world are producing about 2 per cent more milk than last yean

U. S. production is estimated at 121 billion pounds, compared to 123 billion last

year, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

***
Milk cows are responsible for man,v non-fatal accidents. The most common in-

juries come from kicking, butting, hooking with horns, trampling and crushing.

Avoid rough handling and loud talk with cows, and remember that an otherwise gentle

cow may be dangerous when defending her calf.

***
About half of the milk in the U. S. is used in fluid form, one-fourth for but!'"

ter, and one-tenth is used for cheese.

***
Durum wheat is used for manufacturing macaroni, spaghetti, and similar products.

Macaroni and spaghetti made from dururn wheat has a slightly yellow color. The firm
consistency after cooking is ·preferred by"'most users o.f these products, reports the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

***
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SAVE TmE AND
ADD CONVENIENCE
WITH HO}ffi FREEZER

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December 3

If you have decided that a home freezer wou1d be a practical investment for

your family, careful planning of the type and size you want and checking for special

features will help make it more practical, says Home Agent __

Chest-type freezers take more floor space than the upright type; however, space

must be allowed for the door to swing out in the upright style. Though food is usu-

ally easier to reach in an upright freezer, irregular shaped packages are harder to

store than in the chest type.

An allowance of 5 to 6 cubic feet of space per person will meet the needs of

most families.

J. D. Hinter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of

Minnesota, suggests that prospective purchasers check these points when shopping for

a freezer:

•
light.

Convenience features such as rounded corners, recessed toe space and inside
A lock usually is desirable.

A signal light or other device that vJi11 indicate when the freezer is not
operating properly.

• A guaranteed storage temperature not exceeding 00 F., especially in the top
shelf areas of upright models.

A safety latch on upright models that can be opened from the inside.

Hermetically sealed compresser, preferably without fan to reduce the poten
tial need for service.

• Evaporator coils on all four sides of chest-type models or on three sides
and the bottom.

Door or lids that can be removed for passage through doorways and around
turns on stairways.

• Heavy-duty counterbalanced hinges and rigid, well constructed baskets for
~chest-tYPe models.

Deal only with a reputable manufacturer who supplies written guarantees, and a
reliable dealer who provides follow-up service. Look for the Underwriter'~Inc.,
seal (UL) of safety. Follow directions carefully for use and care of freezer.

For fl~ther information on b~ring a freezer, get a copy of Fact Sheet No.7,
'twhen You Buy a Freezer, II from the county extension office. -jbn-
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KEEP YOUR
TRACTOR ~IARM

To all counties

For use week of
December .3 or later

Running a tractor engine when it's cold is an unnecessary waste of fuel, says

County Agent e

Tests have shown that in a tractor operating at 100 degrees" gasoline consump

tion is about 25 per cent more than when the engine runs at 180 degrees. CylinGe:':'

wear will increase about 17 per cent and there'll be about an 8 per cent power 10s3"

according to D. vi. Bates" agricultural engineer at the University of IvIinnesota.

So, when you put anti-freeze solution in your tractor radiator for the winter"

make sure you have some kind of thermostat in the cooling system to keep the engine

warm.

Frequent starts and stops in the winter when a tractor cools off quickly will

hurt a tractor engine. Usually it's better and cheaper in the long run to let the

engine run when you're cleaning barns and using the tractor for chores.

It isn't only wear that gets a cold engine. Moisture that collects in a cold

engine will damage bearings and cylinder walls. About a gallon of water vapor is

produced for every gallon of fuel used in your tractor.

If you have a thermostat in your tractor" it's still a good idea to cover the

bottom of the radiator in extremely co1d'tveather. That will prevent the coolant

that is returning to the tractor's engine block from being cooled to too 10w:6

temperature.

When using radiator covers, be careful to watch the engine temperature closely

when the tractor is pulling. Overheating can result and you might lose valuable

anti-freeze •

• HHH
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TREATED POSTS
SAVE FENCE COST

To all counties

For use week of
December 3 or later

•

In the long run, it costs only half as much to use treated fence posts as it

would for setting untreated posts around the farm.

John R. Neetzel, forester at the University of Minnesota, says that over a 30

year period on the average Minnesota farm, it would cost $1,440 to set all untreated

posts--twice as much as if the farmer used treated posts.

That's figuring 60 cents per post for buying and setting durable untreated

posts, and 90 cents each for the treated posts. The average farm needs about 80

replacement posts per year. The treated posts are actually cheaper, though, because

they'll last a lot longer. That means less cost and labor for replacement posts in

later years.

Besides, treated wood posts mean less wear and tear on the wire, Neetzel says.

There are 800 posts on the average farm, Neetzel points out. Treated posts--

all good for 30 years--at 90 cents each would make a total annual cost of ~24 for

the 30-year period. Untreated posts that would be good for just 10 years would need

to be replaced twice, for an average annual fencing cost of $48,

There's also no money saving in cutting pine, aspen, or birch posts and using

them untreated as they're needed, Neetzel says. Such trees will last only about 5

years, meaning that the average farmer would need to make 160 replacements annually

instead of just 80.

###
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WIIL HELPS PROTECT
FARM FAJvIILY HEmS

To all counties

For use week of
December 3 or later

Farm folks who draw up wills now may be saving their families a lot of trouble

later on.

Court records are full of serious legal entanglements and delayed administra-

tion in estates where no will existed, say Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension

farm management specialists at the University of Minnesota.

A will that's properly written, witnessed, and kept up-to-date can often help

prevent much of that difficulty. In a will, a person can name the executor who will

take care of the estate. otherwise, the court would have to name an administrator

who mayor may not be acceptable to the rest of the family.

Under Minnesota law, if a person dies without a will, the surviving spouse and

next of kin, or a competent person nominated by them, is entitled to be appointed

administrator. That also applies if the person named as executor in the will dies

before the person making the will or refuses to act as executor.

It's important to get a lawyer's help and advice for drawing up a will; home-

made wills often lead to trouble. A person must be 21 years of age and of sound

mind to make a will. In Hinnesota, wills must be in writing--or typing--and signed

and subscribed by two or more competent witnesses. They must see the testator--the

person making the will--sign the will, or the testator must show them his signature

on the will and acknowledge that it's his.

Persons other than close relatives should be selected as \·ritnesses. Also, no
one who receives any gift by the will should be an attesting witness to it. If that
happened, the witness vlould lose the gift, except for what he would have received
if the testator died without a will.

After a will is l"rritten, it should be kept up to date. Family and financial
changes might make it necessary to amend the will with a codicil. ~fhenever any
change is made in a will, it must be re-executed in exactly the same way as a new
will.

If there are a lot of changes to make, it's best to draw up a new \o1ill and de
stroy the old one. In any case, though, the last will written is the only legal one.

###
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SPECIAL to Twin City Outlots

LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM PIACES 16th AT CHICAGO·

Tho University of Minnosota's livestock jUdging tuam placed 16th in a field of

39 teams from around the nation at tho International Livostock Exposition at Chicago

this week.

First place was won by Iowa Stato Collego.

George Lan gemo, Kenyon junior and a member of the Minnesota team, took 9th indi-·

vidual place in sheep judging.

As a team, Minnesota placed 15th in shoop, 13th in hogs and 17th in boef CElttlc.

Coach of the tCJm is R. M. Jordan, animal husbandry stlff momber at the Univcr-~

sity.

.;### -pjt
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Kl\UFERr TO ATTEND INTERNf\TIONA.L MEETING

SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

Frank H. Kaufert, director of the School of Forestry at tho University of

Minnesota, will attend the semi-annual executive board meeting of tho For'Jst Products

Roaearch Society at Madison, Wis., November 29 and 30.

Kaufcrt is prosident-elect of the Society. He will become president at the

Society's 11th annual national meeting in Buffalo, N. Y. next June.

The Forest Products Research Society is a non-profit organization devoted to

botter utilization of wood. It has more than 3,500 members in all 48 states,

Canada and 39 other nations.

### -pjt
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SPECIAL 'It' WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

A h••carl fl'. Greece b be1ng .xamined here by Mrs. Esther Schmidt,

Chicago county "H agent, and stan M.inen, stat. "H club dlatrlct l.ad.r at

the Univ.nity of Mlnneeota. Th. Icarl was s.nt to Mrs. Schmidt by AU.n Croone,

an Int.rnati....l fan Youth Exdlange d.legat. (1m) d.l.gat. 11'_ Chbago county

who .pent 1.t ._...1' 1n G...... At the .IM ti.., Chi..ge county .a. hOi t to

Abdel Ibrahill, an IFYE d.legat. from Jomn. S.v.n 1m d.l.gat.. fl'Clll MiM.O'ta

went to loreign land. to viii t faa I..IU.. in l~.

Mzs. Schmidt i. a Univ.nity of Minneaota graduate and ha. be.n club ag.nt

in Chisago county .ince 1ge.
-pjt-
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tIntyeras. '1 P'aft and HOM !~••
Tn.tIt~ or Atr,riculturo
Unlnrslty or Mione.ou
'it.. .'au1' 1, !'lIMe.eta
fj09Uber 21, 19S6

Spec1al to Gounttle. Hot. cert.1t1ed
Brucello.is - Pree

Story ';1

_____county 1a one ot __"41n',••ota count1ea \hat. • t111

aren't certified a••od1n.ed Bru.ceUoa1a-tn. areas, aecordlna t.o COW1t.,

Acent. ------_.

He points to a report by t.heM1Jme.ota Stat.e L1nstock 5an1tal'1

Boai'd \bat ahowa that aocorcl1ng t.o t.be lIoat recent intol"lUtlon theN wre

stUl _cattle herds in County in wh10h 1dentlr18d reactors '0
Brucellosi. liNIN being retalned.

AU Mlnneaot.a counties btl" applad to the Livestock 5an1tal7 ttoard

to MW aU cattle herds t.e.wd tor Brucei Ion. and all count.1e. haft bMn

tasted at least aace. To be .."1ried t.be nu.Wer ot react.or...t be 1"8-

duced to 1... than 1 peroent or the cattle 11st.ed and l>e in le.. than S

pe~nt or the heJ"ds.

At preeent there aN Ilore than the mexiJllWll aJlOW1t or ructor. ln t.M

county. To ba... certit1ed BrnceUosla-f'Ne Rate, all e ounti.s lINet be

oeJ"tifled. And with acre and JION dairy IUrkat.a requiring that dall7 pro

duct-I CC118 f'J'om Bruc.U~18-tree areas, 1t '. wportant t.o get. the ent-ire

state aort.1fled .s 8OOl1 as poaa1b18.

A ccaplet. aNa uat '0 county will ati>" •

tvo 1M" ago, M1DrMteota va. vell...hoad ot other staw. in the

BJ"uceUos1. clean-up prograa. However, t.he progJ"Ul has been JlJ.a.yed in

.0118 Minne.ota counties where catt.le avnen haw not .-ilspo"d ot react-ore.

two other Raitee, Wisconsin and Waahington, baft been a.RUled during tM

paat. year. That ..... a toul of tift certified st5tea 1n t.be natLa, the

other t.hrM prev1ou'lT certlfi.d are Morth Carol1Aa, Maine and New Hfll1lPahlre.



Un1wra1t,7 ran. ud He. ....
:rn.'lt,u'- fd A&rioll1t\U'll
Uni....r.UT ot M1Dne.ota
3t. ~&l1 1, Hlnne.ota
Noftllber 21, 1~jS6

'1t.or7 fll.

Il'AilHi:RS CWNTWl
BANIJ'1 RF..ACTOR]
RJVE J OPTr::JS

Why are oatt» OMMra ~lWltt.ed to ~p an1M1aI that aN MNaOtore

to BNeelloaie-a dNade4 d1..... or both .nwb and h1lM.D81

The reason 18 that under }lfs..nn.~ law, tal"Ml"S haw tbNe opt.iona

t.h.,. eo tallow vbe. cattle Neat to t.be Bruoelloa1ate8". under tbe area

plan, .18 Or. Ralph L. Weat. MCret.17 of the Ku.u..ota ~u tJ....noc}c

SaD1til17 Board.

".. aN the options.

1. The ra,..1'" -7 pt. rid ot aU react-ora 1mM<'1at.e11 AAd 1» el1g1bh

tor 1ndMnl'1 pa"Dta, depending OQ tM .laughter price of t.be aa1ula sold.

;~oat. faNe" tollow t.hu option.

procedure haa not been practiced on IIOnt ranu and 1a ..10011 uHd.

3. TYnder tbb option, the tal"lMr _1 keep NactOJ'8 and hulth1 cattle

togeth"iJ" but J:lUwt "quaral1t.1ne" his h~J"{i. and protect hi. ne1pbOJ" , S bln"da fJ'OIll

In.r~lon. H. JI\1.t Taoeinate all calves. Th1e opt.ion .a cteaipd to gl.e

a tU'll&8r t.wo or tJutee yean to get t.he d 1... out or hla berel. .As .acc1Dat.ed

Since the tlrat tt1ns weN condueUd __yeara .'0 in. I_CO~ to"

tlMt1l' herd.e. But 80 tar, ._COUAty bae not been certllie:l 8r~C8 1 laals-

A 1"He11t check or tM bel'da wlth ....ct.ora 11'1 cOWlt7 above tJlat

IUft1 or the hel"d8 have Clft1.y aM rNot.or. Keepiag the Nact.or8 holda up cert.it1

catiOll of tJHt atoate .1 a whole, and boJda • eoastant. healtb haaard to ot.her

an1Mla *' tta. tal'll and 1n the nel&hborhood and to Jl••~a work1.ng with the herd.

(j



Unl"re1t)" iPana and HOM ~••
!nn1tute ot Agricult.ure
Un!Y"t'r11t.T of K1nnelou
St. Fa ul 1, lIlinn••o:..c
Nov~mb.r 27, lC,S6

IT ,'It.IS TO SELL
C;..iW3 IMP~TEf) WITH
BRtIe !·;L;.DSB

s,..1al t.o Count.le. Not. Cen1t1ecl
BruceUt)8la-P'Ne

TMre are four good re••on. vbT 1t would pay local ra~I'S t.o set

rid ot aU Brucelloei" reacton, .,.. Ralph '~.JDlI, enen.ion da1l'1 eatt.1e

speciaUst at. the Unlftr8ity of /llinne.ot.a. (01" local ftt.erinarlan)

1. The N.t of tM bel'd -1' beo.. infected, and .inee B:Mlcell~l.

aau... abort.1ona, it'. a b1.g ---7 loser to \he.tt.le owner.

2. A. long •• tben are ~t01"I in t.be herd, there 'a .. probl8lll ot

di..... 111 not jut. amcern .for the herd owner, but it.'. a cOlIm-.m1t.,

problem.

3. AIl70lW work1.ng vit.h brucello.1a·1n.tectA: catt.le 18 -xpo.1ng

h1.uelt t.o undulant l.Yer. !baltre aN hunc:ireda ot people atill caJ'1"1lal

the .n.r-etteet.a ,)t thi. di....., a a iJ'aft "aindel'll of it.s ..rlwane•••

It. can strike.".. in • taal1¥ where t.he herd conta1Ja8 1ateo\ed cattle.

4. Tlarmen who keep reactora are holding up cort.lticat.l00 ot

vay to atat.e certification and bet.t.er ,,11k _rkets.

naB next area brucellosis teet. in COWlt)'" starts----- ---
---_. Looal tal"Jlere are vpd to do their ..-rt. b1 diapo81ng of

reactors by that t1Dse.
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BRUCELIDSIS TEST
TO BE HELD SOON

Special to Counties Not Certified
Brucellosis-Free

Story 114

The next caap1ete Brucellosis test of all cattle herds in _

county will start , according to County Agent •

Dr. will be in charge. The testing will be

completed in a bout weeks.-----
After the test, it will be known whether brucellosis infection:in

county herds has been reduced to less than 1 percent of the herds

and 5 percent of the cattle--the requited level to be certified

as a modified brucellosis-free county.

So far, counties in Minnesota have been designated as-----
brucellosis-free, and only counties are left to qualify.----

#
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Immediate Release

A Farm and Home
Re earch Feature

ORAL STILBESTROL FEEDING IS M)It PROFITABLE THAN IMPLANTING, RESEARCH SHOWS

Feeding stilbestrol to steers is more profitable than implanting the material,

according to final results of 1956 beef feeding trials at the University of klin-

nesota's Rosemount Agricul tural Experiment Station.

w. J. Aunan and Al Harvey, livestock scientists at the University, report thl t

stilbestrol-implanted steers brought an average of $1.00 per hundred pounds less than

stilbestrol-fed steers at market time, due to more unfavorable side effects--high

tail heads and low backs--on the implanted steers.

That meant that the average profit for stilbestrol-fed steers was almost $9 per

animal more than for stilbestrol-implanted animals.

Implanting is a process for placing stilbestrol capsules under the skin in back

of an animal's ear. With stilbestrol feeding, the synthetic horlnone-like substance

is mixed with th~ protein concentrate.

Except for the side effects there was practically no difference in the results

between implanting and feeding. Feeding and implanting stilbestrol produced almost

equal daily gains, in both cases more than 15 percent greater than when steers got no

stilbestrol at all. Steers on both stilbestrol treatments reached murket weight at

the same time and averaged the same rate of gain, amount of feed per pound of gain

and total feeding cost.

The steers received stilbestrol over a l12-day feeding period. Stilbestrol-fed

steers received 10 milligrams of the material daily in the concentrate. The implanted

steers received 36 milligrams in one treatment at the start of the feeding period.

Based on these findings, Aunan and Harvey favor feeding stilbestrol rather than
implanting it. Stilbestrol is available in mixed protein concentrates at different

strengths. All the farmer has to do is tell the feed dealer how much protein concen

trate he plans to feed and the dealer can supply him with a mixture that will provide

•
10 milligrams of stilbestrol daily.

So far, Minnesota tests on implanting stilbestrol have been conducted only for

the 36 milligram level. Further tests may tell whether implanting at lower levels

will produce good gains but avoid the unfavorable side effects.

###
B-1239-pjt
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MINN. GIRL WINS NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

************
FOR RELEASE:

THURSDAY P.M., NOV. 29
************

CHICAGO---An l8-year-old 4-H girl from ~ibbing, Minn., Barbara Benson, has won

national honors and a $300 scholarship for her achievements in recreation.

Announcement of the scholarship, awarded by U. S. Rubber company, was made to

day at the National 4-H Club Congress which Barbara is attending. The Minnesota girl

was one of six in the nation to receive $300 college scholarships for recreational

activities and leadership.

Now a freshman at Hibbing junior college, Barbara plans to major in recreation.

She has been recreational leader of her 4-H club, of Girl Scouts and church groups.

She has directed 10 children's plays. As a camp counselor and a playground leader,

she has taught games, songs and crafts to boys and girls of all ages. She has won

the st. Louis county recreational and rural arts medal and in 1955 received the

4-H key award for leadership, citizenship and community service.

Barbara is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Benson.

Other Minnesota 4-H'ers who have won national honors are Sharon Schroeder, 17,

~Agle Bend, and Gerald Paskewitz, 17, Brow~rvi1le, who won trips to National Club

Congress for their accomplishments in the home grounds beautification and

forestry projects, respectively. Janice Noble, 17, Huntlet, was national winner of

a trip to Chicago for her dairy demonstrations and Ronald Smallidge, 17, S~. Paul

Park, was a sectional winner of a trip for his work in conwunity relations.-
Thirty-three 4-H members from Minnesota are attending National Club Congress

this week.
B-124Q-jbn
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U OF MINN. INTRODUCES THREE NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Immediate Release

Three new garden chrysanthemums adapted to northern climates have been developed

by the University of Minnesota horticulture department and will be introduced to the

public in 1957. They are Minnpink, Minnbronze and Golden Fantasy.

Introduction of the three brings to 35 the number of garden chrysanthemums de-

veloped by the University of Minnesota for northern regions. The prefix l~ is

being used to designate garden 'mums of low growth habit introduced by the University.

Minnpink and Minnbronze are low-growing, cushion-type chrysanthemums which were

developed to meet the increasing demand for low-growing ornamental plants. The thir~

Golden Fantasy, has an entirely new type of flower which has not been seen before in
chrysanthemums.

Golden Fantasy is topped by two-inch golden yellow flowers with tubular petals

which are both flared and forked at the tips, giving it a unique fringed effect. A

sturdy plant of medium height--approximately 18 inches high and 15 to 18 inches wide-

the Golden Fantasy should be used in the mid-section of the flower border or as a

feature plant because of its bright golden color. Blossoming starts in early

September and continues until killing frost.

Minnpink spreads to a width of two feet or more and grows 12 inches high in full

sun. Blossoming begins about mid-August, reaches a peak in September and continues

till hard frost. Foliage is completely hidden by the mass of very double rose pink
blooms averaging It to 2 inches in diameter.

Minnbronze has vivid bronze double blossoms It inches in diameter. The blossom

ing period starts about mid-September and continues until killing frost. Plants

grow to a height of 9-12 inches and spread to 12-16 inches.

Because of its extremely low growth habit, Minnbronze should be planted only on

the front edge of flower borders. Minnpink may be used as an edging plant or near
the front of the flower border. Both varieties may be grown in front of shrubs in
foundation plantings and used in planter or window boxes.

• These new cushion varieties possess many of the favorable characteristics of

other University of Minnesota varieties, such as earliness of bloom and ability to
withstand unfavorable weather conditions, making them well adapted to growing con
ditions in the upper midwest.

Plants will be available thE spring. ### B-1241-jbn
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SANITATION, COOD MANAGEMENT ARE BEST MEASURES AGAINST BLUECOliU3

There's no complete prevention or cure for bluecomb disease--the worst turkey-

killer in Minnesota.

But good management and antibiotics can more than cut losses in half where the

disease is a problem, says Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, veterinary scientist at the University
of Minnesota.

Bluecomb kills some 100,000 turkeys annually in Minnesota, and causes a half-

million dollar profit loss.

The disease hits turkeys of all ages, but causes the most profit loss when it

hits birds that are about 21 weeks old--just before market time. It's hard to diag-

nose bluecomb. In young poults there is a weight loss and poor growth. Poults act

chilled, chirp a lot and appear depressed. The disease will spread from one group of

turkeys to another on the same farm or in the same area.

University research has shown that bluecomb will spread to new poults placed in

the same brooder house with infected birds, even if the two groups are separated by a

solid partition. It's suspected that surviving birds carry the infection, and it

may be transmitted in droppings and carried by persons working with the birds.

Pomeroy suggests seven management points in areas where bluecomb is a problem:

1. Start the season by getting rid of all chickens and turkeys.

2. Disinfect all equipment and the brooder house, then repeat that treatment

before starting a new brood.

3. Buy only day-old poults from a reliable hatchery.

4. Start the poults on a high level of antibiotics tn feed or water, or on a

combination of antibiotic and furazolidone. This won't completely block the disease,

but it will hold the infection down to a lower level.

5. Avoid contact with farms that may have the infection.

6. Sanitize all newly-acquired poultry equipment and crates on the farm.

7. Avoid sudden changes of management or feeding.

Your local veterinarian or county agent can give you a recommended procedure for

disinfecting and sanitizing the equipment. ### B-1242-pjt
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FOREST PRODUCTS IN mOD DEMAND

Immediate Release

Minnesota forest owners will have a good market for most forest products this

winter, according to Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of

Minnes ota.

He points to a timber market report by J. C. Gannoway, forester for the Minneso~

Timber Producers association at Duluth. Most forest products are in good demand at

present, according to Gannoway.

Lurr~er, though, is in low demand compared to previous years. There's a good

demand for poplar lumber, because box manufacturers don't have large supplies now.

PUlpwood may be in greater demand, because most mills are running at full

capacity and many of them are expanding. Also, some mills have low pUlpwood inven-

tories, due to high rainfall that held up pUlpwood harvesting during the summer.

Prices for poles and piling will be about the same as last year, but forest

owners are advised to contact their dealers before cutting any piling for sale.

Mining timber may be in smaller demand this year. All mines have larger timber

inventories than usual, due to the recent strikes in the mining industry.

There's a good demand for standard hardwood ties and a limited market for

standard grade tamarack ties, but little or no market for cedar ties. Demand is good

for hardwood bolts for veneer.

Forest owners who want specific information on markets can contact the Extension

Forester's office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

• ### B-1243-pjt
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MINNESOTA MEATS TEAM PLACES 7th IN CHICAGO

SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

The meats judging team from the University of Minnesota placed 7th

in intercollegiate competition yesterday at the International Livestock

Exposition in Chicago.

First place winner was Iowa State college. Teams from 24 colleges

and universities competed in the meats contest.

Milton Mitteness. Benson senior and a member of the Minnesota team.

was 5th place individual in pork judging and 6th place winner in beef

judging.

Minnesota as a team was 4th in beef judging and 7th in pork judging.

Other members of the Minnesota meats team were Morris Mitteness--

Milton's twin brother--and Kenneth Hakes. Springfield.

Coach of the team is W. J. Aunan. animal husbandry professor.
-pjt-
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USDA WORKER AT UNIVERSITY PROffDTED

SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

###

T. H. Stewart, a U. S. Department of Agriculture worker at the University

of Minnesota. has been named supervisor for plant pest control for Minnesota.

Announcement of the new position came today from R. O. BUlger, supervisor

of the Central Plant Pest Control Region, Agricultural Research Service, USDA,

Minneapo1 is.

Since 1945, Stewart has been area leader of the barberry eradication control

project. He has also had experience in grasshopper control and survey and in

Khapra beetle control and survey. Under Stewart's leadership, substantial pro-

grass was made toward eradicating barberry--a "host plant" for the stem rust

disease of small grain--from Minnesota.

As area supervisor, Stewart will be responsible for all plant pest control

activities of the USDA in this area. He will work closely with state and other

federal agencies in plant pest quarantine enforcement and regulatory activities,

control work, and insect surveys. This work will include barberry eradication

and stem rust survey and grasshopper control and survey.

The Minnesota area--area 4--i5 one of eight areas within the Central Plant

Pest Control Region. Others are, North and South Dakota, area 1; Nebraska and

Kansas, area 2; Iowa and Missouri, area 3; Wisconsin, area 5; Illinois and

Indiana, area 6; Michigan area 7 and Ohio and Kentucky, area 8.

Stewart's office will be on the St. Paul campus of the University.
-pjt-
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.' COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINrmSOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

To County Agricultural Agents:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
November 29, 1956

Enclosed is a copy of a news article on the 1957
variety recommendations by the University Agricultural Experiment
Station. We sent this to the daily newspapers and radio and tele
vision stations as soon as the information was released this
week.

We're sending you a copy for your own information.
You may wish to use this information in weeklies.

A revised edition of Extension Folder 22 "1957
Varieties of Farm Crops" is now being printed and will be avail
able later this winter.

Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT:C
Enc.



UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES RECOMMENDED CROP VARIETIES

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, /vd nnes 0 ta
November 29, 1956

- - --- --_ .._._-----------------.

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station dropped three crop

varieties from its recommended list at its annual Varietal Recommendations conference

this week.

Dropped were Mo-O-205 oats, Sentry durum wheat and Multiplier field peas, accord-

ing to R. S. Dunham, acting head of the University agronomy department.

Mo-O-205 oats was dropped because that variety is discounted on the market due

to its dark seed color. Also, Mo-O-205 didn't have outstanding yields in recent

University tests.

Sentry durum wheat is susceptible to race l5B of stem rust, a race that has

caused serious damage to the durum crop in N,innesota in recent years. Ramsey and

Langdon, the two recommended varieties, are both resistant to race l5B.

Multiplier field peas was dropped because that variety yields slightly lower and

is later-maturing than other recon~ended field peas.

University-recommended crop varieties are as follows:

Qs~--Ajax, Andrew, Branch, Garry, Minland, Rodney and Sauk; Barl£y--Kindred,

Traill, Vantage and Fox. Montcalm in mos t of northern Minnes ota and Peat! and in all

northern counties except in the Red River Valley, Rye--Adams and Caribou; ~-

B5128, /viarine and Redwood; VJint~r hheat--/viinter and lvIinturki; Spring Wheat--Lee and

Selkirk; Durum Whlli--Langdon and Ramsey, for Central /"iinnesota and the Red River

Valley only, .§.Q,vbeans--Acme, Blackhawk, Capital, Chippewa, Flambeau, Grant, Harosoy,

Norchief, Ottawa /vlandarin and Renville.

Field Pease-Chancellor and Dashaway; ~u~flowe~Advance and Arrowhead;

Al falfa--Ladak, Narragansett, Ranger and Vernal; h1§diu!!LBed C1over--1Hd1and and

Wegener; Biennial Swee!-Clover--Evergreen and Madrid; ~Qth BroE§9rass--Achenbach,

Fischer, Lincoln; Timothy--Itasca and Lorain; Sudan Grass--Piper; Birds foot

Trefoil--Empire.
###
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE STUDENTS WIN IN SOOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Winners of a dairy and livestock showmanship contest for students in the

University of Minnesota's School of Agriculture announced today by J. O.

Christianson, superintendent of the School of Agriculture and director of agricuI-

tural short courses.

The event was held Tuesday, Nov. 27, as part of the School of Agriculture's

Parents' and Visitors' Day on the St. PaUl campus.

First place winners were Keith A. Schirm, Correll, Beef; James R. Nelson,

Minneapolis. Dairy; Thomas R. De Marais, Foley, Hogs and Dale W. Hoehne. Lamber

ton. Sheep.

The contestants were judged according to how well they fitted and showed

University animals in the showring.

Other winners were:

HOGS--Charles E. Anderson, Clarkfield. second; Donald D. Backer, Pipestone,

third and Iviilton E. Bartsch, Johnson,.fourth.

SHEEP--Roger D. Voorhees, Appleton. second; Paul G. Solum. Spring Grove.

third and Lorin Schramm, Plato, fourth.

BEEF--Morten W. Kellog, Taopi, second; Merwyn A. Swenson, Cannon Falls,

third and Alan R. Campbell, Utica. fourth.

DAIRY--Elroy B. Flom, Kenyon, Second, Ronald E. Uter, Waverly, third and

Paul G. Solum. Spring Grove, fourth.

Thirty-one School of AgriCUlture students took part in the event.

###
-pjt-
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UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES RECO~VtErIDED CROP VARIETIES

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota AgricUltural Experiment Station dropped three crop

varieties from its recommended list at its annual Varietal Recommendations conference

this week.

Dropped were Mo-O-205 oats, Sentry durum wheat and Mul tipl ier field peas, accord-

ing to R. S. Dunham, acting head of the University agronomy department.

Mo-O-205 oats was dropped because that variety is discounted on the market due

to its dark seed color. Also, Mo-O-205 didn't have outstanding yields in recent

University tests.

Sentry durum wheat is susceptible to race l5B of stem rust, a race that has

caused serious damage to the durum crop in Nlinnesota in recent years. Ramsey and

Langdon, the two recommended varieties, are both resistant to race l5B.

MUltiplier field peas was dropped because that variety yields slightly lower and

is later-maturing than other reconmended field peas.

University-recommended crop varieties are as follows I

Q!ll--Ajax, Andrew, Branch, Garry, Minland, Rodney and Sauk; Barl!ll:--Kindred,

Traill, Vantage and Fox. Montcalm in most of northern Minnesota and Peatland in all

northern counties except in the Red River Valley; Rye--Adams and Caribou; ~-

B5l28, Marine and Redwood; Winter Vlheat--lviinter and Minturki; Sering Wheat--Lee and

Selkirk; Dururn Wheat--Langdon and Ramsey, for Central ll,'iinnes ota and the Red River

Valley only, Sovbeans--Acme, Blackhawk, Capital, Chippewa, Flambeau, Grant, Harosoy,

Norchief, Ottawa Iv,andarin and Renville.

Field Peas--Chancellor and Dashaway; Sunflowe~Advance and Arrowhead;

Al falfa--Ladak, Narragans ett, Ranger and Vernal; Medi.um Red Clover--liddland and.
• Wegener; ~iennial Sweet_Clover--Evergreen and Madrid; Smooth Bro~grass--Achenbach,

Fis cher, Lincol n; Timothy--Itas ca and Lorain; ~udan Gras,s--Piper; Birds foot

Trefoil--Empire.
###
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4-H WATKINS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

An East OtterTail county girl and a West Otter Tail county boy are this

year's winners of the $100 Watkins scholarships for their all-round good records in

4-H club work.

Alice Roberts, 20, ~ew_York Mills, and Donald Kronemann, 19, Fergus Fa.~,

will receive the scholarship awards for achievements and leadership in many 4-H

activities, Leonard Harkness, 4-H state club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced today.

Each year the J. R. Watkins company, Winona, awards a $100 scholarship to

one girl and one boy in the state who have been outstanding 4-H club members over

a period of years.

As a member of the Shining Stars 4-H club for 10 years, Miss Roberts has

carried a total of 12 projects and activities. Her achievements in the dairy

project include raising 17 animals and winning 6 trips to the State Fair. Profits

from 4-H project work have helped to finance her education at st. Cloud Teachers·

college where she is a junior.

Kronemann has been a 4-H'er 11 years and has carried the beef project for

9 years. His goal in the beef project is to build a good foundation herd by the

time he graduates from college. He is a sophOITlore in elementary education at

Concordia college, Moorhead. Of all the projects he has carried during his 4-H

total of $2,500 profit during 11 years of membership in the Fergus 4-H club.

he saves about $100 each year with his garden project. He has earned a grand•
career, Kronemann considers gardening the most profitable. He estimates that

### B-1245-eh
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Immediate Release
(with mat)

Caption for mat: Growing potted plants is a popular indoor hobby. Care of house
plants is one of many horticultural subjects scheduled on the University of
Minnesota's Farm and Home Week program January 8-11. Richard E. Widmer, flori
cUlturist, is shown here with some of the houseplants he will exhibit and discuss
at a special session on ornamentals January 9.

GARDENING, FROZEN FOODS SESSIONS PLANNED FOR F.~RM-HOME WEEK

Home gardeners will get answers to their problems in growing ornamentals,

fruits and vegetables at special sessions on gardening during the University of

Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus January 8-11.

The gardening program will be divided into separate sections on fruit growing,

scheduled for TuesQay afternoon, January 8; ornamentals, Wednesday morning,

January 9; and vegetable gardening, Thursday morning, January 10. Among problems

to be discussed are why fruit trees fail to bear, how to manage berries for fruit

production, care of houseplants, growing better chrysanthemums, selecting trees for

the home planting,cultural practices for the vegetable garden, selection of

vegetable varieties and insect pest control. University horticulturists and

entomologists will speak and answer questions at the gardening sessions.

The frozen foods program, which each year attracts hundreds of homemakers,

will be held on Wednesday afternoon, January 9. New freezing techniques, new

grades of beef and recent developments in home freezers will be highlighted on

this year's program.

Beekeeping, almost every phase of homemaking and agriculture will be covered

at other sessions during the University's biggest short course.

Copies of the Farm and Home Week program are available from the Office of

Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
B-1246-jbn
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COUNTY AGENTS GET INFORMATION AWARDS

***************
FOR RELEASE:

TUESDAY NOON, DEC. 4

***************

Roberta A. Anderson, Brown county 4-H club agent, today (Tuesday, Dec. 4) was

named winner in the ninth annual University of f\Jdnnesota Agricultural Extens ion

Service information contest.

The award was presented at the opening session of the annual Extension confer-

ence on the St. Paul campus, Dec. 4-7.

J"dss Anderson, who has been club agent in Brown county for two years, was

honored for having the best entries in all parts of the contest which includes sec-

tions for press, radio, visual aids, circular letters and newsletters. The contest

brought 215 entries from Minnesota's county extension workers.

Winners of special plaques for outstanding media work include:

Press--Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa county agricultural agent.

Radio--Floyd Colburn, Itasca county forestry agent.

Circular letters--Wayne Hanson, Houston county agricultural agent.

Visual Aids--Edna K. Jordahl, Clay county home agent.

Special certificates were given these agents for the best contributions in

sub-classes:

Best farm column - Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa county agricultural agent.

Best news coverage (men) - Eugene Pilgram.

Best news coverage (women) - Roberta A. Anderson, Brown county 4-H agent.

Best column (women) - Edna K. Jordahl, Clay county home agent.

Best radio interview (men) - Floyd COlburn, Itasca county forestry agent.

Best radio interview (women) - Marjory Olsen, Pennington county home agent.

Best straight talk, radio (men) - Wayne Hanson, Houston county agricultural
agent.

Best straight talk, radio (women) - Roberta Anderson, Brown county 4-H agent.

Best black and white picture taken by agent - Edna Jordahl, Clay county home
agent.

(more)
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Page 2, County Agents Get Information Awards

Bes t extens ion pi.ctures taken by other tha n extens ion staff - Fred Kaehler,
Anoka county 4-H agent •

Best color slides - Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa county agricultural agent.

Best teaching device - Marjory Olsen, Pennington county home agent.

Best circular letter - Edna K. Jordahl, Clay county home agent.

Best newsletter - Raymond J. Newell, Lyon county agricultural agent.

Also cited for general over-all competence in all fields were Raymond Norrgard,
Crow Wing county agricultural agent; Howard Grant, Meeker county agricultural
agent; and Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet county 4-H agent.

Other county agricultural, home, 4-H, soil conservation and forestry agents
honored with blue ribbons were:

Farm column~ (men) - Clay Grabow, Mille Lacs county; Howard Grant, Meeker;
C. J. Campbell, Kittson; John Ankeny, Watonwan; Ray Norrgard, Crow Wing.

News coverage (men) - Howard Grant, Meeker county; Paul Kunkel, Brown; J. O.
Jacobson, w: St. Louis; John Ankeny, Watonwan; Duane Wilson, Sibley; Fred Kaehler,
Anoka; E. E. Bjuge, Sherburne; Raymond Newell, Lyon.

Home economics or 4-H columns (women) - Roberta Anderson, Brown county; Mary
Jean Rasmus~Stearns.

News coverage (women) - Edna Jordahl, Clay county; Merle Sherman, Beltrami;
Aldyne Carlson, ~ooles; Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet; Loretta Schell, Lac qui Parle.

Radio interview (men) - Ray Norrgard, Crow Wing county; Burton Olson, Benton;
Fred Heck, Marshall; Howard Grant, Meeker; Harlie Larson, Houston.

Radio straight talk (men) - Miles Rowe, Wadena county; Floyd Colburn, Itasca;
Ray Norrgard, Crow Wing; Howard Grant, Meeker.

Radio interview (women) - Merle Sherman, Beltrami county.

Radio straight talk (women) - Merle Sherman, Beltrami county.

Pictures taken by agents - Fred Heck, lvlarshall county.

Pictures taken for extension by others - Roberta Anderson, Brown county; Mrs.
Susanne Edman, So. St. Louis; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs; Burton Olson, Benton;
Edna K. Jordahl, Clay; Verna Milne, Benton.

Color slides - Floyd Colburn, Itasca county; Eugene Ormberg, Nobles; Aldyne
Carlson, Nobles; Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet; Ada Todnem, Pipestone; Ray Norrgard,
Crow Wing; Robert Ascheman, Lake of the Woods; Mrs. Ella Kringlund, Sherburne.

S2ecial teaching devices - Roberta Anderson, Brown county; Edna Jordahl, Clay.

'Circular letters - Howard Grant, Meeker county; Arnold Sandager, Scott; Wayne
Hanson, Houston; Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet; Betty Ostlund, Roseau; Robert
Ascheman, Lake of the Woods; Roberta Anderson, Brown; Irene Ott, martin; Aldyne

•
Carlson, Nobles; Marjory Olsen, Pennington; Joanne S. Hurley, Itasca; David Hart,
Renville; Julia Bartlett, Hennepin.

Newsletters - Wayne Hanson, Houston county; Ross Huntsinger, Nobles; Chloris
Gunderson, Nicollet; Ray Norrgard, Crow Wing; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs; Roberta
Anderson, Brown; Mary Buol, Houston; Ronald Seath, Mower.

### B-l247-hbs
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Ni INNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Release

* Dec. 3 Soils and Fertilizer Short Course, Institute of Agricul ture, Urdver
sity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

* Dec. 3-7 Fisheries Biology and Management Short Cour~e, first session, Insti
tute of /-Igl:'iculture, University of Minmsota, St. PaulL

# Dec. 4-7 Annual Confer2n~e, University of l'iin!1es:lta Agriculturel Extension
SerVice, I:lst.itute of Agl'iculture, st. ?C'u:i. 1.

* Dec 6-7 Iviic~west Concrete Drain and Tile LianufactiArGrs Confere:nce, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

** Jan. 8-11 Farm and Home Week, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota
St. PaulL

* Jan. 14-18 Weed and Seed Inspector's Short Course, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

* Jan. 28-31 Market Milk Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.

* Jan. 30-31 Canners and Fieldmen's Short Course, Kahler Hotel, Rochester.

* Feb. 4 Ice Cream Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.

* Feb.4-Mar.l Lumbermen's 4-week Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University
of /vdnnesota, st. PaulL

** Feb. 11-12 AgricUltural Experiment Station Crops and Soils Conference, Insti
tute of AgricUlture, University of Minnesota, st. Daul 1.

* Feb. 11-15 Dry /viilk Manufacturers' Short Course, Institute of Agricul ture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

* Feb. 14-15 Drain Tile J\.ianufacturers' Short Course, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

# Feb. 21-23 Spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea.

** Feb.25-Mar.l Red River Valley Show, Northwest School and Experiment Station,
Crookston.

* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull.

4IIr* Information from Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University of
I.iinnesota, St. PaulL

# Information from Agricultural Extension Office, Institute of AgriCUlture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull. ### B-1248-pjt
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FARM FILLF.RS
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To all counties

For use week of
December 10 or later

Some extra attention for the laying flock will pay you big returns this winter.

Add fresh mash every day. To stimulate the birds to eat, run your hand through the

mash. By pouring enough water on the mash to make it moist for 10 or 15 minutes,

you may work wonders~ Make sure they have plenty of water and keep the litter

stirred. Open windows on still days if ventilation is poor. This advice comes from

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

If it's hand fed, you ca~ increase the value of corn by 5 per cent for hogs by

grinding or rolling it, says II. G. Zavoral, extension liveGtock specialist at the

University of Minnesota& With oats, grinding or rolling will increase the feed val-

ue about 25 per cent whether hand-fed or self-fed.

A herd sire needs to be treated with plenty of caution, whether it's a bull,

ram or boar. Each one is dangerous, particularly l'1hen there's another sire of the

same species around the farm.

Bluecomb disease kills some 100,000 turkeys annually in Hinnesota, and causes

a half-million dollar profit loss. There's no complete prevention or cure for the

disease, but good man~gement and antibiotics can more than cut losses in half where

it's a problem.
***

Minnesota pulpwood may be in greater demand this winter, because most mills are

running at full capacity and many are expanding. Some mills have low pUlpwood in-

ventories, due to high rainfall that held up pulpwood harvesting during the swnmer.

***
There will be about 210 million people in the U, S. to feed and clothe in 1975

e --a fourth more than the 165 million in mid-1955, according to the U. S. Department

ot Agriculture,

***
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A Farm and Home
Research Feature
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• CHELATES INCREASE IRON UPTAKE OF PLANTS IN UNIVERSITY RESEARCH

Compounds called "chelates" (key'lates) may be a big help to iron-deficient

soybean and flax fields in Minnesota.

Chelates are organic compounds that will hold iron in a chemical form that can

be used by plants. The word "chelate" comes from a Greek word for "claw."

J. M. MacGregor, University of Minnesota soils scientist, reports that in field

tests this year, soybean and flax yields were increased when the fields were treated

with iron mixed with some of the chelates. These tests were conducted on fields

that were iron-deficient, due to "chlorosis." That condition causes plants to turn

yellow and go down in yield. In severe cases, plants often die prematurely.

Chlorosis occurs in certain crops on high-lime soils in Minnesota. The lime

ties up the iron that's normally present in the soil, and keeps it in a form that

plants can't use.

University soils research workers tested four kinds of chelated iron on

chlorotic flax and soybean fields in central and northwest Minnes ota las t summer.

fhey made the chelate treatment in June and in July.

Three flax fields in Norman, Polk and Marshall counties were treated with

chelated iron and averaged from 9 to 10.7 bushels per acre, compared to 5.7 bushels

where no treatment was applied.

Non-treated chlorotic soybean fields in Wilkin, Clay and Norman counties yielded

5.8 bushels per acre, but fields treated with chelated iron produced

average yields ranging from 12.9 to 16.1 bushels per acre. For both flax and soy-

bean fields, iron that was applied without the chelates had no marked affect on plant
color or yield.

The experimental application rate was 10 pounds of iron per acre. MacGregor
says that rate is too expensive to be practical for field crops, but it might pay far

•
ornamental plants and strawberries--other plants that are affected by chlorosis.

More research will be conducted at the University to determine whether reduced-
and less expensive--chelate treatments will help field crops where chlorosis is a
problem. It's possible that applications as low as a pound of iron per acre or less
nay be equally effective, MacGregor adds. ### B-1249-pjt
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SPECIAL TO Wn.COX

County Agent Introduction

Iro~defhl1ency is • probl':II in many Minn.loh loill. And .r... wh.r.

that probl.m occurs were pointed out by J. M. M.cGregor. right. Univ.rsity of

Minnesota ••ils lci.ntist••t the Soill .nd F.rtiliz.r Short COUl'l. lnt Mond.y

on the St. Paul campus. At l.ft 11 How.rd Grant. Meek.r county .gent. Mac Gregor

is t.lling Grant how wiron chlorOlis"--yellowing due to iron d.fici.ncy--in pl.nts

h.s b••n corr.cted in Univ.l'I i ty r....rch. Gr.nt.nd oth.r county .g.nts froa

.round the stat. h.v. been on C.mpul .11 ...k••tt.nding the Soill Fertiliz.r

Short Cours••nd the annual Agricul tur,1 Extadsion Conf.r.nce.
-pjt-
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EIGHT BOYS WIN 4-H MECHANICS AWARDS

Immediate Release

A variety of furniture making projects plus several farm building tasks

have helped a Waseca county 4-H boy win a $25 savings bond for his outstanding

achievements in 4-H mechanics.

He is Gerald Grams. 17. Janesville. who has been named state winner in

mechanics for 1956.

Seven other boys will receive awards of tools from Republic Steel corporation,

Cleveland. Ohio. for their work in the 4-H mechanics project. They are Eugene

Smallidge, 17. st. Paul Par~ Richard Radtke, 17, Kerkhoven; LaVerne Eller, 18,

Onamia; Eugene Anderson. 17, Rush Cit~; Ernest Breznay, 16, Goodri~9§; Gail

Anderson, 18, ~akinen; Melvin Neyers. 17, gibbon.

Furniture that Grams has made in project work includes a dining table and

matching buffet, an end table, gun racks, a magazine rack, a lamp, knick-knack

shelves and lawn furniture. He also helped build an addition to the family home,

a bunker silo and two large corn cribs. He feels that mechanics is a hobby that the

whole family can enjoy together.

Among the honors that Grams has received in mechanics are State Fair grand

champion awards in both exhibiting and demonstrating. He also received a trip to

the 1956 4-H National Club congress.

• ###
B-l250-eh
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Special to newspapers' in Dodge,
Dakota, Goodhue, Freeborn, Mower,
Olmsted, Steele, Scott, Waseca,
Wabasha, Nicollet, LeSueur, Rice
and Winona counties.

FARM MANAGEMENT
SERVICE TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management Service will be

held December 1 at the high school in Faribault.

According to Harvey Bjerke, University of Minnesota extension farm management

specialist and field man for the service, a group of University agricultural econo-

mists will discuss management topics for farmers attending the meeting.

Speakers will include Hal Routhe and Emond Hartmans, extension farm management

specialists, Truman Nodland, agricultural economist, and Bjerke.

Also on the program will be a panel discussion on "How a wife can be prepared

to take over the farm business." Members of the panel will be Mrs. Victoria Lightly,

Austin; Mrs, Forrest Chapin, Dodge Center, and Lucius Smith, attorney from Faribault.

The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. and continue until ):30 p.m.

HHH
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EACH RAT COSTS
BIG FEED LOSS

To all counties

For use week of
December 10 or later

Every rat on a Ninnesota farm ruins more than $10 worth of grain and feed an-

nually, according to County Agent •

And in the nation as a whole, rats and mice destroy as much grain as 200,000

farmers can produce, says Robert Isaac, assistant district agent for the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service at the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture.

Get rid of the food, water and shelter places that rodents depend on and you'll

go a long way in solving the problem, Isaac urges.

Second, use a poison. The new anti-coagulant poisons, such as warfarin, pival

or fumarin, are proving very effective. All three poisons are effective r odent-

killers when used according to directions.

Don't skimp on bait. It usually takes 7 to 9 pounds of prepared bait to con-

tro1 rats and mice on one farm. Put the bait where rodents usually eat--hog house,

barn, poultry house, or corn crib.

It helps to put permanent bait stations near runways. Bait stations can be a

box or board over the bait, with an opening big enough for only rats or mice to en-

ter. Keep the stations supplied with fresh bait. Anti-coagulant baits must be

eaten by rodents for five to ten days to be effective.

If "die hard" rats survive after a few weeks of baiting, try switching to a

new bait or poison, or use traps.

Rat and mouse control is no "one-shot" job. Keep the bait stations and traps

working the year around.

_ For more information on rodent control, check with your county agricultural

agent.

###
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NORE LIME NEEDED
ON HINNESOTA FIElDS

To all counties

For use week of
December 10 or later

Crop fields in Minnesota are getting only 12 per cent as much lime as they

need, according to County Agent •

He points to a report by John Grava, soils scientist at the University of

Minnesota, who says that some 6 million acres of cropland need liming in the Gopher

state. Grava made this report at the recent Soils and Fertilizer Short Course at

the University.

While there should be 3.5 million tons of lime applied in the state annually,

Minnesota cropland is getting less than half a million tons each year.

Lime and fertilizer work together as a team in boosting crop yields, says

Grava. Lime makes phosphorus and nitrogen more available to plans. It furnishes

calcium and magnesium and improves the physical condition of many soils. It lessens

erosion and makes plants more vigorous.

The greatest need for lime is on soils in eastern Minnesota. In central area~

the need isn't as great and soils in western counties are mostly alkaline--high in

lime.

The best way to apply lime is to put it on according to soil test, Grava says.

Soil acidity is determined by the "pH" test. For most crop conditions, a pH of 6.5

to 7.0 is ideal. But when the pH goes down to 6.2 or lower, the field needs liming.

A pH of 7 or higher means the soil is alkaline and doesn't need any more lime.

###
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CHICKEN IS ONE
OF DECEMBER
PJBNTlFUL FOODS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGElIITS
For use week of
Decemter 10 or 1.'1 ter

Young chickens, potatoes and canned corn are the three headliners on the U. S.

Department of AgriculttITe's list of plentiful foods for December, reports Home Agent

Broilers and fryers are e:~ected to be in even greater supply than last year.

Potatoes will be plentiful and of generally hiCh quality. As for canned corn, this

year's pack Hill be record larGe.

Decenilier markets will have plenty of turkeys, pork and beef. Heavy turkeys

will continue to be the best bu~ys. Pork is eA~ected to be most plentiful and lowest

in price during the first two 1'Teeks of December. Lard for holiday baking '\tTill also

be plentiful. In beef, the medium and lower grades will be in largest supply.

Egg supplies will be increasing this month, with large-size eggs must abundant.

Bountiful vegetables for December include cabbage and onions, as well as canned

s'\treet corn.

As for fruits, grocery shelves will have lots of canned purple plums, thrifty

and convenient for dessert. The canned pack of purple plums, mostly from the North-

Hest, is the second largest in the last 10 years. There will also be winter pears,

from one of the largest winter pear crops on record. Dates and prunes will be plen-

tiful for ho~emade confections, cakes and fruit breads.

Milk and other dairy products and peanut butter will continue in ample supply.

-jbn-
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VACCINATE ALL HENS
IF KEPT IN CAGES

To all counties

For use week of
December 10 or later

•

Poultrymen who are thinking about keeping hens in individual cages are warned

that vaccination will be doubly important for their flocks.

With individual cages, replacement pullets are usually brought in trxee or

four times a year. And whenever hens are added to the flock, there's a disease

danger, no matter where the hens are bought from, says Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, veteri-

nary scientist at the University of Minnesota.

So the only safe way is to vaccinate all newly-bought hens for any of the res-

piratory diseases, such as infectious bronchitis and fowl pox, if they are prevalent

in your area.

Bringing vaccinated birds into an unvaccinated flock is no wiser than bringing

in unvaccinated birds, Pomeroy says. There's always a danger that the vaccination

alone will spread an infection to birds that weren't vaccinated.

One advantage of using individual cages is that they make it possible to more

accurately spot the poor layers. It means the flock can be culled more intensively

and more often than when the birds are allowed to run loose in a poultry house, in

the conventional manner.

More frequent culling and replacing increases the danger of bringing in a se-

rious disease. But that danger can be prevented by keeping all birds vaccinated,

Pomeroy says.

For more information on which diseases are most common in your area, check

with your veterinarian or county agent•
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FTIUSH WOOD
ARTICLES FOR
ATTRACTIVE GIFTS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
Decenfuer 10 or later

vlood articles, finished by hand, make attractive gifts which 4-H t ers or adults

can find satisfaction in making at home, says Club (Home) Agent _

Gift possibilities include bowls of all kinds, various sized boxes and plates,

lazy susans, candleholders and even small pieces of unpainted furniture. A special

gifot of this kind eJcpresses real care and thought.

According to Mrs. Evelyn Franklin, home economics instructor at the University

of Minnesota, wood finishing is satisfying because beautiful results can be obtained

without a great deal of experience. Another advantage is the money that can be

saved by doing the work at home.

The type of finish to use depends on the kind of wood you are working with. A

piece of wood that is beautiful in color and has an interesting grain should be fin-

ished with as natural an appearance as possible. Hahogany, walnut, cherry or birch

would fall into this group. You could use a filler that is a little lighter than

the wood color to make the grain stand out more. A similar effect can be accom-

plished with a little colored paint rubbed into the grain of the wood. With a light,

almost white wood with very little grain, such as basswood, use a natural finish or

a stain or a paint finish.

Another factor in selecting a finish is the use that the article is intended

for. For a durable surface on a plate for sandwiches or cooldes, use Clear varnish,

a painted finish, clear varnish over stain or an oil finish. A wax finish is less

durable, but additional coats of wax can be applied as you use the object.

More information on equipment and procedures for finishing wood can be obtained

from the 4-H leaflet, IIFinishing Furniture \Noods, II which is available at the county

extension office.
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ST. PAUL CAMPUS STAFF MEN ATTEND NATIONAL MEETINGS

Twenty-seven staff members from t~~ Unive1'$ity of Minnesota's Institute of

Agriculture will attend national meetings during the coming week •.

Eighteen statf men and 29 graduate students from the department of plant

oathology and botany will attend the American Phytopathological Society meeting

in Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 6-8.

Nine men from the agriCUltural engineering department will attend the

winter meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers Dec. 9-12

in Chicago.

Plant pathology staff members making the trip to Ohio will include J. J.

~hristensen, head of the department and Miss Helen Hart, professor and president

of the American Phytopathological society. Others will be H. L. Bissonnette,

3.H. Bridgmon, C. J. Eide, R. A. Frederiksen, F. I. Frosheiser, L. M. Hamilton,

.f. Johnson, M. F. Kernkamp, plant pathologis t and assistant director of experi

,lent stations, T. H. King, Thor Kommedahl, J. D. Miller, J. B. Rowell, E. C.

;takman, D. M. Stewart, H. D. Thurston and D. P. Taylor.

The engineer·s group~will include A. J. Schwantes, head of the department

Ind seven staff members: E. R. Allred, P. W. Manson, C. L. Larson, C. K. Otis,

I. M. Flikke, John Strait, Vernon Meyer and L. A. Liljedahl.
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DRYER 1\~KES HASH DAY BRIGHTER

Immediate Release

The homemaker who has an automatic clothes dry~r never needsto worry 3bout the

wea there This factor, plus the time and energy saved, nakes the clothes dryer a

popular household appliance.

University of Minnesota home economists give these suggestions on successful

shopping for an automatic clothes dryer.

• Decide which model will best fit your needs. Free-standing and built-in types

are avaihble. If space is limited, a combination washer-dryer may be best for you.

• Find out which type dryer, gas or electric, will be the easiest to install.

Gas dryers have to be connected with both the gas line and a small appliance elecUic

circuit. Most electric dryers op€r~te on a 230-volt circuit. A l15-volt electric

dryor is slowor and more costly to opera te.

• Select a dryer which C9.n be vented properly and 8asily. The moisture from

dryers vented into the room may damage painted and wood surfaces.

•

•

Look for controls that h~ve a number of settings for heat, time, etc.

Look for a lint trap that is loc~ted for ~asy cle9.ning.

• Check for the UL and the AGA seal should be on a gas dryer. The American Gas

•

Association seal indicCltes it has passed certain requirements for perforrrnnce.

~~ore information can be found in "~V{hen you 'Buy an Autol1l3.tic Clothes Dryer,"

H.me Economics Fact Sheet No.4, published by the University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Service. Copies are available at the cotmty extension office.

### ~l~f-jbn
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SELECT CHRISn~S TREE WITH CARE

Immediate Release

•

It takes some careful choosing to get a Christmas tree tha t will grace your

liVing room with ple3sant holiday atmosphere.

Shop around a little, and look for a freshly cut tree th3t 1 s really high

quality, advises Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

Whether you buy a balsam, spruce or pine tree, watch out for brmvn p~tches,

dried out and broken branches and loosely set needles. Shake the tree by the II stub"

to see if the needles falloff easily. Make sure the tree has a good green color

and h:J.s a nitYe IIconical" shape.

Look for a straight, sturdy trunk and closely spaced limbs.

The branches should be strong and springy and stiff enough to support the

decorations.

Get a tree that fits your room. If the tree turns out to be too high you can

cut off the bottom, but that might ruin its shape. ~~ke sure thbre's enough stem to

put in the tree stand.

Itls also wise to buy your tree early, according to Anderson. Then you'll

have a better choice and by storing the tree in a cool p12ce at home, you ke8p it

fresher than the dealer will.

Take tho tree inside only a day or two before setting it up. Cut an inch or

two off the end of the stem, then stand the tree in a pail of w:J.ter so that it can

absorb water. Th:J.t \~ay, it will stay fresh longer and it will thcrH out. Keep the

water recept:J.cle filled every day after the tree is set up.

Keep the tree away from the fireplnce, he::lter and radiators. Any heat will

dry the tree out and sp:1rks from the firepbce nnke a big firE:. hazard. DonI t place

the tree ncar the stainvays, and leave doorways clG~r. Make sure the decorations

you use are all fire-resistant. Avoid lighted cnndles.

Finally, donI t oVt:.rlo::td the circuit with lighted decorations and turn the

lights off before you retire in the ev~ning. ### ~12~Pjt
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OAK WILT NEEDS COMNUNITY-WIDE CONTROL

Immediate release

Oak wilt--a serious oak-tree disease in southoQstern Nlinnesota--ean be con-

trolled best by a community-wide attQck on the infection wherever it occurs.

Once trees become infected in. th oak wilt, there's no W3Y to s'lve them, S'l..y

D. W. French and Herbert Hohnson, phnt pathologists at the Univorsity of Hinnesota.

And like contagious diseases in anjIlUls and in hUIllans the disease doesn't respect
f

property lines.

A thorough oak wilt control project couldn't be carrie~ out by one person

alone. All land owners in a neighborhood or community would need to Vlork together

to be effective.

All infected trees need to be destroyed. And if there are a lot of trees in

the area, the healthy ones surrounding the infected trees should be poisoned, either

with arnnnte or a mixture of 2,4-D E:nd 2,4,5-T.

Vfhen infected trees are cut, the stumps need to be poisoned to kill the stump

and roots. The wilt fungus can't survive very long in a dead root system.

If there are only a few trues involved, it might be better to dig a trench

around the infected tree rather than poison all the surrounding healthy trees.

TrEmches need to be about 40 inches deep, and dug at leSlst r-::llf-way out from the in-

focted tree tmmrd surrounding healthy ones. Then, as an Gxtra precaution, it's wise

to dig a second trench between the apparently healthy trees and cldj.Jcent healthy trees

trees. If the healthy-looking trees have already become infected, the second trench

will prevent the disease from spreading even farther.

Destroying one infected tree and ~thersclose to it may sound drastic, but when

a tree becomes infected, it's almost certain that the oak wilt fungus has already

spread to neighboring trees.

4It Trenching around the infected tree is necessary, b6c3use the fungus spreads

through root grafts. When trees grow close togethor, roots from different trees often

graft together where they touch. The fungus then spreads from one tree t~ the next.
(more)



Wilted red oaks need to be removed as soon as it's known they're infected

~ with wilt, then burned. That's bec~use the fungus can also spread by spores that

are produced under the bark of recently-wilted red oaks. If there are a l~rge number

number of trees involved and it's not possible to remove them within a few weeks

after they have wilted, the trees should be "girdled" immediately. Research studies

have shown that this method has helped reduce the amount of spores produced on

infected trees.

I1Girdlingl1 means cutting away an inch wide strip of bark around the tree

trunk near the ground.

Any fresh tree wound is a place where an oak wilt spore can enter, so it's

important to prune trees only during January, February and March. Then the wounds;

will no longer be susceptible to infection in spring. If a tree must be pruned at

any other time of the year, it's a good idea to treat the wound with a ·comneraial

tree-dressing mixture and an insecticide to kill or repel insects that carry the

disease.

Wilt can also spread to open wounds on trees, due to insect carriers. Wilt

fungus masses under the tree b~rk attract beetles that pick up the spores. Then the

beetles fly to other oak trees to feed on the sap flmv and leave the spores on

healthy trees where they are most vulnorable--on fresh wounds.

All oak species in Minnesota are susceptible to Wilt, but red oak is killed

more quickly than bur and white oaks. Right now, oak wilt is common south and east

of the Twin Cities, but it also ms been found ~s f:tr west as Mlnklto and as far

north as st. Cloud and Taylors Falls. If not eradicated, it could possibly, in the

future, spread over all Minnesota areas where oaks grow.

Upper leaves on an infected tree are the first to turn color. They first

appear dull green, then brown. 1Nithin a few weeks, the tree dies. Red oo.k rarely

~
survives a wilt attack, although bur and white oaks may survive for one or more

years. But even if trees do survive after infection, several branches will die and

the tree will be disfigured. ### Bl-12fltpjt
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For Immediate Release

Barley needs to be seeded early and fertilized to bring the best returns.

That's the conclusion reached by Charles Simkins, extensi.on soils specialist,

Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialist, and Spence Cleland, former

farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota, from a series of malting

barley demonstrations in 14 Red River Valley counties during the past summer.

A group of farmers, in cooperation with their county agents, compared early

seeding, seed treating, fertilizing and chemical weed and insect control with plots

where untreated barley was seeded late, unfertilized, and received no spraying.

The plots that were seeded early and received other recommended treatments

averaged 9-12 bushels per acre more and yielded higher-quality barley than late

seeded plots that didn't get proper care. Net return was between $6 and $14 more

for the high-yielding plots.

Kindred and Traill barley were used in all the comparisons.

Early-seeded, properly-fertilized, treated and sprayed Traill barley averaged

49 bushels per acre for 10 of the counties. Kindred averaged 45 bushels.

Traill barley that was seeded late, unfertilized and untreated averaged 37

bushels per acre--12 bushels less than plots handled in the recommended manner.

With Kindred, the plots that didn't get recommended care yielded 36 bushels, or 9

bushels less than the correctly handled plots.

The records were kept for the plots by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service. The stu~ was financed by the Minnesota';· Brewers' Association.

As a result of these studies, Simkins, Hartmans and Cleland advise farmers to

seed barley early. In the trials, early seeding meant from April 24 in Clay county

to May 22 in Kittson county.

• If you plan to fertiliz.e barley, put it on early-seeded fields. Recommended

rates of seeding are Ii bushels per acre for early seeding and 2 bushels per acre

where barley is seeded late.
###
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EXTENSION SOILS SPECIALIST JOINS UNIVERSITY STAFF

Immediate Release

Curtis J. Overdahl, an Elk Point, S. D.: native, has joined the University

of Minnesota staff as an extension soils ~ecialist.

Overdahl will work in cooperation with Charles Simkins, another extension

soils specialist at the University, in bringing information on soil fertility

and general soil improvement to Minnesota farmers. The extension specialists

work closely with county agricultural agents throughout the state.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota, Overdahl received his M.S.

degree here in 1949, then worked for the Agricultural Extension Service at Iowa

State college from 1949-53. He then went to Purdue university at Lafayette, Ind.,

where he vias a s ta ff member for a year.

In 1954, he started his Ph. D. work at Purdue, and will receive the Ph. D.

degree in Jan. of next year. While at Purdue, he wrote several articles for

agricultural experiment station bulletins there.

He served with the U. S. Air Force from 1942-45. He was based in England in

1943-44 and has 32 bomber missions on his record.

Overdah1 is a member of the American Society of Agronomy and also belongs

to Alpha Zeta, national honorary agricultural fraternity.

### D-1Z5;' ~~'pjt
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COUNTY AGENTS, HOME AGENTS, FOUR-H AGENTS ELECT NEW OFFICERS

New officers for 1957 were elected by Minnesota county agents, home agent~,

and u-H club agents during the annual Agricultural Extension Conference at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota this week.

Wayne Hanson, Houston county agent, Caledonia, was elected president of the

Minnesota County Agents l association. Mrs. Margaret Garr, Wadena county home agent,

Wadena, was named president of the Home Agent~G association and Ronald Seath, Mower

county 4-H agent, Austin, was elected president of the 4-H agents.

Miles Rowe, Wadena county agent, Wadena, was chosen vice-president of the

county agents, and J. Russell Gute, Steele county agent, Owatonna, was re-elected

secretary-treasurer.

Vice-president for the home agents is Mrs. Edna Jordahl, Clay county home agen~

Moorhead. other officers are Genevieve Hoffitt, Le Sueur county home agent, ~

Center, secretary, and Beverly Blakeslee, Winona county home agent, Lewiston, treas-

urer.

For the 4-H agents, Mrs. Esther Schmidt, Chisago county u-H agent, North Branc~

was named vice-president and Roberta Anderson, Brown county u-H agent, Sleepy Eye,

was elected secretary. Treasurer is Robert D. Gee, Clay county u-H agent, Moorhead,

and Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet county u-H agent, ~. Peter, was elected historian.

District directors chosen by the county agents were:

Northwest--Arnt Aune, Grant county agent, Elbow~ and Oswald Daellenbach,

Clay county agent, Moorhead.

Northeast--E. E. Bjuge, Sherburne county agent, ~ River and Fritz Gehrels,

Aitkin county agent, Aitkin.

Southwest--Ray Palmby, Jackson county agent, Jackson and Eugene Pilgram,e Chippewa county agent, Montevideo.

B-125'-pjt
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Southeast--G. J. Kunau, Goodhue county agent, ~ Wing and George Roadfeldt,
Hennepin county agent, Minneapolis.
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25 4-H' ERS WIN BRF.M> A1;JARDS

For Immediate Release

Outstanding work in the 4-H bread project has won a $125 scholarship for

Audrey Christopherson, 19, Staples.

The scholarship is provided by King Midas Flour Mills of Minneapolis.

Miss Christopherson is a long-time L-H'er with nine years of successful club

work to her credit. She has served as junior leader and officer of her local club

and has carried a variety of projects. She is now a junior at the University of

Minnesota, majoring in home economics education.

Twenty-four other 4-H1ers received awards for their achievements in the bread

project this past year from the Russell-Miller Milling compa~. Four district win-

ners who will receive t25 savings bonds are Louise Tacheny, Mankato; Linda Jacobsen,

Tyler; Betty Rude, Thief River Falls; Ronald Smallidge, St. Paul Park.

Winners of $5 cash awards are Margaret Olson, Tamarack; Delores Beck, Clinton;

Mildred Seidl, Hanska; Muriel Brink, Sturgeon Lake; Pat Willems, Cologne; Helen

Pidde, Comfrey; Marlene Danielson, Cannon Falls; Glenda Anderson, Braham; Marlene

Diedrich, Warren; Marilyn Miller, Glencoe; Gail Forsell, Twin Valley; Patricia

Alberg, Willow River; Jean Kitts, 2921 N. Victoria, St. Paul; Louise Rice, Dundas;

Edna Urtel, Warroad; Arlene Ittel, Winthrop; Ellen Haase, Bertha; Helen Howatt,

Lake City; Betty Lou Winter, Staples; Geraldine Speltz, Minneiska.

e
### B-125rehj
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BETTER H011E LIGHTING URGED

• * • • * • * • • • • * • • • •
• For Release: Thursday P.r-i. •
* • • • • * • • • • • • • * • •

Inadequate home lighting is perhaps the greatest single cause of eyestrain,

yet it is the easiest to control, a University of Minnesota home economist declared

today (Thursday afternoon, December 6)

"It is not the artificial light itself which is bad for our eyes, but rather

the lack of it or its poor quality," Data Hochhalter, extension home improve~ent

specialist at the University of Minnesota, told home agents attending the annual

Agricultural Extension Service conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus.

Explaining that enough light means adequate wattage, Miss Hochhalter pointed

out that a good lamp for reading or other close work must accommodate bulbs of suf-

ficient wattage. For casual reading she recommended a 100-watt bulb as a minimum

for a table lamp and a 150-watt bulb as a minimum for a floor lamp; for prolonged

reading, a 150-watt bulb for a table lamp, a 300-watt bulb for a floor lamp. One

large bulb is more efficient than several small ones that total the same wattage.

The lamp shade lining should be white or almost white so it does not absorb

light.

Reflector bowls, lamp bulbs and shades will give from 20 to 50 per cent more

light if they are clean. A blackened bulb can waste as much as 25 per cent of the

light.

Though light must be sufficient in amount, it must also be of good quality if

it is to be adequate, the University home economist said. Good-quality light is

light that is well diffused, well distributed and free from glare.

• # # #
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COLLEGE CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED ON ST. PAUL CA~:'PUS

The annual Christm~s Assembly of the University of Minnesota's College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics is scheduled for next Wednesday evening,

Dec. 12 on the St. P~ul campus.

An outst:lnding student or staff memb3r on the St. FJ.U 1 campus will receive the

traditional "Little Red Oil Can" aV'1rd at tho event. It will be presented by A. A.

Dowell, dean of the College ;J.nd director of resident instruction.

The program will open at 8 p.m. in Coffey Hall auditorium with organ music by

T. W. Larimore, st. Paul campus organist, follm,ed by Christmas caroling.

The St. P:wl Campus Chorus, will prosent a Christmas concert and the Punchinello

Players, st. P~ul campus coll~ge dramatic society, will present a background tableau

during the choir singing.

###
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS DEVELOP FLOW }~TER

FOR RELEASE:
3 p.m., Monday, Dec. 10

A Farm and Home
Research Feature

•

CHICAGO --How much w~ter will a tile drainage system carry away from a 40-acre

area during a year?

Up to now, nobody knew for sure. But .1[;,ricultural ongineers at the University

of Minnesota h"ve developed a device th3t will help them find out.

Itls called a "slotted-tube floVl meter," and it measures the amount of water

that flows through a tile main or other pipe in a tile drainage system. This device

was explained this afternoon by Curtis L. ~rson, agricultural engineer at the

University of }~innesota, and Lee F. Hermsmeier, formerly an instructor in agricul-

tural engineering at the University and nmv an SCS area engineer at Rochester, Minn.

Larson and Hermsmeier spoke at the winter meeting here of the American Society

of Agricultural Engineers.

The device consists of a slotted tube mounted vertically at or near the end of

a tile main or pipe, with the slot directed upstream. The water level in the slot-

ted tube is used as an index for measuring the water flow. The device is connected

to an automs.tic recording cylinder that constantly mec.sures the amount of flow from

the system, d1y and night and for as long as the engineers wish to measure.

With this device, research workers will get a better idea of how much water is

carried through a tile drairuge system from different size are:ts with varying soil

types and slopes. Several of the meters were used successfully in 1956 research in

Minnesota.

Tile drainage systems are common in many aroas of ndnnesota. They are used to

drain 3-raas that are otherwise too wet for cropping, or for fields that donI t dry

up soon enough in the spring to put crops in on time.

In same cases, tile systems drain water off by grGvity and in other cases a

pumping station is noeded to pump out the dratnage w'lter. The devtce perfected by

L:J.rson and Hermsmeier is being mainly used to measure the flow from pump dr.'l.inage

systems, but it can be used to measure gr:J.vity flow as well.
### B-1259-pjt
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WHEEL-TRACK CORN PLANTING ELIIvlINATES DISKING

Immediate Release

-I

LE SUEUR--By planting corn in the tractor tracks, a farmer can eliminate all the

disking that he normally does to "work up" the plowed field.

And no dis king can mean saving hours of valuable working time during the rush

spring planting season.

Russell Miller used the wheel-track corn planting system on 10 acres of his corn

land last summer and found his yields were just as good as where he planted corn in

the conventional manne~. By eliminating the disking, Miller saved a good half day

of work and expense.

Miller has a l60-acre farm in Le Sueur county.

Wheel-track planting means planting the corn directly on freshly-plowed soil.

~iiller plowed the sod with a thre~-bottom plow and pUlled one drag harrow section

behind the plow. The same day the field was plowed, he hitched his corn planter

behind the tractor so that the corn was planted in the tractor wheel tracks. This

plan has been under test recently at the University of Minnesota.

Normally, Miller would plow the field, then disk and "drag" the field once

before planting--a task that would take a good half day for a 10-acre field. Wheel-

track planting makes the disking unnecessary.

Corn yields averaged about 75 bushels per acre this year on the Miller farm,

both for fields planted by the wheel-track method and on fields planted in the

conventional manner.

Miller says wheel-track planting was also an aid in weed control, for this

reason: The corn row was planted in the wheel track, which left a shallow trench in

the fresh plowing. Miller didn't cUltivate the corn until it was 6 inches tall; but

.when he did cUltivate, he was able to roll soil into the row trench and cover up the

weeds without injuring the corn. That, he says, wouldn't work as well on corn

planted on a perfectly level fie~.
(more)
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. Miller, a former county agent, came on his farm five ye~rs ago, and has alrendy

increased nIl his crop yields--even doubled hay yiolds--through better cropping prac

tices and using plenty of fertilizer. Alfalf~ hay production on the Miller farm has

increased from 2 tons per acre in 1951 to 4 tons per acre now.

Corn yields were 55 bushels per acre in 1955 and 20 bushels higher this yc~r.

By keeping in close touch with County Agent Floyd Bellin, Jr. and the University

Agricultural ExtensionS ervice, Miller keeps up to dJte on all f::lrming methods.

One of the first farmE:.rs in this ,'.re:i to practice r?tion-a-my gr.'1zing, Hiller

hst summer kept his 24 Jersey milk cows in good production all summer vr.i. th just 11

acres of p~sture, plus a little grain and a small amount of extr.1 hay after mid

June.

He. split his pasture up into lots just big enough for one day's grazing, ::lnd

clipped every field after it vms grazed. The entire pasture was grazed three times,

and some lots had four grazings. Miller says it would have taken twice as much

pasture area if he h~d just turned the cows into one big field.

Miller has found that, on his soil, a four-year crop rotation works well. He

raises corn for two years in a row, seeds the field to oats and alfalfa, leaves the

field in hay or lusture for just one ye~r, then plmvs it up for corn again.

llFollowing corn wi th corn doesn't hurt this soil a bitY he says. uIn f:lct,

quite often corn yields are higher the second yeJr than thoy were the year before.

### B-1260-pjt
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BUY WASHER TO FIT NEEDS, FACILITIES

Planning to buy a new washer?

Immediate Release

Selection of a washer should be based on needs of the family, amount of money

available and the plumbing facilities in the home, according to University of

Minnesota home economists.

Another consideration is whether to buy an automatic or non-automatic washer.

Automatics use more water and must have additional plumbing, while non-automatics

require laundry tubs and some type of drain. Automatics cost more to buy, operate

and maintain than non-automatics, but they save a great deal of labor and time. All

types of washers clean well if used properly.

Keep these points in mind while shopping for a washer:

The amount of water needed varies from 6 to 20 gallons. Be sure your hot

water tank is adequate if you are considering an automatic washer.

Motors should be shielded from water, grounded and insulated from any metal.

A sealed-in-lubricant motor that requires no oiling is desirable.

Washers should have rustproof linings, tubs that are durable and easy to

clean and outside finishes that protect against rusting.

In an automatic washer--one which requires no personal attention--consider

the type of agitation, method of water removal, amount of water needed and type of
washing cycle.

In a semi-automatic--one in which everything is controlled by hand--two types

are available. In some, the controls can be set for a certain washing time and the

water is removed autanatically, while in others each process goes on until you stop
it.

Non automatics differ chiefly in method of water removal. In spinner wash-

ers the clothes are spun to damp dry; wringer washers require that each piece of

clothing be handled separately after each washing and rinsing.I. For more info.rmation, obtain a copy of "When You Buy a Washer," Home Economics

Fact Sheet No.3, available at county extension offices or from Bulletin Room,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull. ### B-1262-jbn
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STORAGE IvlOLD CAUSES "SICK WHEAT," UNIVERSITY RESEARCHERS LEARN

CINCINNATI, OHIO--Proof that storage mold caus es "s ick wheat" in grain

elevators was reported here today by a University of Minnesota scientist.

B. C. Papavizas, a University plant pathologist, explained this research here

at the annual meeting of the American Phytopathological society, Dec. 6-8.

"Sick wheat" is a condition that occurs in the .germ of the wheat kernel and

causes the germ to turn dark brown. It reduces the grade of wheat for milling

because the dark germ causes a rancid flavor in flour.

Before now, it wasn't definitely known what caused "sick wheat." Some

researchers suspected that it was due to something in the kernel itself, or that

it was a result of something that happened to the wheat before it was stored.

In the Iesearch studies, Papavizas and C. M. Christensen, professor of plant

pathology, compared stored samples of mold-free wheat with wheat samples that were

inoculated with several species of storage mold fungi. All samples were than stored

for ~~s ranging from 2-7 months, at moisture contents tmt permit development

of~ wheat and which are commonly found in stored wheat.

At the end of the storage period, there was no sick wheat in samples that were

fungus-free at the start. But there were many "sick" kernels in the samples that

had been inoculated with storage mold.

Other research by Minneso~ plant pathologists and agricultural biochemists

has shown that storage molds won't affect wheat germs unless the moisture content

is above 13 percent.

These findings will be important to storage elevator owners and to the flour

milling industry, Papavizas said. By testing grain for storage molds it will now

be possible to determine how long wheat can be safely stored and what storage

_conditions will be necessary to avoid "sick wheat."
B-1261-pjt
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

In this issue:
Effective Christmas Decorations
Let Children Have Part in Decorating
Play Builds Bodies, ~1inds

Toys for Imaginative Play
Dols and Don't's on Choice of Toy!

Effective Christmas Decorations

Add Heat Tenderizer as Meat Starts to Cook
Big Economy Size
Consider Thawing Time
Water Best Fireproofer for Tree
Be Sure Toys are Safe

Of course you want your home to have a festive air this Christmas--and to look

as beautiful as possible. Helen Ludwig, associate professor of related art at the

University of Minnesota, suggests that this year you choose a special theme for

your decorations and a color scheme that will harmonize with your room furnishings.

Though red and green are traditional Christmas colors, other colors can express

Christmas as well, For example, you might try gold with green, or silver with blue.

One other tip from Hiss Ludwig: Put away some of the accessories you have in

your home the year-round to make way for your Christmas decorations. Then arrange

your Christmas decorations so they stand out as complete units and are not lost

among other accessories,

***
Let Children Have Part in Decorating

Part of the joy of Christmas is letting the children have an important part in

decorating the house and the tree. Have they ever strung popcorn or cranberries

for the Christmas tree? Let them make some mobiles this year to suspend from the

door or the ceiling. Snowflakes 'made of tissue paper make effective mobiles •

..jbn-
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BUYING TOYS

December 7 1956

~ Play Builds Bodies, Minds

Do you wonder sometimes if you should give children gifts of toys?

Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota, says play is a great builder. It builds bodies by putting muscles to

work. It builds minds, for a child at play is inventive and alert and is solving

problems. It also builds social awareness. Thus toys, wisely chosen, can be a con-

structive part of a child's life.

***
Toys for Imaginative Play

Children delight in acting out in their play the life they see and hear about

them. For that reason, toys involving imitation of everyday experiences are popu

lar with children, according to Charles ~mrtin, extension family life specialist at

the University of ~1innesota. Dolls, doll beds, carriages, cleaning equipment are

the basis of such play. Three-, four-, and five-year-olds love to play doctor and

nurse; they bake, iron, have tea parties and order groceries or sell them. They

play train, load trucks, and build garages with blocks.

***
Do's and Don'ts on Choice of Toys

Whether you shop for your own youngsters or play Santa to the children of
friends and relatives, it will help to make a list of the ages and interests of the
gift recipients before you visit toyland.

Here are some do's and don't's suggested by Dr. Grace Langdon, child develop
ment adviser of the American Toy Institute, to help assistant Santas make a wise
selection of toys:

• Don't put off toy shopping until the last minute "Then stocks are depleted
and the sales girl too tired to tell you what a girl of five will like best.

Do observe the children on your Christmas list at play, if you possibly
can. Most youngsters will give very definite clues to their play interests. If
i~'s not practical to observe the children personally, ask the parents for sugges
t10ns and check the play of youngsters in your neighborhood of the same age. Look,
too, for labels and taGs on the toys which indicate the result of American manufac
turers' research to determine age interest.

• Don't give an expensive toy to one particular child in a family and neglect
the other youngsters.

• Do buy what the children on your list will make best use of this year--not
next.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITI ON

December 7 1956

Add Meat Tenderi~er as ~~at Starts to Cook

Adding a tenderizer just as the meat goes on to cook is just as effective as

applying the tenderizer and letting the meat stand before cooking. The t enderi~ing

takes place during cooking.

These facts are among findings of California Experiment Station research on

how papain tenderizes beef. They should be of special value to homemakers nOl''1 when

medium and lower-grade beef is so plentiful.

Most commercial meat tenderizers on the market are papain products. The papaya

contains a special digestive substance called papain which makes meat more appeti~-

ingly tender and easier for the body to absorb. Making meat tender by rubbing it

with sliced papaya or by cooking the fruit with meat is an old custom in warm cli-

mates where papayas grow.

The California tests show that papain, in liquid or powdered form, softens all

the structural parts of beef but doesn't penetrate deep into meat when applied to

the surface only. "Forking in" is suggested as one way of getting more even tender-

izing. Probably much of the tenderizing takes place as the meat first heats up in

cooking, because the California studies showed that papain had the greatest effect

at the low heat of 140 to 1760 F.

***
Big Economy Size

Consider the big economy size when shopping for your Christmas turkey. The big
birds--over 15 or 16 pounds--continue in heavy supply. In price per pound and in
proportion of meat to bone, they have the advantage over small turkeys.

***
Consider Thawing~

Because most turkeys on retail markets today are frozen, it's important to con
sider thawing time as well as cooking time. Turkey must be that,red all the "f.ray
through, not only for even cooking, but also in order to remove the packaged giblets
and to stuff the body cavity easily. Thawing in the refrigerator is best, but it is
slow. It will take from 2 to 4 days, depending on size, to thaw a turkey in the re
frigerator. Leave it in its moisture-resistant wrapper. To hasten thawing, leave
the turkey in the refrigerator 24 hours and then finish the thawing with cold water
--which will take 1 to 3 hours.

-jbn-
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HOLIDAY SAFETY
• i

Water Best Fireproofing for Tree

Water is still the best material for flameproofing your Christmas tree.

Every year inquiries come in about fireproofing the Christmas tree. Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, says it is

virtually impossible for a non-skilled person to flameproof a Christmas tree suc.

cessfully with chemicals or paints. As a matter of fact, some solutions that have

been tried have had the opposite effect. Trees are unable to absorb them, and

therefore they become dry and flammable.

The first step in making a Christmas tree safe is to buy a small or medium-size

fresh tree. Run your hand over the boughs to see if the needles feel moist. As

soon as the tree is brought home, cut off the butt end about an inch slantwise to

open pores for drawing up water. Put the tree in~ water when you set it up indoors

to retard drying out of the needles and replenish the water daily. Be sure to set

the tree in a place away from radiators, heaters or fireplaces. And remove it as

soon as the needles begin to shed.

***

Be sure Toys Are Safe

Safety is one of the first things to keep in mind when you buy toys for

children. They should be free from sharp corners and sharp edges, free of small

parts such as buttons that may be pulled off and swallowed.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says the best assurance of getting a safe electrical toy is to look for the U. L.

label or tag.

Prickett warns, too, that adults should take care in purchasing chemical sets

for children. Toys requiring alcohol, kerosene, gasoline or carbide lamps may be

hazardous in juvenile hands.

-jbn-
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For use week of
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FARH FILLERS

Except for cotton, the overseas movement of American farm products is now the

It1s okay to put fertilizer on level land during the winter, but don1 t apply it

***

Bulk handling can result in a substantial reduction in transportation and hand-

Barley needs to be seeded early and fertilized to bring best returns. In dem-

By being safety-conscious in the barn, you1ll be more certain that you--as well

as your livestock--survive the winter. Handle all livestock with caution. Keep

onstrations in the Red River Valley last summer, plots that were seeded early and

are possible only when there is 100 per cent conversion to bulk handling, and when

ist at the University of Minnesota.

the plant operates on every-other-day milk pickup.

children away from the livestock--especially herd sires and female animals that have

on sloping fields. Fertilizer can1 t penetrate frozen soil, and there may be a big

industry professor at the University of Minnesota. But he adds that maximum savings

ling costs--both for the producer and for the dairy plant--says E. L. Thomas, dairy

young nearby. This advice comes from Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety special-

received other recommended treatments averaged 9-12 bushels per acre more and

highest in 30 years.

yielded higher-quality barley than late-seeded plots that didn 1t get proper care.

loss from run-off.

Sales of chicken meat in the U. S. have increased from 13 pounds per person in

1935 to 21 pounds per capita last year, reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
December 10 1956•
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION

Special to Twin City Outlets

The annual Christmas program of the University of Minnesota, School

of Agriculture will be held Thursday evening, Decenber 20, on the st. Paul

campus at 8:00 p.m. in Coffey Hall auditorium, accoxding to J. o.

Christianson, superintendent of the School.

The program will include singing of parts of The Messiah, a play,

"The Nativity" and organ selections.

There are 75 School of Agriculture students participating in the

Christmas program this year. The chorus, play cast, and much of the

program production staff are made up of School students. The program is

open to the public.

###
-pjt-
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BETTER FA1lILY
LIVn~G FOR 1957

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December 17

-jbn-

Even better family living is in prospect for 1957 than the high level atttained

in 1956, if family incomes continue rising, reports Home Agent __

Even if the gradual rise in total cost of living continues in the new year,

continued improvement in living is likely, according to Gertrude Weiss, chief of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Household Economics Research Branch. Consumer

income per capita, even after income taxes, has more than kept up with the cost of

living over the past eight years. In 1956, families not only spent more for the

goods and services that represented better living to them, but they also put more

into savings than in 1948.

Families not only have been spending more but they have been spending different-

ly, indicating a change in taste and preference. Most striking rise in familyspend-

ing for food and housing also has been rising. In contrast, spending for clothes

and public transportation is lower than in 19Lr8. Spending for automobiles increased

by 56 per cent from 1948 to 1955, con~ared to the 14 per cent increase in total con-

sumer spending.

One reason families are spending more for food is that they have shifted to

more expensive foods and are eating out more. Surveys show that families use more

meat, poultry and fish, more frozen fruits and vegetables but less potatoes and less

canned, dried or fresh fruits and veeetables. Farm families also have been spend-

ing more for food because they have been buying more, producing less and also have

been eating out more. Though the proportion of home-produced food in the farm fam-

ily supply is down, it is still substantial.

Money spent is not the only gauge of level of living. Another is increased
leisure from paid vacations and shorter working hours, as well as the continued use
fulness of household labor-saving eRuipment.

Though this is the overall position of the American family, some families have
low incomes because of limited ability or opportunity to take part in the expanding
labor market. Those with fixed incomes have difficulty adjusting even to a slight
rise in living costs.
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4-H LEADERS WILL
ATTEND INSTITU1E

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use before Leaders'
Institutes

The annual !~-H Leaders' Institute for adult and junior leaders in _

county will be held on , in in beginning at 10
(day) (date) (town) (building)

a.m. and continuing until 3:30 p.m., according to Club (County) Agent •

The adult and junior leaders in this county's 4-H clubs will be among
(no.)

more than 10,000 4-H leaders in the state who will be given special help tr~ough

district or county institutes in January and February.

(If your county is assigned to attend a district meeting, add this: In place

of a countywide institute, extension agents and a group of adult and junior leaders

from this county and neighboring counties will take part in a district meeting con-

ducted by 4-H staff members. They in turn will hold training sessions for other

leaders in the county.)

The basic values of club work will be the main emphasis of this year's Leaders'

Institute. Leadership jobs for the local leader, project leader, junior leader and

4-H parents will be discussed. "By giving every leader an active part in the pro

gram, a 4-H club can build up club interest and achievement to a much higher level, II

said.-------
Information will be presented on organizing the local club meeting. Discussion

of the farm and home shop project, formerly 4-H mechanics, as well as demonstrations

and recreation will also be a part of the program.

Principal speakers ,fill be , district 4-H club leader, and

__________, state 4-H club agent.

•
NOTE TO AGENT:

-ejh-

For the tT"E. district - Earl Bergerud and M't's. Helen Jacobson;
N~Wo d::.~J""':'~l.'.TJ - Ha.rJld Anderson and Sy~via Gerhardson
S.1rJ. di:.r~J.':'_(2t - StoLley Meinen and l'lr3. Elaine Christiansen;
SeE. district - Bernard Beadle and Arlean Barkeim

MltTS: The papers in your county may want mats of s:'pervisors or 4-H agents
ivho are new to your institutes this year. If so, please request
from tIle Information Service the exact number you will need.
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To all counties
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

STILBESTROL BOOSTS
GAINS IN STEERS

•

Fattening steers can gain 15-20 per cent faster this winter if you feed them

stilbestrol, says County Agent •

Stilbestrol also boosts feed efficiency, according to W. J. Aunan and A. L.

Harvey, livestock scientists at the University of Minnesota. They say that stilbes

trol-fed steers can put on 100 pounds of gain with 8-15 per cent less feed than if

they didn't get stilbestrol.

Stilbestrol is a synthetic hormone-like substance. It's available in mixed

protein concentrates at different strengths.

The recommended feed level is 10 milligrams daily per steer. To get that level,

tell your feed. dealer how much protein concentrate you plan to feed. Then he can

supply you with a mixture that will provide 10 milligrams to each animal daily.

Actually, there are two ways to give animals stilbestrol--by feeding and by

inlplanting--but feeding is the more profitable method, according to recent research

at the University.

Implanting is a process for placing stilbestrol capsules under the skin in back

of an animal's ear.

In the University tests, feeding and implanting both gave about the same in-

creases in rate of gain and feed efficiency. The difference was that stilbestrol

implanted steers brought $1 per hundred pounds less than stilbestrol-fed steers at

market time, due to mo!'e unfavorable side effects--high tail heads and low backs--

on the implanted steers •

###
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NO CURE KNOWN FOR
ATROPHIC RHINITIS

To all counties

For use week of
December 17 or later

•

Don't "buy" atrophic rhinitis--a serious hog disease--onto your farm.

That warning comes from Dale K. Sorensen, veterinary scientist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. He says, make sure newly-bought pigs come from herds that have

never been affected by the disease.

Atrophic rhinitis--sometimes called "bullnose"--doesn't kill many pigs. But it

does slow up hog gains and often causes a big profit loss.

Once a herd is affected by atrophic rhinitis, therets no way to stop it except

by getting rid of all the pigs from the farm and cleaning up the hog pens.

Cause of the disease is unknown. It usuallY attacks pigs less than 2 weeks ol~

Affected animals may have a nasal discharge and open sores around the nose. Some-

times, the nose will swell and turn off to one side. Little pigs with the disease

may sneeze quite often. But usually, though, animals with atrophic rhinitis show

no outward signs of illness, other than failure to gain.

If you suspect atrophic rhinitis in the herd, call your veterinarian. Even if

none of the pigs show outward signs, a veterinarian can diagnose the disease by ex-

amining the nasal passages of the pigs.

The disease damages the "turbinates"--air filters--in the animal's nose. In

severe cases, that means the animal won't properly filter the air it breathes. And

by breathing unfiltered air, the hog may get pneumonia or another secondary infection.

Usually, atrophic rhinitis causes the most growth loss the first year it hits.
Research so far shows that animals seem to build up some resistance to the disease,
but they'll never become completelY immune to rhinitis.

To get rid of the infection once it attacks a herd, it's necessary to sell all
the pigs and sanitize the premises. Clean the floors and walls of the hog pens, and
scrUb them with a solution of one pound lye in 15-20 gallons of water •

Then spray the walls and floors with a five per cent cresol solution. In a few
weeks, it should be safe to put hogs on the farm again.

###
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FEED DAIRY COWS
ACCORDnm TO
MILK PRODUCTION

To all counties

For use week of
December 17 or later

There's nothing complicated about feeding grain to dairy cows according to pro-

duction.

And by measuring out a cow's feed according to how much milk she gives, you'll

get more out of each feed dollar, says Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

You can figure the grain ration according to total milk produced or by amount

of butterfat the cow gives, whichever is easier. There are three different systems

that you can follow, says Wayne.

One way is to feed one pound of grain for each 4 pounds of milk produced daily

for Holsteins, and a pound for every 3~ pounds of milk for Guernseys and Jerseys.

You can also figure a pound of grain for every 2 pounds of milk a large-breed

cow produces over 20 pounds daily. For Guernseys figure a pound for every 2 pounds

of milk over 15 pounds dailY and for more than 12 pounds with Jerseys.

If you have butterfat averages for each cow, divide the cow's total monthly

butterfat production by 4. That will tell you how much grain to feed daily.

These are guides. The successful dairyman must know his cows and modify his

feeding program to fit the cow. Some cows utilize feed better than others.

In any case, feed the cow well enough so she can maintain her body and produce

well, and make sure there's enough protein in the ration. Feed your grain according

to kind and quality of the roughage.

Let the cows have some iodized salt or trace-mineralized salt. Feed steamed

Give the cows all the roughage they'll eat and make sure there's plenty of

fresh water available at all times.

e
bone meal or a simple mineral mixture high in phosphorus. Give it to the cows fr.ee-

choice or mix it at one-half per cent of the grain mixture.

# # #
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SPEC IAL TO Wn.COx

County Agent Introduction

Roberta Anderson, left. Brown county 4-H agent. was named winner

in the ninth annual University of Minnesota Agric:ubtural Extenaion

Service information contest. Here she receives the winner's plaque

from Mrs. Josephine B. Nelson, a.sistant extenaion editor at the Univer-

lity's Institute of Agriculture. Miss Anderson wa. honored for hiving

the best entries in all parts of the conte.t--including pre.l. radio,

visual aids, cirCUlar letters and newsletter.. She received the award

at the recent annual Agricultural Extension Conference on the st. Paul

campus.
-pjt-
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STATE 4-H ALUMNI WINN~RS NAMED

Immediate Release

Two women and two men active in 4-H work have been named state winners in

the national 4-H alumni recognition program, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

In addition to being former 4-H club members, all four have been active

leaders and supporters of 4-H activities as adults. They are being honored for

their accomplishments in their chosen careers and for effective community leadership

as well as for their service to 4-H.

The 1956 alumni winners are Gertrude Esteros, associate professor of home

ec~nomics at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul; Mrs. Robert Guelker, Anoka;

Eiward Slettom, st. Paul; and Robert Taylor, Springfield. They will receive copper

alumni recognition plaques from the Mathieson Chemical corporation, Baltimore,

Maryland.

Miss Esteros heads the related art section of the University of Minnesota's

school of home economics. She has taught at several schools and colleges and joined

the University of Minnesota staff in 1946. In the field of community leadership she

is a board member of the International Institute of st. Paul and is faculty adviser

of Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society in education.

As a 4-H club member in St. Louis county, Miss Esteros demonstrated at

the State Fair for seven consecutive years, and as a junior leader helped her club

become one of the best in the county.

•
(more)
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4It Mrs. Guelker is the mother of six children. She considers this job both

a "profession and an occupation." During the two years she served as president of

Anoka county1s 4-H leaders' council, most of the funds for the new 4-H camp build

ing were raised and county 4-H membership was increased by 100. Other community

activities include serving as PTA program chairman, township chairman of the Red

Cross Fund Drive and adult 4-H leader for eight years. As a 4-H club members she

won two state championship awards and four trips to the State Fair and was presi

dent of Meeker county 4-H leaael's I council.

Slettom is the executive secretary of the I,iinnesota Association of

Cooperatives. He has had a long record of leadership. He was president of his

1ccal 4-H club, won junior leadership and conservation awards and took an active

~art in the 4-H program as a county agent in Rice county. As a college student, he

was elected to Alpha Zeta and Ga~ila Sigma Delta, honor societies in agriculture.

B~:~O.r9 taki:lg his present position, Slettom was a vocational agriculture instructor,

o ~ounty agricultural agent, deputy commissioner of agriculture and served in the

armed forces. He was named FaribaUlt's "Outstanding Young Man" by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce when he was Rice county agricultural agent.

Taylor has a 150-acre farm where he raises beef cattle and hogs. He has

a record of eight years of service as an adult 4-H club leader and has been presi

dent of the leaders' federation and a member of the 4-H leader~ council. During

Taylor's own 4-H career he won many awards in livestock. He has a 4-H family J

with six of his seven children 4-H members and three of them junior leaders. Taylor

is active in a variety of community groups, acting as superintendent of Sunday

school, junior deacon of his church, chairman of PTA membership committee, chairman

of Red Cross in the township and county director of the Farm Bureau.

• ### B-l263-ehj
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"COMPLEMENTARY MILK" THEORY IN1FORTANT IN DAIRY PRODUCTION

The amount of milk a dairy cow "holds" after milking gives a good indica-

tion of how long she will produce during the lactation. or milking period.

This held-back milk is called" complementary milk," by W. E. Petersen,

dairy husbandry professor at the University of Minnesota.

Early indications are that the amount of complementary milk held by a cow

depends on her inheritance. If so, that means dairy cattle breeders will have one

more characteristic to go on in selecting cows that have longer lactation periods;

that is. milk longer between calvings.

No cow ever yields all the milk in her udder at milking time. She always

holds some back. In University tests during recent years, Petersen and his co-

workers found that complementary milk in 62 cows ranged from .1 to 13.3 pounds, with

an average of 1.7 pounds per cow, or 11.3 percent of each cow's total milk.

Nobody knows for certain what causes a cow to hold this milk or why it

varies so widely from one cow to another. B~t the University dairymen have found

that, in general, the less complementary milk a cow holds, the longer she's apt to

milk before drying up.

University dairymen determined the amount of complementary milk that cows

hold by first milking them out completely, then injecting the cows with oxytocin-

a hormone that stimulates a cow to "let down" her milk. The complementary milk

would then be released by the cow and the researchers were able to collect it by

hand milking.

The research workers found that when cows were handled gently, they held

less complementary milk. But there is no practical way to get all the complementary

• milk fram the cows. Oxytocin injections are too expensive to be feasible for

average dairymen.

###
B-1264-pjt
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TIMBER HARVEST CAN YIELD BIG PROFIT

Immediate release

Timber is as important as any other farm crop on Minnesota. farms, says Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

But unlike many other crops, there's no surplus of good timber. Thnt means that

good management and proper harvesting C3n bring the woodlot owner a good annual

profit, says Anderson.

Good timb~r management doesn't mean cutting all the trees in one tract of land.

It does mean selective cutting ~nd leaving room for good growing stock, to make sure

there will be a continuous supply of good timb~,r during coming years.

And~rson lists f our min types of trees to harvest this winter:

1. Old, slow growing trees.

2. Diseased, ins0ct infested or ~.m~ged trees.

3. Trees in thick, crowded s~nds wh~re the healthiest trees need more growing
room.

4. Short, limby trees that are hindering development of butter quality trees.

Healthy trees that are growing at a good rate need to be saved for future harvest.

Anderson says it's a good idea to Ui8rk trees to be cut now with paint or bark glaze,

to make sure you cut the right ones.

Timber h&rvesting is a good way to make profitable use of your time during the

slack winter months. And the morc work you do yourself, the greater your profit

returns.

Vilion you make the timb8r harvGst, sellon a business-like basis. You can get a

copy of a sllIIlple sah agreement from your county ::>.gent or by 'IfI'iting to Anderson

at the Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull. Your county

agent can also furnish you with printed information for measuring the amount of

•. standing timber on your farm and for log s cal ing.

#### B-1265-pjt
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WATERSHED APPLICATIONS APPROVED BY STATE SOIL CONSERVATION COw~ITTEE

Three applications for assistance under the Watershed Protection and Flood

Prevention Act were approved this week by the Minnesota State Soil Conservation

Committee, which met on the University of Minnesota st. Paul campus.

Applications were approved forthe South Buffalo Watershed in Clay, Wilkin

and Otter Tail counties, the Garvin Brook Watershed in Winona county and for the

Crooked Creek Watershed, Houston county.

These applications will now be forwarded to the state conservationist of the

Soil Conservation Service,who will conduct furtmr investigations of the watersheds,

according to M. A. Thorfinnson, executive secretary of the State Soil Conservation

Committee.

The Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act (Public Law 566) is designed

to help local groups plan and install water-management and flood-prevention

programs that cannot be installed by individuals acting alone or in small groups.

If their applications are given final approval, the three watershed areas

will receive federal assistance in preparing-work plans and in determining

physical and economic soundness of the plans, and funds for local groups for

installing works of improvement.

The committee also received a petition for inclusion of six St. Louis county

townships in the Little Fork Soil Conservation District. A referendum on the

matter 'was scheduled for Jan. 1 in St. Louis county.
B-1266-pjt
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN BEEKEEPING C4"FERED BY UNIVERSITY CI' MINNESOTA

An up to-date correspondence course in beeke.ping i. being ortered. 'b1 the

General ExtelUlion Division of the University of Minnesota.

The oourse con.i.te ot 16 lesson., which can be studied at one'. own con-

venience, acoording to M. H. Haydak, professor or entomology and econallic

zoologyattheUni"ersity.

Haydak saYII the oour.e 11 de.igned for persona who have little or no past

experience in beekeeping. Topic. included in the course are colony developqient,

tundamentala of bee behavior, narm control, queen rearing, apiary management

and bee disease.. Every student will be under direct guidance of an instructor.

For more intormation, write to the Correspondence Study Department, General

Extenaion Divi.ion, University ot tinne.ota, Minneapol18 14, Minn.

-pjt-
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UNIVERS!TY STUDENT RECE IVES "L ITILE RED 0 IL CAN"

James H. Hammill, 5114 Schmidt Rd., Minneapolis, agricultural senior

at the Univers i ty of Minnes ota, this evening received the "Little Red Oil Canf'

award during the annual Christmas Assembly of the College of Agriculture,

Fores try and Home Economics, and School of Veterinary hledicine.

This award is one of the highest honors given by the st. Paul campus

Student Council. Every year, it is presented to an outstanding student or

staff member.

Hammill received the Little Red Oil Can from A. A. Dowell, assistant

dean of the COllege.

Hammill graduated from Osseo Public High School in 1952, and started

at the University that same year. He is majoring in agriCUltural economics,

with a minor in plant industry.

He has been active in the Punchinello plays, in oratory, and in the

Minnesota Royal. He is also a member of .the Minneapolis Aqua-jesters. Last

May, he was assistant chairman of the Minnesota Royal Talent Show.

Last year, he won third prize in the All-University John S. Pillsbury

Oratorical contest, and was one of the finalists in the same contest this year.

The Little Red Oil Can is one of the oldest traditions on the st. PaUl

campus. It has been awarded since 1916, when it was presented to the late

Dean Emeritus E. M. Freeman of the College. Each person who receives it keeps

the can for one year.

Also at the Christmas assembly, the "Rattle"--another award to the faCUlty

member who most recently became a father--went to Donald Richardson, rhetoric
instructor on the st. Paul campus. The "Ball and Chain" award for the mos t
recently engaged couple went to Henry Pattison, agricultural sophomore from
Durand, Wis. ### -pjt-
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CHEf'ICAIS COF'TROL POTATO BLIGHT, DOUBLE YIELDS IN ROOEMOUNT TESTS

Seven spro.y app1ic~tions with 0. good fungicide--dise~se-contro1 chemical--can

double pot,to yields in 0. wet sc~son like summ~r, 1956.

Th:.~t' s wh~t University of Minnesot'l rcscnrch workers l':'::1rned in field tests

last summer at the Rosemount Experiment Station.

Carl J. Eide, p1o.nt pathologist, reports thut potato plots sprayod seven times

with zineb--a chemical fungicide--and DDT yielded 356 bushels per ncre, compared to

only 172 bushels from plots that were sprayed with DDT alone.

Zineb-sprayed plots yielded 75 bushels per acre more than plots spro.yed with

copper fungicides.

Potatoes sprayed with mcneb, another anti-blight chemical, yielded 335 bushels

per &cre--nenrly as much as those sprayed with zineb.

Eide so.ys that in most ye~rs, spro.ying wouldn't make such a big difference in

potato yi~lds. But the wet w~o.ther last July was especially f2voro.b1e for late

blight. Unspro.yed pot~to plots ~d lost most of their l€~ves by the middle of August.

2ineb and maneb spro.ying kept the vines green a month longer.

The res6arch workers o.lso found that seven spray applications with zineb and

moneb result~d in about 50 bushels per Jcre more, on the o.ver~ge, than five o.pplica-

tions. Eo.ch of the seven sprays was put on after a half inch of rlin had f0.11en

since the prGvious spraying. That was done because wet weather fnvors late blight

and other diseo.ses tWlt the sprays will prevent.

Plots that received only five applico.tions were sprQyed at 10-do.y intervals,

but that wo.sn't adequate to control blight and other diseases in 1956.

Eide says tho.t by spraying only ~fter 0. half inch of ro.in hns fallen, it might

possible to s,ve on materi~ls and labor during a dry season.

### B-l~-pjt
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REl~OVATING CAN TRIPLE PASTURE YIELDS

FARI'!JINGTON--Renov'1 ted pasture can easily mean three times as much lImilk per

aore ll from the d:liry herd.

Renovating means working the pasture up with field equipment, adding some fcr-

tilizer, and seeding the land with a good legume-grass mixture.

Theodore Wachter, a f:J.rmer here in Dakota county, received 2,225 pounds of milk

from each acre of really topnotch renov~ted pasture last summer, compared to only 727

pounds from each acre of unimproved bluegrass pasture. He grazed the cows for 115

days and kept careful records of how much the cows produced from each pasture.

With help from George Whalen, Dakota county soils 3.gent, and Rodney Briggs, Uni-

versity of MinnesotJ. a~ronomist, Vfachtcr set up :l complete records system for pasture

production on his 121-acre farm.

He applied 200 pounds of 5-20-20 fertilizer per :lcre to his renovated pasture

lo.nds, according to soil tests. He w.orked the land with a field cultivator, then.

seeded a mixture of alfalfa, red clover, timothy and bromegr:lss.

L:tst summer, Wachter pastured 34 dairy cows on 28 !lcres of pasture.

He divided the p3.sture into seven strips :md gr:lzed one strip at a time for better

pasture efficiency.

For his renovated pastures as a whole, he received 1,687 pounds of milk per acre.

That would be equal to 65 bushels of corn per acre in feed value. The renovated pas

·tures supplied 70 percent of all the summer feed needed by Wachter's dairy herd.

"Pasture renovation is the easiest way to increase milk production without using

a lot of labor and machinery,lt Wachter says. 'tIt's a pleasure to graze cows on lush,

rBnovated pasture."

• He urges other fdrmers to IItry renovating a small patch of pasture, just to see

what results you cem get from a full-scale pasture r0nov'ltion plan. 1I

### B.t-12,1a-pjt
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I~i cLEOD COUNTY G!HL ViI IN) BROWN SW ISS AWARD

A Mcleod county 4-H girl whose earnings from her dairy project will help pay

her way through college is state winner of the Brown Swiss award for 1956.

She is Eloise Tuman, 17, Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Tuman.

Because of her success in raising Brown Swiss cattle she has received a watch

from the Minnesota Brown Swiss Breeders' association. As winner of canton 4, she

received a Swiss bell.

Other 4-H members who are canton winners for their outstanding records in

raising Brown Swiss cattle are Marilyn Wetzstein, 17, West Concord, canton 1; Don

,~jichel, 18, Faribault, canton 2; Donald Kramer, 15, Marshall, canton 3; Vernita

Drum, 15, Chisago City, canton 5; Jerry Kruger, 15, Warren, canton 6. They

.eceived Swiss bells.

Eloise's experience with dairy animals began at the age of eight, when her

father gave her a purebred Brown Swiss calf. In 1952 and 1953 she showed the

shampion Brown Swiss at the !'vicLeod county fair in both 4-H and open classes. In

L954 her Brown Swiss yearling won the junior championship at the county fair and

the district canton show. In 1955 and 1956 Eloise again won county championships

with the same animal.

Now a senior in Hutchinson high school, Eloise plans to go through her first

year of college on the money she has saved through her dairy project. She now

owns three purebred Brown Swiss animals of her own.

An active junior leader in the Hutchinson Loyal Progress 4-H club, Eloise

helps many of the younger club members with their project work. Besides the dairy

B-l~-jbn
###

projects, she has carried pOUltry and various home economics projects. She has

~lSO held most of the offices in her club.
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HELPS GIVEN ON BUYING IDME FREEZER

Immediate Release

Planning to buy a freezer for the family as a Christmas gift?

J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of

Minnesota, urges that consumers get a freezer made by a reputable manufacturer who

supplies written guarantees and buy frool a reliable dealer who provides follow-up

service. Be sure the freezer carries the Underwriters', Inc., seal (UL) of safety.

Following directions carefUlly for use and care of the freezer is important

if consumers expect satisfaction with the purchase.

An allowance of 5 to 6 cubic feet of space per person will meet the needs of

most families.

Winter suggests that prospective purchasers check these points when shopping
for a home freezer.

• Convenience features such as rounded corners, recessed toe space and inside

light. A lock usually is desirable.

• A signal light or other device that will indicate when the freezer is not

operating properly.

A guaranteed storage temperature not exceeding OOF., especially in the top

shelf areas of upright models.

A safety latch on upright models that can be opened from the inside.

Hermetically sealed compresser, preferably without fan to reduce the poten-

tial need for service.

Evaporator coils on all four sides of Chest-type models or on three sides

and the bottom.

• Door or lids that can be removed for passage through doorways and around
turns on stairways.

Heavy-duty counterbalanced hinges and rigid, well constructed baskets for
ches t-type models.

4It For further information on buying a freezer, Fact Sheet No.7, "When You Buy

a Freezer," is available from county extension offices or from Bulletin Room,

Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota, st. PaulL,

### B-l'!o-jbn
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POTATOES, CHICKEN, CANNED CORN PLENTIFUL

Immediate Release

Three foods will be unusually plentiful for shoppers during December--fryer

chickens, potatoes and canned sweet corn.

Since these three foods head the U. S. Department of AgriCUlture's list of

abundant foods for the month, they should be good buys for families concerned

about their food budgets. according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

The supply of fryer chickens is unusually large for this time of year, the

potato crop is bigger than originally estimated and this year's pack of canned

sweet corn was record large.

Homemakers would do well to select the main course for their holiday dinners

from plentiful fryer chickens, turkey, pork or beef, Mrs. Loomis suggests. The

turkey crop is the largest in history. Heavy turkeys will be the best buys,

though birds should be available in all sizes for holiday eating. The Department

of Agriculture expects supplies of pork to reach their peak for the year during

December. Pork will probably be lowest in price during the first two weeks of

this month. The total supply of beef will be near its high point of the year.

with medium and lower grades in greatest supply.

Egg production has been running about 5 percent greater than a year ago.

Large-size eggs are most abundant.

I~ilk production continues to be high. assuring generous supplies of fresh

milk, butter, cheese and other dairy products.

~ Cabbage. onions and dry beans are plentiful and low in price. Among fruits,

canned purple plums, dried prunes, dates and winter pears are all listed as

abundant foods for December.

Peanut butter and lard will continue in ample supply. ###
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fORESTRY STUDDrS AWARDED 12SO Jl)MlLITE SCHOUBSHIPS

!vo tJn1...rn ty ot II1nneaota toreat.ry .tudent., Prankl1n P. Schoberg

and Richard R. Waring, today reaeiftd .aholarehip avarda of $2SO each.

'!he announae-nt was JUde today by Dr. Prank B. lautert, Director ot the

School ot Porestr;y, at a lunaheon in honor ot the two 1011DI Mn.

hnd. for the scholarships were granted by the Ib..lite Corporation

ot Port Che.ter, lew York, ODe ot the leading national unutacturere ot

chain ..... !he awarda were ..de by Mr. I. S. Spencer ot St. Paul, the

unager ot salA. tor Ro_lite equipment in thi. region. !he winners ot

the scholarllhipa are chosen on tbe basis ot academic aptitude, wOBtional

promise, per.onal attribute., leadership, and tinancial need. !his is the

.eaond year that the award has been ..de by the HOII8l1te Corporation.

Franklin Schoberg t II home i8 Minneapoli8, Minne80ta, and Richard

Waring ia trom Glen Ellyn, Illinois. Both students are ..nior. in the

toren ..nag..nt curnculua at tbe Sohool ot Forestry. They ha.e been

leader. in OUIPU acti.itie. ot torestry student., and both hne outatanding

records ot .cholastic acbiey..ent.
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FORESTRY STUDENTS AWARDED $250 HDMELITE SCHOLARSHIPS

Two University of Minnesota forestry seniors this week received

$250 scholarships, according to Frank H. Kaufert, director of the

University's School of Forestry.

Franklin Schoberg, 2111 Hoyt avenue west, Minneapolis and Richard

Waring, Glen Ellyn, Ill, received the scholarships.

The scholarships were granted by the Homelite corporation, Port

Chester, New York, a national manufacturer of chain saws. The awards

were made by E. S. Spencer, St. PaUl, manager of sales for Homelite

equipment in this region.

Winners of the scholarships were chosen on the basis of academic

aptitude, vocational promise, personal attributes, leadership, and

financial need. This is the third year the Homelite scholarships have

been awarded.

###
-pjt-
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HELPS FOR HOHE AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Longer Bloom for Your Christmas Plants
Poinsettia Centerpiece
Your Christmas Table
Place Cards for Christmas
Christmas Rose Bowl
Christmas Corsage·

For Better Homemaking
Making Your Home More Attractive
Is Your Family Well Fed?
Do You Know Parliamentary Procedure
Better Sweet Breads
Did You Know That?

Longer Bloom for Your Christmas Plants

The poinsettia that adds Christmas cheer to your home is very sensitive to sud-

den temperature changes. So avoid keeping it near a door or radiator, and never

leave it on a window sill overnight. Drafts ivill cause the leaves to turn yellow

and drop. Avoid temperatures above 750 and below 600 •

. R. E•.Widmer, floriculturist at the University of Minnesota, says any of the

flowering plants you may receive for Christmas will keep their blossoms longer if

you give them plenty of bright light and enough water. Check the plants each day.

Water them before they wilt, but wait until the soil surface is beginning to look

dry before watering. Have the water at room temperature and be sure to use enough

to wet the soil completely. But don't leave plants standing in water.

***
Poinsettia Centerpiece

A large poinsettia blossom can be the foundation of a simple but very lovely
floral centerpiece for your holiday table. Juliette Myren, assistant professor of
home economics at the University of ~linnesota, suggests cutting the poinsettia blos
som close to the flower, then burn the cut end of the stem immediately or put it in
boiling water for about a minute. Protect the red petals from the heat with a piece
of corrugated board or cardboard, making a hole for the stem. Then float the blos
som in a silver, pewter or stainless steel round tray. A square of red foil paper
might be used under the silver tray, with a silver candleholder and tall white can
dles in each corner pf the p8per. If, after a few days, the poinsettia needs reviv
ing, submerge it in the bathtub or a bowl of cold water overnight. -jbn-
Cooperative Extension vlork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Ivlinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatin&
Skuli Rutford~ Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and \June 30, 1914.
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Helps for Home Ager!ts

Your Christmas Table--..-...-;.;;;..;;;,;;,.;-.;:;;.;;;..--

- 2 - December 15 1956

An attractive Christmas table will make your holiday meal a more festive occa-

sion. There are many lrJ'ays to decorate effectively and yet simply and quicl:1y. The

traditional white linen cloth can be trimmed with a runner of red cellophane. Ot-

small snowflakes cut from silver paper can be scattered over the surface of the

cloth. Larger snowflakes or stars can be used under each individual plate. Ano·::,r~~..:

idea is to sew a border of stars, a tinsel rope or tiny bells to the hem or corne:-s

of the tablecloth. Decorated napkins can add a great deal when attractively folded

and centered on each plate. A tiQy sprig of evergreen, a single bell and a bright

ribbon may be sewed on the corner of the napkins.

***
Place Cards for Christmas

Place cards are important features on the table when many guests are coming to

Christmas dinner. They may range from tiny trees to the simplest of decorated

cards. The trees are made by placing clusters of evergreen in moist plaster-of

Paris. vJhen it hardens the tree stands upright and can be decorated. Children par-

ticularly enjoy marshmallow snowmen or gumdrop animals to hold each place card. If

time is short, cards can be made of folded white paper with a tiQy sprig of ever-

green and a small cone or bow glued at one side.

***
Christmas Rose Bowl

An unusual holiday decoration can be made with a rose bowl. Mount a colored

candle in the center of the bowl with modeling clay or melted wax. Around the bowl

p:Lace a few sprigs of evergreen and some bright glass balls. This is an effective

and safe way to use candles in Christmas deCorations.

***
Christmas Corsage

A Christmas corsage would make a special treat for guests at your Christmas

party. An attractive corsage can be made by starting with a small sprig of pine.

Then wire a single red pine cone or a pair of spruce cones to it. To complete, add
three spirally twisted pipe cleaners plus a red bow and wire them together.

-ehj-
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For Better Homemaking

e Want to improve your homemaking techniques? Probably nowhere in four days can

women get a greater variety of information to help them do a better job of horr~-

making than at the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home "'leek on the St.

Paul campus. The dates this year are January 8-11.

***
Making Your Home More Attractive

Homemakers are always looking for ways of making their homes more attractive,

through harmonious use of color and other devices. This year's program for women

during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week--January 8-11 on the

St. Paul campus--is filled with valuable helps on home beautification and home fur

nishings. Members of the University School of Home Economics will give suggestions

on use of lighting and color f or the home. They will also give tips on buying rugs

and carpets and will help you solve Borne of your curtaining problems.

***
~s Your Family Well Fed?

Surveys show that many children are not getting enough of some of the important

vitamins and minerals in their meals.

Is your family getting the food they need to maintain the best health? You can

get the answer to that question if you attend the sessions for women during the

University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week, January 8-11 on the St. Paul

campus. Food and nutrition specialists will give tips, also, on short cuts in pre-

paring family meals, buying meat, and using poultry and eggs. Some common food fal

lacies will be e:xploded too.

***
Do You Know Parliamentary Procedure?

If you're a new officer in one of your clubs and are a bit weak on parliamen-

tary procedure, you may be interested in two sessions which will be a part of the

annual Farm and Home Week program on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
The two sessions are scheduled for Thursday, January 10, and Friday, January 11, at
10 a.m,

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

December 15 1956

e Better Sweet Breads

In many families, making nationality breads is one of the traditions of Christ-

mas. 1rJhether you're making the Norwegian Jule kage, Bohemian houska, German stollen

or Cornish saffron bread, you may want to keep in mind these tips from Verna Mikesh)

extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota:

• Keep the loaves small so they will bake through. Half an hour to 30 minutes

•

•

baking time will usually be sufficient for small loaves.

Bake at a temperature of 3500 F., since these sweet breads will brown too

quickly at higher temperatures.

Put less fruit in the bread if you intend to braid it or make it into fancy

shapes.

• For a glazed finish, brush baked loaves with diluted egg yolk as soon as

they are out of the oven, or brush unbaked loaves with a mixture of egg white and

water.

• If you frost the bread, use a very thin confectioner's sugar frosting.

***
Did You Know That •••••

The current popularity of instant coffee in the U. S. has recently made this

country Africa's best coffee customer? However, brewed coffee made from Latin Amer·

ican coffee is still the U. S. favorite.

Consumers spend about a fourth of their income for food?

Retail food prices in the first half of 1957 will average a little above 1956

food prices but may run about the same in the second half of the new year?

Low-calorie peanuts may be on the market soon? These peanuts will have the oil

taken out of them. An ordinary 15- to l7-nut handful of peanuts now has 84 calories.

The same size handful of de-oiled nuts contains only about 17 calories. The de-

oiled peanuts are firm and crisp, milder and sweeter than ordinary peanuts.

Studies show that most school children need more calcium, vitamin C and vita
min A in their daily fare? In general, they need more milk and more vitamin-rich
fruits and vegetables. -jbn-
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SILAGE SHOH
SCHEDULED FOR
FARM AND HOME WEEK

What does really good legume silage look like?

To all counties

For use week of
December 17 or later

Minnesota farmers will have a chance to find out at the second annual Silage

Show, January 10 and 11 during Farm and Home Week on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus, says County Agent •

The event will be held in the dairy barn class room at the University. There

will be samples of corn, grass, and small grain silage on display, according to

Rodney Briggs, University agronomist in charge of the show.

All classes of silage will be jpdged, and winners in the three main divisions

will be announced. Entries for the show are coming in from around the state.

Briggs says the purpose of the show is to show visiting farmers just what

good--and bad--silage looks and smells like. He will point out how to make good

silage and what causes bad, foul-smelling silage--whether it's molqy or too wet.

Farmers who wish to enter silage samples in the silage show can either mail

them directly to Rodney Briggs, Department of Agronomy, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, or bring them in to the county agent's office.

Put the silage in a quart plastic bag.

Briggs urges farmers to send in samples of poor silage, too, if they like.

Then after an evaluation, he will tell the farmer just what caused the silage to

turn out as it did.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
December 24 or later

Disease resistant varieties of flax are the only recommended ones for 1957

planting in Minnesota. The University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

recommends varieties B5l28, Marine, and Redwood--all immune to races of rust that

are now common in Minnesota. All three varieties are also resistant to wilt, but

Marine and Redwood are slightly more resistant than B5l28, according to Herbert

Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University.

***
Timber harvesting is a good way to make your time profitable this winter, says

Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. There's no sur-

plus of good timber. And by cutting selectively and leaving room for good growing

stock, you'll be making sure you have a good timber supply in future years.

***
The milk a cow holds back is called "complementary milk" by W. E. Petersen,

dairy scientist at the University of Minnesota. And the amount of complementary

milk held by a cow gives a good indication of how long the cow will produce during

the lactation period.
***

During the year ended July 1, 1956, values of farmland increased in all except

6 states--Kentuc~, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado.

***
The nation's honeybees had a tough time this year. They produced 16 per cent

leaa honey than the year before. The reason waa dry weather that reduced the clover

crop in many states.
***

Latest idea in egg marketing is transparent cartons. In national tests in re
tail stores, homemakers said they like transparent cartons because they can see
size, color and cleanliness of eggs, reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

***
Don't let chore time be "accident time" on your farm. Watch out for falling

hay bales, slippery ailo ladders and ice and snow near the barn. An accident is
more than physically painful; it can also hurt your pocketbook.

***
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4-H LEADERS
INVITED TO SESSION
AT FARM-HOME WEEK

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
December 24

county 4-H junior and adult leaders are invited to attend the spe-------
cial 4-H leader's session, Wednesday, Jan. 9, during the University of Minnesota's

annual Farm and Home Week, announces 4-H Club Agent •

The 4-H program is scheduled to begin at 9:)0 a.m. in Green Hall auditorium on

the St. Paul campus.

------, , (List names and addresses of leaders who plan to---
attend) will attend the meeting. Other 4-H club leaders in _ county who

•

are interested in attending the session should contact the county extension office.

The group will be welcomed by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota. Two 1956 International Farm Youth Exchange delegates to

England and Greece will speak on their experiences living abroad with rural familie~

Leaders who represent blue ribbon clubs in Minnesota's 1956 "Club of the Year;1

contest will be given recognition at the morning meeting. Blue ribbon clubs are:

Burlington Cubs, Becker county; Peppy Wahoo, Blue Earth county; Sleepy Eye Wide

Awake, Brown county; Highlanders, Chisago; Irondale, Crow Wing county; Middleton

Livewires, Jackson county; Cleveland Pioneers, LeSueur county; Garvin "Hi-fliers",

Lyon county; Greenbush Go-Fors, Mille Lacs county; New Sweden, Nicollet county;

Rushmore Central Hustlers, Nobles county; Dresser Valley, Olmsted county; Mavie,
Pennington; Eden Jolly Juniors, Pipestone; Balkan, St. Louis-N. county; Baldwin
Livewires, Sherburne county; Hustlin, Rustics, Todd county; Oakdale, Wadena county;
and Mt. Vernon Beacons, Winona county.

In the afternoon a symposiwn called tlA Look at Our 4-H Club Program, tl will be
presented by Carver county adult and junior leaders. Harold Macy, dean of the Uni
versity Institute of Agriculture, will speak on "A Dean Looks at Volunteer Leader
shlp. tl The showing of the movie t1partners" will conclude the day•

Leaders attending the 4-H sessions will also be able to hear Herrell De Graff,
Babcock professor of food economics at Cornell university, Ithaca, New York, at the
noon Farm and Home ~Teek convocation. His subject will be "What Are We Eating?"

HHH
-ehj-
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CON "TRAINERSII
REDUCE INJURY

To all counties

For use week of
December 24 or later

Electric cow trainers will mean less teat and udder injury to cows, says

County Agent •

According to Don Bates, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota,

longer stalls in your dairy barns will cut down injuries. But that raises another

problem: How do you keep your cows clean when they are in long stalls. The answer

is, hang an electric cow trainer from the ceiling of your barn over each cow's back.

vllien she arches her back, an electric fencer shock will discourage her from moving

too far forward in her stall.

The device is shaped like a coat hanger. It is suspended directly over the

cow's shoulders and is connected to an ordinary electric fence controller. Hang it

about 18 to 20 inches behind the stanchion line and about three inches abov:e the

cow's shoulders.

Cow stalls can be lengthened up to 9 inches. That will give the cow more room

and result in a lot less teat and udder injury.

In a survey conducted in Wisconsin, 92 per cent of the farmers using cow train-

ers reported a reduction in teat and udder injuries and 89 per cent reported a re-

duction in leg injuries. All of these farmers had lengthened their cow stalls.

The 89 farmers in the survey had herds ranging from 10 to 115 cows. Many of

these farmers were enthusiastic over their cow trainers and none of them were dis-

satisfied.

# # #

- af -
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PLENTY OF FOOD
FORECAST FOR t 51

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December 24

•

Mr. and Mrs. American Consumer will have plenty of their favorite foods in

1957, but they will be paying a little more for them than last winter, though a

little less than they did the past summer.

That's the forecast of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, as reported by

Home Agent _, _

Americans are expected to continue spending about a fourth of their incomes for

fcod.

The meat supply this winter will be somewhat smaller and prices higher than a

yaar ago, but that means only a move back toward the average. Last winter supplies

of beef and pork were the largest in almost 50 years, and they sold at prices so

low that most farmers lost money on their animals. This year supplies are down from

t~~t peak and prices are up a little from their low point of a year ago.

Eggs, turkeys and chickens--especially broilers and fryers--will be more abun-

dant and probably lower priced than a year ago. Supplies of dairy products will be

plentiful and prices are expected to about equal those for the second half of 1956.

A big crop of oranges and grapefruit is forthcoming, most of it still to be

harvested. Ample stocks of canned and frozen vegetables were packed last summer,

and a generous supply of fresh vegetables is in prospect, to be harvested in the

next few months. The potato crop is large and of good quality.

A few foods will be less abundant this year than last. These include lard,

sweet potatoes, dry beans, apples and grapes. This does not mean a shortage of any

of these foods, merely a decrease from last winter's supply.

-jbn-
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WELL-MANAGED FOREST
BRINGS GOOD RETURN

To all counties

For use week of
December 24 or later

Four acres of well-managed, productive farm woodland can yield enough lumber

every year to supply all the siding needed for a one-story, 3-bedroom farm house.

That means taking good care of farm forests is a big aid to the farmer's pocket-

book, says Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

i~ says that some Minnesota farmers harvest as much as 250-300 board feet of

'.mnber per acre annually from their managed forests, and it':3 entirely possible to

get 500 board feet yearly from each acre.

Here's what you need to do to get that kind of yield from your own forest:

1. Keep the cattle out of the woods. Cows can't get much feed value from for-

ests, but by trampling the undergrowth, they do hurt timber profits. You can't

raise trees and grass on the same acres.

2. Get rid of the low-grade trees. Crooked, diseased, and insect-infested

trees are just in the way. They prevent straight, healthy trees from growing as much

as they could.

3. Harvest trees at the right time. After a tree reaches maturity, it begins

to deteriorate and lose value. Leave it too long and it will be just another hol-

low tree for squirrels or raccoons.

4. Market the trees carefully. Get a forester's advice on marking, grading

and scaling. Ask him what trees to cut and when. He can also give you some tips

on how and where to market your trees.

And by doing the timber harvest work with otherwise idle farm labor this win

• ter, you can get even greater returns, Smith adds.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

floyd Colburn. left, Ita.ea county fore. try agent, i. the top

"Radio IIIIIn" among Minnesota agricul turd extendon workers for 1956.

For the .eG01ld .traight year, he won lirst place 1n ~ !'adl0

division of the annual Infomation Conte.t of the University of Minn.ota tis

Institute of Agriculture. Handing Colburn the winner's plaque 11 Raymond

Wolf, exteRiion information .peeiali.t in radio at the Unlveraity~

Colburn hn been in Ita.ea county .inee 1946. He'. a native of

MinNtSotac and a graduate of the Universi ty '. Scheol of Fore. try.

###
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FARM FORUlvi MEET 1005 SCHEDULED RlR 1957

Immediate Release

Minnesota farm families, business men and consumers will join in discussions

with farm policy specialists during

state this winter.

a series of Farm Forum meetings around the

Twenty-three Farm Forums have been scheduled in the state so far, according to

Luther Pickrel, extension economist in public affairs at the University of

Minnesota.

Pickrel says the purpose of these meetings is to give farm people factull

information on agricultural problems. Forum visitors will be urged to take part

in discussing the issues, and ask any questions they wish, no matter how contro

versial the issues are.

Staff members from the University and the USDA will attend each forum.

These speakers will include specialists in the many phases of agriCUltural policy,

trade and marketing.

Here are some of the main questions that will be discussed at each forum

meeting, according to Pickrel:

How are farmers sharing in the nation's income?

• How big should a farm be?

How do trade and foreign policy affect Minnesota farmers and consumers?

• Will the soil bank program help solve the farm income problem?

What caused the lowered farm income in recent years?

Does the middleman get all the farmerfs profits?

These questions will be geared to the local situation in each forum meeting,

according to Pickrel.

(more)



Page 2, Farm Forum lI.eetings Scheduled for 1957

• Farm Forum meetings scheduled so far include~

Pipestone, Jan. 4 - (Pipestone, Murray, Rock, Nobles counties participating)

Buffalo, Jan. 15 - (Wright county)

Ada, Jan. 18 - (Norman county)

Farmington, Jan. 22 - (Dakota county)

Jackson, Jan. 23 - (Jackson county)

New VIm, Jan. 24 - (Brown county)

Elbow Lake, Jan. 25 - (Grant county)

Long Prairie, Jan. 29 - (Todd county)

Park Rapids, Jan. 30 - (Hubbard county)

Mahnomen, Jan. 31 - (Mahnomen county)

Warren, Feb. 1 - (r~rshallt W. Polk counties participating)

Waseca, Feb. 7 - (Waseca, Dodge, LeSueur, Rice, Steele, Freeborn, Faribault,

and Blue Earth counties participating)

l'l\ontevideo, Feb. 12 - (Chippewa county)

Clarkfield, Feb. 19 - (Yellow Medicine county)

Wheaton, Feb. 20 - (Traverse county)

Preston, Feb. 26 - (Fillmore county)

Ivanhoe, Feb. 27 - (Lincoln county)

Thief River Falls, March 7 - (Pennington, Red Lake counties participating)

McIntosh, March 8 - (E. Polk county)

Hallock, March 19 - (Kittson county)

Moorhead, March 21 - (Clay county)

Perham, March 22 - (E. Otter Tail county)

Places and dates for other forums will be announced 18 ter.

### B-1272-pjt
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UNIVERSITY RECEIVES RESEARCH GRANT TO STUDY SILO GAS POISONING

A $60,271 research grant to study the effect of silo gas--nitrogen dioxide--on

humans has been presented to the University of Minnesota by the National Institute

of Health.

The research will be conducted jointlY by the University's Institute of

Agriculture, the School of Public Health and the Medical School. The grant was

approved by the University Board of Regents at their recent meeting.

Studies will be made to determine what causes nitrogen dioxide formation in

silos and incidence of poisoning by this gas in humans.

Earlier studies at the University have already shown that nitrogen dioxide is

produced during the early stages of silage fermentation, and that alfalfa

silage produces less of the gas than does corn silage. under certain conditions.

Nitrogen dioxide is a brownish gas that appears around the bottom of the silo

within the first few days after silo-filling starts. There have been known cases

of nitrogen dioxide poisoning in both animals and humans in Minnesota during recent

years.

In 1955, six Minnesota farm people were known to have died from the condition.

Six University scientists will be in charge of the research. They are:

L. Ivi. Schuman, associate professor, School of Public Heal th; R. A. Briggs, associate

professor of agronomy; J. R. Dawson, professor and head of the pathology division

of the Medical School; J. J. Jezeski, associate dairy professor; Thomas

B-1273-pjt

Lowry, Clinical professor of medicine at the Medical School and C. K. Otis, professor

• of agricultural engineering.

###
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PROHOTIONS IN STATE 4-H OFFICE

Immediate Release

TViO promotions in the Stlte 4-H Club office at the University of Minneso~l were

announced today by Skuli Rutford, director of the Agricultural Extension Service.

Stanley R. Meinen, district 4-H club leader, has been promoted to the position

of assistant state 4-H club le:lder. Arleen Bo.rkeim, home agent in Goodhue county

has been appointed a st~te 4-H club agent.

Meinen joined the Minnesota st~te 4-H club staff on August 1, 1955. He has

been district 4-H club le~der in southwestern Minnesotl and has also been in charge

of the Intcrrrltional F~rm Youth Exchange program for the state.

Before coming to Minnesota he served ns 4-H club :-.gent in K::ms::ls for several

years. He holds a mastor of educo.tion degree from the University of Maryland ::md

a B. S. from Kansas st~te college.

Miss B~rkeim has been homo .1gent in Goodhue county since July, 1953. She grew

up on n cfu.iry farm in Viinona county, where she W::lS an 1ctive 4-H club and Rural

Youth momber. She r~ceived a B. S. degree from the University of Minnesota in June,

1953, with a major in home economics education.

•

###
B-1274-jbn
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TIPS ON STRETCHING THE FOOD DOLLAR

Immediate Release

Stretching the food dollar is a common problem in every household.

Since the average family spends a greater percentage of its income for food

than for any other item--about 25 percent--every homemaker needs to make the best

possible use of this large share of the family income.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing aspecialist at the Univer-

sity of lliiinnesota, gives some suggestions on ways of stretching the food dollar:

Plan meals ahead of time and make a marketing list at the same time.

Check on best food buys mentioned in food columns. food

on radio and television.

advertisements,

Shop in person so you can see exactly what you are . buying.

Compare prices at different stores •

• Read labels and compare quality, weights and prices. Then select the

quality best suited to the intended use. For casserole dishes. for example, a

more inexpensive grade of fish or vegetable may be perfectly satisfactory•

• Buy perishables in small amounts so you can use them before they lose

•

food value.

Buy staple groceries in large quantities if they are better buys than

smaller quantities and if home storage space is available. But remember that so

called "economy size" packages are not always the best buys •

Keep a record of food expenditures and use them as a guide for future

buying.
B-l275-jbn
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Immediate Release

f A Farm and Home I
Research Feature I

SCIENTIST DEVELOrs TESTING METHOD fOR PEA RCOT··nOT OilGANISLiS IN SOIL

Minnp.sota pea growars now have a way to avoid serious losses from root-rot,

thanks to recent research by a University of Minnesota scientist.

Her~ert Johnson, exte~sion pl~nt pathologist, has 6evel~ped a method for

determining the degree of ir.festation by pea root-rot organisms in any particular

field. By testing the soil this way before the growing season, the farmer can

tell which fields are safe for peas and which ones to avoid.

Root-rot is the most costly disease of pea crops in the Gopher State.

Johnson did this research at the University before taking his present

position as extension plant pathologist.

Root-rot is a soil-borne disease. If the soil isn't already infested with

the organisms that cause the disease, peas won't be damaged by root-rot. It

"builds up" on fields where peas have been intensively grown.

With Johnson's system soil samples are taken from fields that are being

considered for raising peas, and these samples are tested in the green house

for root-rot organisms. From these tests, the fields are classified according to

an "index." For example, a field with a low infestation index is safe for

planting, a moderately-infested field should be avoided if possible, and severely-

infested fields definitely shOUld not be planted to peas.

Field tests in one recent year showed that peas raised in "clean" fields

yielded 40 percent more peas than fields that were severely infested with root-rot

o:tganisms.

###
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4-H LEADERS' INSTITUTES BEGIN IN JANUARY

Immediate Release

More than 10,000 4-H adult and junior leaders in Minnesota will receive

special training at district or county leaders' institutes during January and

February.

The following institutes are scheduled for early Januarya Jan. 3 in Alexandria

and Montevideo; Jan. 4, Glenwood, Aitkin and Willmar; Jan. 5, Grand Rapids and

Litchfield.

Principal speakers at the various meetings will include Stanley Meinen, ass is-

tant state 4-H club leader; Earl Bergerud, Harold Anderson and Bernard Beadle,

district 4-H club leaders; Mrs. Elaine Christiansen, Sylvia Gerhardson, Arleen

Barkeim and Mrs. Helen Jacobson, state 4-H club agents. They will conduct the

county-wide institutes for leaders in three-fourths of the counties 3nd will

train extension agents and selected leaders in the remaining fourth of the state

at district meetings in Granite Falls on Jan. 14; in DUluth, Jan. 15; in

Detroit Lakes, Jan. 22; and on the University of Minnesota st. Paul campus on

Jan. 24. Extension agents and leaders who attend these meetings in turn will

conduct the institutes for adult and junior leaders in their respective counties.

The basic values of 4-H club work will be the main emphasis of this year's

meetings. Discussion groups will consider the importance of an active role for

every leader 1n helping to build club interest and achievement.

Information will be presented on organizing the local club meeting. The

program will also include discussion of the 4-H handbook, the farm and home shop

I .project, formerly 4-H mechanics, as well as demonstrations and recreation.
B-1277-ehj
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DAIRY FARMING WILL BE A FEATURE DURING FARM AND HOr~ WEEK

Immediate Release

Profitable ways to feed the dairy herd will be a feature topic during the Jan. 9

dairying session of Farm and Home Week on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus.

University scientists will discuss ration-a-day grazing, green-chopping.and

feeding hay and silage to dairy cows.

"Ration-a-day" grazing means giving the cows just enough pasture for a day's

grazing, and moving them to fresh pasture daily. "Green-chopping" means cutting

green forage every day with a forage chopper and feeding the material to cows in

a feed lot. Green-chopping is also called "green-feeding" and "soilage."

Improved methods for handling forages for dairy animals will be discussed

by J. D. Donker, University dairy husbandman. Last summer's forage research at

the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station will be reported by J. D. Radford,

dairy husbandry research worker.

Labor and equipment requirements for dairy feeding will be outlined by T. R.

Eichers, agricultural economist. L. K. Cutcomp, entomologist, will discuss fly

control methods for the dairy farm and E. F. Graham, dairy husbandman, will

explain how breeding efficiency affects dairying profits.

S. A. Engene, agricultural economist, will talk on "Fitting the dairy to the

farm." New developments in milking procedures will be the topic for W. E.

Petersen, nationally-known dairy cattle scientist.

Other programs for Jan. 9 will include programs on ornamentals, homemaking,

crop improvement, 4-H work, frozen foods, veterinary medicine, swine production,

beekeeping and safer farming.

• Farm and Home Week will be in session Jan. 8-11. For a copy of the program,

you can write to the Director, Agricultural Short Courses, University of Minnesota,

st. Paul 1.
###
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FLEXIBLE FARMING PAYS OFF

Immediate Release

COURTLAND, MINN.---Good farm planning has carried many farmers through periods

of hard luck.

Take Rudolph Bode here in Nicollet county, for example. When a disease

epidemic hit the hogs on his and other farms in this area in 1949, he was able

to qUickly switch out of hogs and into a bigger beef business without any serious

upset.

Bode had annually raised some 60 pigs to market weight in previous years,

before the disease--atrophic rhinitis--broke out. He also had 20 registered

Brown Swiss milk cows and had 21 feeder cattle at the time of the outbreak.

He immediately decided that it would be better to get rid of the· hogs, for a

while at least, because the infestion might stay around the farm and hit the next

hog crop too. So he bought 15 Hereford cows and heifers, kept the same amount of

dairy cows, and found that dairy and beef make a profitable combination.

There are now 26 stock beef cows and 21 beef calves on the l60-acre farm, in

addition to the dairy herd. Yet, the daily work time for feeding all this live-

stock takes only a little longer than it would for 20 dairy cows alone.

In summer, Bode "green-feeds" both the dairy and the beef herd. The cows run

on a 6-acre "gymnas ium" area, as Bode calls it, where they can exercise and get

shade if they want it, while the beef coWs are on another permanent pasture.

Then every day, Bode cuts a load of green forage with the forage chopper,

.giVeS half of it to the beef cattle and the rest to the dairy herd.

(more)



Last summer, there were 50 beef animals and 28 head of dairy cattle on the

farm, and Bode found that a half load of green chopped forage daily was just the

right amount for each herd.

During the winter, Bode feeds silage to the dairy herd and beef animals from

a bunker silo. He uses a tractor-mounted scoop to move the si1age--a chore

that takes only a few minutes daily.

The 12' x 50' bunker silo hOlds 100 tons of silage--the same amount as a

12' by 45 1 upright silo on the Bode farm. Of course, when the silage in the

bunker silo is us~d up, there:s more work involved in feeding from the upright

silo, but Bode says he may put in a si10-unloader to speed up that task.

It takes good crop yields to provide enough feed and forage for all the

livestock on this farm, but Bode has found that keeping a lot of cattle actually

helps the land produce more feed. There is enough manure produced on the farm to

cover half of the cropland every year, and manure makes good fertilizer.

With a 5-year rotation of corn, corn, hay, hay and grain, Bode gets high

oat yields and his corn fields average close to 100 bushels per acre.

A long-time cooperator with Nicollet County Agent Fred Wetherill, Bode set

up a crop demonstration during the past three years that showed how fertilizer

"carry-over" improves hay yields. Fields of new alfalfa seeding that had

received 300 pounds of 0-20-20 per acre topdressed in fall of 1953 produced three

times as much per acre during the next two years as did fields that received

no fertilizer.

There are four children in the Bode family: Donavan, 16; Dale, 15;

Stanley, 11 and Howard, 9. All are 4-H members and interested in dairy and beef

cattle raising.

Page 2, Flexible Farming Pays Off
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE

ST. PAUL 1 HINNESOTA

Agricultural Extension Service December 20 1956

TO: County Agricultural Agents - Fillmore, Olmsted, Faribault, Murray,
Yellow ~~dicine, Renville, McLeod, La Sueur, Rice, Dakota,
Hennepin, Benton, Pine, Todd, Crow Wing, Pope, Otter Tail,

Norman, Clearwater, Pennington

During January and February the Department of Agricultural Economics will
make a survey in 20 counties in Minnesota. A number of farmers in your
county will be interviewed as a part of this survey. in liveotock ~\~lrk0tint:.

Dr. Jesness feels that the survey will be more successful if people are
informed of the survey in advance. A proposed news release has been
prepared and is enclosed. Dr. Jesness and his staff will greatly appreciate
it if you will give this information as thorough coverage as is possible
in your.county.

This study is being coordinated by Professors P. N. Raup and R. P. Dahl
of the Department of Agricultural Economics. l~. S. B. Cleland, retired
extension speoialist in farm management, will be directing the field
work.

The results will be available and of value to extension and we have
indicated that we would be glad to cooperate.

Since7ely /,,:. /1')
jJ /)-1 Jc'} I f...( 1;. ( /

,4A(, /'. ' ti.t I/f[#:./.l-- L.t-\/
Skuli ttu: f~, Dfrect ,
Agricultural Extensi. ·Service

Si:F

Ene.
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For Immediate Release

To Counties having marketing

survey.

LIVT::STOCK HARKETING
SURVEY IS PL"Nl'f.m

ON LOCAL FARiB

A number of local farmers will be visited by University of ilinnesota

representatives during the next few weeks as part of a livestock marketing

survey being conducted in~ Iv.o..nnesota, according to County
;; .'0 0 0

Agent •

This survey is being handled by the Universityts department of agricultural

economics. It's part of a regional study in which 13 North Central states,

including Minnesota, arc cooperating. The study has two main objectives:

1. To determine how farmers select places to market their livestock, how

and why they decide to use or not use certain marketing channels, and where

they get information on livestock markets.

2. To evaluate the practices followed and services performed for farmers

by the different markets--including grading, sorting, pricing, weighing,

methods of sale and costs.

Individual interviews with cooperating farmers will be kept confidential.

About 600 farmers in 20 Minnesota counties will be interviewed during this

survey. Counties in the study include: Fillmore, Olmsted, Faribault, Hurray,

Yellow ~~dicine, Renville, McLeod, Le Sueur, Rice, Dakota, Hennepin, Benton,

Pine, Todd, Crow Wing, Pope,Otter Tail, Norman, Clearwater and Pennington.

###
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INSTITUTE OF A8RICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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411fec. 20, 1956

Special to Weeklies

For Immediate Releas~

(Mat of speakers enclosed)

FARH AND HOME 1~1EEK SPEAKERS SLATED

A trio of nationally-known speakers will address Farm and Home Week visitors

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, Jan. 8, 9 and 10.

Speaking at noon convocation programs will be Dr. John Schindler, Monroe,

Wis., Herrell De Graff, Babcock professor of food economics from Cornell university,

and O. B. Jesness, head of the agricultural economics department at the University of

Minnesota.

Schindler is author of "How to Live 365 Days a Year", a current best-seller. He will

speak during the Tuesday, Jan. 8 noon convocation in Coffey Hall on "How to Live."

De Graff will appear on the Wednesday noon program and Jesness will speak on Thursday.

"What are we eating" ~Nill be De Graff's topic and Jesness will discuss ll'1ilhere have we

been?--1'lhere are we going?"

Schindler is a 1926 graduate of the University of Wisconsin, and earned his M.D. &t

Washington university in St. Louis, Mo. in 1931. He is a member of the Wisconsin

State Board of Medical Examiners and a member of the department of internal medicine at

the Monroe Clinic, Monroe, Wis.

De Graff has been a staff member at Cornell university since 1941, the same year

he earned his Ph.D. there. He attended the International Conference of Agricultural

Economists in England in 1947, and was consultant on the Rockefeller Foundation

Agricultural Program in Mexico in 1952 and in Colombia during 1953.

Jesness in a native Minnesotan. He earned his Ph.D. degree at the University of
Minnesota and has been head of the agricultural economics department since 1928~ His
fields of research have been agricultural policy, marketing, cooperatives, foreign
trade, farm finance and land economics. He belongs to several professional organiza
tions and is author or co-author of a number of books.

Farm and Home Week is scheduled for Jan. 8-11. About 40 sessions will be held for
visitors, covering all phases of agriculture and home economics. For complete
program, write to the Director of Agricultural Short Courses, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

----------- -- --



l1nlnr.U7 Jan aDd. 10118 len
l ..tUute ot AcrlouJ.nre
VnlTerdt7 ot IIlJme.o~

st. Pal 1 MlDe.olla
Decnber 21, 1956

n.ln Vierow, .on ot Mr. ana Mr•• V1l11a1l Vlerow, 223 81d7 Ave., 10nA

St. Paul, hal been .e1ected an IntenatloDal Jara Youth hclJaDce delegate tros

M1IlU.ota tor 195'1, Oouat7 Apnt hal amlOUDCed.

AccordbB to tentatin a ..lgD1lenh, he will CO to the Jletherland.. in JUJle.

Tlerow is one ot tive )"ouDC people in Mi.eeota cho.en to go to toreigD.

COUJltrles in 195'1 UDder \he UD pro,;raa to live &Ad work with rural taaUl••

• InterD&tlonal lana You~ IxchaDp .eek. to prollOte better world. 1Uld.er-

about the prob1••• and attitude. ot rural people ln another COUJltr7. hllowiJlg

their return ho•• , delepte. haTe the re.pon.lbU1t7 ot speaklnc to group. about

Conducted b)" \he laUoD&1 4-. lou.D4atlon 1Jl cooperatlon wUh the Agrlcultural

btendon service, the 1m PJ'O&I"U 11 a tWO--7 exobaDge ot American and toreign

7O'UlC people. EightHn 10utha fro. 14 dltt..ent countrle. spent ....ral IIOn\h.

on KinDe.ota tar.. thll pa., )"d.r.

Tlerow 18 a .enler at JIIIallu unlT8r.U,.. H. plan. to go lnto the s1n1atZ7_

A 4-H mober in llaa.e, coun"7 tor Jdne 7Mr., he hal been predd8nt ot the

KinnelOta State 4-H lederatlen ot 48,000 s.ber.. Be hal al.o been .tate pred-

dent ot tu Luther Leacue.



Vul....rd'7 Ian aDd Home .ev.
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IJ'tI D.'ILJIGAB ~O'BD

.OM KCL'IOD OOUln

Special to McL.od Oouat7

Mar..re' Mallak, Vinet.d, s •••n lelected an In'e~'ional )lara Youth

Jxohazlce dalegate troll Minnelota tor 195"1, CouJlt7 ~ni _r &Dnounc.d

toda7_

She vUl CO to India in J.uca.,t. She 11 t. tlr" TOUC YO" from JI1nn••ou
~ be a8l1gned to Iad.1& aa _ Iat.rDaUoDal lara Youth JlxobaDge dele.'••

Ill.. Xallak 11 ou ot five 70UJIC people 1Jl KlVM.ota obo••• to CO to

torelp ooWlui•• in 1957 wader tM U'fI program to 11.... and work with rural

tUlUi.. from tour to 81% IlOnth. a. -grail root.....eadorl.-

.tandiD« by gi:v1n& d.l••t •• an oPportuD1t7 to learn throqh. p.r.oD&1 experience

about Ul8 problem8 and atiitud•• of raral people in &DOther oouatJ'7. Blpteen

!'he Ul'I procraa 11 conduot" b7 the "UoDAl 4-JI Club 'ederatlon in coopera

tion wUh the Ooopera'1.... AgiCRl1tur&l ExteDItOD Se"lce_ Ie go....ra.ent tuada

are used for the proJfltot.

At the pr.sent t1ae 111•• Mallak 11 teaahlDg art aDd Inglish 111 1lna1l&&. 8bI

hold. a bachelor of arta deer•• trom U ....rno colle.. 1n Milwaukee. lfh11e 1n

college ahe vaa pre.i4ent ot the Art club &lid _. editor of the colle.e ...1M.

She waa a 4-B club _lna tor ,""D ~r8 &D.d Rural TO\\th _be tor

She 11 the daughter ot Mr. aDd Mr•• Joseph Kallake
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Donanll JOhn'OIl, 1011 at Mr. and Mr•• ben" John.on, Rout. 1. Atwater.

tor 1957, Coot)- Agent aJ1DOv.nced toda7.

AccordlDc to tell\&tl~ a ••~en'., he will go to auate.aLa in October.

lohn.on 11 ou ot tiTe 70U11C people in M1.DM,0t& so••• b lIP to toreign

count!'•• 1». 196? ~4er tk. Ina procram to liTe and work vith 1"\U"&1 taaUie,

!he Ia'.r.tloDal Jara Tou~ hchaJa&e .eek. to promte b.tter world under

.tan41Jag b7 g1T1Dg del..t.... ~rt1ul1t, to l_rn through per.oDal experlence

about the proble.s aDd attltude. ot rural people 111 another oountr,. J'ollov1nc

thet. returD boae, delegate. haTe the re.poadbUU7 ot .peak1ac to Cl"012p1 about

thelr experlenoe,.

Conducted b7 the 1a\10_1 4-B JlOUDdatlen in cooperatlon with the Agrlcultural

Exteulen Sflrlioe, the IJ'D pr0CJ"&ll 11 a two-w&7 axe_DCe ot American aDd. tcreip

7O\1D« people. Eigllteeell 7OU'h, troa 14 dlftenat countrle, .peat several aontha

on .M1zl.Meota tarm, thll )l&1t 7M!".

lobucn 1& a dudent at St. Cloud State '.cher,' Colle,., where he 18

-Jorbg in acr1011lWre aDd. 1D4uatr1al art.. a. operate. a l2O-e.cre tar. wUh

DarlDC 11 ,-r. whell he ,.. a ........'ber he .erved a. prelident, .ecre-.r7,

treanrer and Junior leader ot hi, local club. Be hal &1.0 'beell a .eaber ot tM

lazu1170hi OOUllt, RlII" al Tou\h group, a Ileaber ot the Jar. Bureau and hal beell acUTe

in L1:ltblr Leaea.e alld other olmrch orgall1l&Uon8e H. 11 al80 a member ot the

Amateur Radlo.all" club.
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Sp 01&1 to Beltr..1 OOWl'7

GeneT1... Carter, BemidJi. has betlll 8t11ected an Intematio_1 7arll Tou~

hchazage de1epte tro. M1Jme80ta tor 1951. Count7 (Club) .\pnt _

.locoJ'diac to telltatiye a ..iguaenh. ehe will CO to Sweden in June.

Xb. Carter 18 On8 ot fin 70UJ1.C people in Jl1.nM.ot. cho.en to go to foreign

oountr1e. in 1957 UDder the IJ'D progrua to liTe and work with raral faaU1es

trom tour to .ix -onths a. -gra•• root....._or•• •

!he IntenaaUoDILl J'arm Youth hclJaD&e .Mb \0 proJlOte beUer world uader

.t&DdiDC b7 ciTlnc delegates aa Oppol'tu1t7 to learB throU«h per.ow ezperienae

about the proble•• ad a\titwle. ot rural people in another ooun'q_ 70110vinc

their return !lome. delecate.... the "lPonl1bUlt7 ot .pealdDc to group. about

th.eir experience••

Conducted D7 the lIaUoDal 4-1 Club ]lederatloD in coopeation wUh 'h.e Agricul-

tural Xxten.loD SeJ'Tic., the IJ'D prograa 18 a two-v&7 ,xcba~ ot AatriCII.n and

tor.ien 70uDc people. 111&hteen ;routhe trOll 14 4itfereDt cOUJltr1ee lpeat .eTeral

At t. pre.ent ti.. Ill.. Carter 11 teachhc .econd. grade In llibbiDg. She

ha. & bachelor ot ecience decree tro. BemidJ1 state !eacher.' college.

An actiTe 4-1 m_ber tor 12 7eare. Ib.e SerTH a. Tice president. .ecretar7

aDd reporter of her club.

She 11 ~e daughter ot Mr. aDd Mr. George D. Carter.
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FARM FTI..LERS

To all counties

For use week of
December 31 or later

Poultry producers who failed to make a profit in 1956 can hardly expect to do

better in 1957, warns Cora Cooke, University of Minnesota extension poultry special

ist. But if chicks are to be bought, they should be ordered very soon. USDA pre

dictions indicate that egg prices during the coming spring and summer may be some

what lower ·than in 1956.
***

Pigs need plenty of water--even in winter--to make the best gains. Give them

water in heated devices, and keep the temperature between 45 and 55 degrees, advises

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist.

***
The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports development of a successful sys-

temic insecticide--one that works internally--for destroying heel-fly grubs before

they bore holes in the hide on the animal's back. In preliminary tests, one dose of

the material was enough to kill 92 to 100 per cent of all grubs within a few days.

***
Aircraft sprayed and dusted insecticides on more than 5 million acres of farm

cropland in the U. S. during 1956.

In 1945, 9.5 per cent of all farm operators in Minnesota worked off the farm

during 100 or more days. That increased to 14.9 per cent by 1954, according to

Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
The Tennessee Valley Authority has developed a new process for shortening the

time necessary to produce superphosphate suitable for immediate use in mixed fer-

tilizers. This is a goal long sought by the fertilizer industry, reports John Will

TVA representative working with the Agricultural Extension Service at the Universj

of Minnesota.

***
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Special to Pope CO\Ult7

ITer Aal, son of Mr. and Mr•• Ingoll Aal, Route 1, Starbuck, has been

..lected an Inter-.tioDAl h1'll Youth ExchaDge del.gate from K1nD.esot& for

1957, Count7 Acent allD.OUD.oed todaT.

Aocordiq to tentatiTe as.igDant., he will go to Jloncbu'a. ill October.

Aal. 18 one of fiTe 7OI1DC people in M1D.De.ot& chosen to go to foreip

countries 1n 1957 UDder the U1I progaa to lin and work with rural faaUie.

trom four to six months a. -gra•• root.....lAdor.. 8

!he lD.terDILt ioDal )lana Youth J.x~e .e.ks to proJlOte beUer world under-

standing b7 glviD& delecates .n oppor~it7 \0 learn tbroach perianal experience

about the proble•• and attitude. of rural people in &DOther oountry.J'ol.1owing

l1w1r return home, delegate. haTe the reapon.ibU it7 of epeak1D« to cr01lp. about

thelr experlence••

Acriaultural Exten.ion SerT1ce, the UlJl proeram 1a a two-val' exchange of American

and foreign T0Ullg people, Eighteen 10Utha from 14 different cOUDtries Bpent

...,.eral month. on M1DM.ot& tara8 thi. pa.t 7-1'•

.Aal 111 a .enior at klther college, Decorah, Iowa. B. 1a a member of the

Le"erMD.'. club and baa been a _.ber of the Cla..ioal club.

Du.riDg the 11 1Mrs he _. a member of the 4-H club, he serred a8 president.

Tlce preddent and adT1aOI7 COUDeU member. Be has alia been ..,the in the

Luilher League.
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CLOTHING PRICES
MAY GO UP

To all counties

AT'!' : HOME AGENTS
For use week of
December )1

Clothing prices will be slightly higher, on the average, in 1957 than in 1956,

but there will be a great variety of clothing in medium and better priced lines.

That is the prediction of the U. S. Department of Labor, as reported by Home

Agent _

Consumers can look for more than 300 new finishes to give desirable properties

to garments and fabrics. These finishes include crease, stain, and shrink resist-

ance, water repellancy and durability. In process of development by researchers are

fabrics resistant to flame, water and acid. Researchers are now working on strength-

ening rayon so it will behave more like cotton in the washing machine. Australian

tec~nicians are working with chemicals that may mothproof wool before it is clipped

from the sheep's back.

Here are some of the forecasts of the trade for various clothing lines for 195~

Women's and misses' coats and suits - Prices may be slightly higher because of

increased costs of woolens. Retailers expect to put more emphasis on higher priced

lines.

Blouses and sportswear - Popular casual type wear is being featured by retail-

ers as volume items in medium-priced lines.

Hosiery - Men's and boys' cotton socks may carry higher price tags. Women's
hosiery is expected to remain unchanged from present levels.

Girl's wear - This group is likely to have slightly higher prices in sweaters
and dresses.

Boys' apparel - Boys' clothing, especially woolens, may increase in price.
Shirts and cotton underwear are expected to be higher.

Men's clothing - Industry is speculating on a 5 per cent overall increase in
boys' and men's clothing. Percentage wise, larger increases may be expected in the
low price lines. Men's shirts are expected to be 3 per cent to 5 per cent higher.

Handbags - Handbag manufact\~ers see higher prices in the spring.

-jbn-
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EXTRA ENGINE CARE
PAYS IN WINTER

To all counties

For use week of
December 31 or later

Don't let a balky truck or tractor engine slow up your winter work, says Coun-

ty Agent •

Keep the engine in good mechanical condition, and it'll start with less bother.

D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Ninnesota,

lists several ways to avoid trouble when the mercury drops to zero and below:

1. Keep the battery well-charged. Stiff crankcase oil is only one of _the

problems in cold weather; the battery also loses much of its strength. At zero

temperature, your battery is only 40 per cent as effective as it is when the temper-

ature is 80 degrees.

2. Keep the ignition system in good repair. Check the spark plug wires and

keep the spark plugs cleaned and properly gapped. Also check the distributor points,

replace them if necessary.

3. Use a 5W-20 oil in the crankcase. That oil has characteristics of a number

5 oil when it's cold, and makes cranking easier. It has characteristics of a number

20 oil at high temperatures to insure proper lubrication.

4. If you still have trouble starting the engine, a head-bolt heater can be a

big help. That is an electric heater that you can screw into the engine in place of

one of the head bolts. This device can be connected to an ordinary electric outlet,

and needs to be used for several hours to be effective.

5. As a last resort when an engine won't start in cold weather, take the bat-

tery inside and warm it up to room temperature. Then it'll have its maximum

strength and will be more able to turn the engine over.

H##
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SEIF-FEEDING
FOR MARKEl' HOGS
SAVES CHORE TIME

To all counties

For use week of
December 31 or later

Farmers who let their market hogs eat from self-feeders can save hours of

chore time, says County Agent •

All you need to do with a self-feeder is keep it full of feed and protect it

from the weather, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Self-feeding does have some disadvantages, though. Some of the weaker pigs may

get crowded out and not get enough to eat. One should have at least one opening for

every 4 pigs. And you might not keep as close a watch on all the pigs as you would

by hand-feeding them.

Hand-feeding is the better system for breeding stock, Zavoral says. It takes

less feed than self-feeding, because the pigs are limited and fed according to their

condition.

If you are self-feeding breeding stock, better add plenty of bulk to the ratio~

or the pigs will put on too much weight. You can add as much as ,0 per cent ground

legume hay or about 30 per cent ground corn cobs to the ration to give it bulk.

In any case, make sure the pigs get enough protein. For market pigs up to 7,
pounds, feed protein at 14-16 per cent of the total ration. From 7,-1,0 pounds,

feed 12-14 per cent protein and 10-12 per cent for pigs from 1,0 pounds to market

weight.

Bred sows need about 14 per cent protein and milking sows require a ration with

16-17 per cent protein.

Market pigs will balance their own rations if you feed them free-choice--grain

e in one part of the self-feeder, and protein concentrate in the other.

# # #



Treatments with "chelate" compounds may some day be practical on fields that

are chlorotic--deficient in iron--says County Agent _

Chelates (pronounced key'lates) are organic compounds that will hold iron or

~.
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To all counties

For use week of
December 31 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

CHELATED mON
CORRECTS "CHLCROSIS"
IN SOYBEANS, FLAX

other elements in a chemical form that can be used by plants, says J. M. MacGregor,

soils scientist at the University of Minnesota. The word "chelate" comes from a

Greek word for "claw."

By treating chlorotic fields with iron mixed with chelate compounds last summer,

University research workers harvested higher soybean and flax yields, MacGregor re-

ports. These tests were conducted on fields that were low in available iron. This

condition is brought about by a naturally high lime content in the soil, and causes

plants to turn yellow, go down in yield, and even die prematurely.

In Wilkin, Clay and Norman counties, non-treated iron-deficient soybean fields

yielded 5.8 bushels per acre. Where these same fields were treated with chelated

iron, yields ranged from 12.9 to 16.1 bushels per acre.

Where flax was treated with chelated iron, yields averaged from 9 to 10.7

bushels per acre, compared to 5.7 bushels where there was no treatment.

On both flax and soybeans, adding the chelated iron caused the yellowing in the

plants to disappear within 10 days.

MacGregor and his co-workers also tried applying iron in several non-chelate

forms, but these treatments had no effect on color or yield.

The rate of application--lO pounds of iron per acre--was too expensive for eco

nomical use on field crops, but it might be practical on ornamentals and strawber-

ries.

Lower applications may be equally effective, but more research is necessary be

fore that can be made certain, MacGregor adds.
###
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BUY REFRIGERATOR TO FIT NEEDS OF FAMILY AND HOME

Immediate Release

I
I

I
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I

I

If a new refrigerator is in your plans for 1957, University of Minnesota home

economists have some suggestions to help in planning its purchase.

• A good rule for determining refrigerator size is to figure at least 6 cubic

feet per person for a family of two, and add 1 cubic foot for each tWJ additional

persons. You may want to add two cubic feet more for guests.

• Measure the space available for a refrigerator before starting to shop. It

should be placed with space above and behind for air circulation. Widths vary from

24 to 34 inches; depths from 24 to 30 inches; heights from 53 to 63 inches.

• The conventional refrigerator has a freezing compartment that maintains.

temperatures ranging from 10 to 25 degrees, and the refrigerator-freezer combination

has a separate section that maintains temperatures averaging zero degrees or below.

The latter is especially useful if there is no home freezer.

While shopping for a new refrigerator, the home economists suggest keeping

these points in mind:

• The door should close tightly with a rubber or vinyl plastic gasket.

Test it by closing the door on a piece of paper. If you can pUll the paper out,

the seal isn't tight enough.

The interior should be a one-piece porcelain lining with rounded corners.

Look for rustproof, adjustable sliding shelves with rear-guard ,rails.

• Electric refrigerators should carry the UL seal of approval, which

indicates they are safe to use; gas refrigerators should carry the AGA seal, which

indicates they have passed tests for safety, efficiency and durability.
B-l28D-ehj
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SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES ON FOOD FORECAST

Immediate Release

American consumers may find slightly higher price tags on food in 1957 than

last winter, but they should have no difficulty in getting their favorite foods.

Food supplies will be large this next year, though a small reduction in red

meats is forecast for 1957, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer market-

ing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Food expenditures probably will continue to account for about a fourth of the

consumer's income.

According to Mrs. Loomis, this is the outlook fer supplies and prices of

various food i terns:

~. The supply will be somewhat smaller and prices higher than a year ago.

Declines will occur chiefly in beef and pork. More choice grade beef will become

available in 1957 as the year progresses. Pork supplies will continue below a year

ago until sometime next fall.

Dairy p~oducts. Iv.ilk production on farms may top the record for 1956. Retail

prices of dairy products may average about the same or a little above those of this

year.

Poultry and e9g~. Prospects are for more poultry and eggs at lower prices than

a year ago. Retail prices of chicken meat and eggs may average a little lower than

in 1956 because of heavy supplies, but those of turkey meat will be much lower

through late summer.

~~i-i2~9~· Supplies will be abundant but retail prices will be up slightly

because of higher marketing charges.

Edible fat~_and oil~. Fats and oils will continue in heavy supply, with retail

prices averaging a littJe higher than in 1956.

Fruits and vege~a~€s. About as much processed fruit will be available as a

I _ year ago, but supplies of processed vegetables will be much larger. Supplies of

citrus fruits and pears this winter and spring will be greater, but there will be

fewer fresh apples and grapes in early 1957 because of
###

the smaller crops in 1956.
B-128l-jbn
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BEEKEEPING SHORT COURSES SCHEDULED AT UNIVERSITY

Immediate Release

•

Two short courses in beekeeping will be conducted on the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's St. Paul campus in 1957, according to J. o.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

The first one will be held Jan. 8-11 during Farm and Home Week,

and the second is scheduled for May 8-10.

Program chairman for the short courses is M. H. Haydak,

associate professor of entomology and economic zoology at the Univer-

sity.

Topics for each course will include beekeeping problems,

pollen substitutes, queen rearing, bee diseases, apiary management

and honey harvesting, processing and marketing.

Persons Wishing more information can write to the Director

of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, Univer-

sity of Minnesota, st. Paull.
B-1282-pjt
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UNIVERSITY USES UNIc;uE DEVICE IN MACHINERY RESEARCH

Immediate Release

Agricul tural engineers at the Univers ity of Minnesota are doing an "earth-

moving" business as part of their weed control research.

They have developed a "high-speed tillage equipment tester" that holds a

rotary hoe in place and moves the soil under it.

The purpose of this unique device is to find ways to improve the rotary hoe so

it will do a better job for farmers.

John Strait, University agricultural engineer; and Louis Liljedahl, USDA

research engineer at the University, designed the device so that they could

accurately control the condition of the soil and take slow-motion movies of the

rotary hoe in operation.

That would be almost impossible if tests on rotary ~ were conducted in the

field.

The movies will help show how soil breaks up when tilled, and how different

tooth spacing, different shapes of hoe teeth, speed of the tractor and different

working depths can affect the usefulness of a rotary hoe.

There are three main parts to the testing equipment--a frame to hold the rotary

hoe in place, a soil tray that moves under the hoe and a power unit to propel the

soil tray along the metal track on which it moves.

The soil tray--4t feet wide and 14 feet long--roughly resembles a small rail-

road flatcar and is pulled by an electric motor and steel cable. There are 56 feet

of track for the soil tray--enough to get the tray up to 9 miles per hour when it

passes under the rotary hoe.

The engineers simply aim the slow-motion movie camera at the hoe while the soil

.tray is pulled underneath, and the pictures then show the action of the rotary hoe in

careful detail.

A rotary hoe is a wheel-like device with teeth which work the soil. It's
sometimes mounted on a row-crop cultivator frame. ### B-1283-pjt
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EGG INST ITUTES SCHEDULED AROUND STAIE THIS WINTER

A series of 21 egg institutes will be held around Minnesota this winter,

according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

General theme of the institutes will be "Producing and Marketing Quality Eggs."

Seven of these institutes have already been held.

Each program will include a 4-hour educational program, a group of exhibits put.
up by county and state agricultural extension workers and local committees, and an

egg show.

Local egg producers are eligible to enter the egg shows. Entries will be

accepted in one-dozen lots and will be judged for market and show quality.

The egg institutes are being handled cooperatively by local civic groups, egg

buyers, hatcheries, producers and county and state extension workers.

All institutes will be financed locally. lJ10St of these events will include an

"Angel food cake show" as one feature of the event.

Egg institutes are scheduled for the following dates and cities:

B-1284-pjt
###

Jan. 8, Wood Lake, (Yellow Medicine county); Jan. 9, Ivanhoe, (Lincoln county);

Jan. 10, Redwood Falls, (Redwood county); Jan. 11, Fairmont, (Martin county); Jan.

15, Sleepy Eye, (Brown county); Jan. 16, Wells, (Faribault county); Jan. 17, Albert

Lea, (Freeborn county); Jan. 18, Kasson, (Dodge county); Jan. 22, Chokio, (Stevens

county); Jan. 24, Dawson, (Lac qui Parle county); Jan. 25, Clinton, (Big stone

county); Jan. 26, Montevideo, (Chippewa county); Jan. 29, 30, 31, Places not yet

specified, (Goodhue county); Feb. 6, Chisago City, (Chisago county); Feb. 7, North

field, (Rice, Dakota counties); Feb. 8, Cal edonia, (Hous ton county); Feb. 14,

Cokato, (Wright county); Feb. 15, Hutchinson, (Mcleod county); Feb. 16, Gibbon,

e (Sibley county).
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A Farm and Home
Research Feature

VIRUSES ARE ONE IlviPORTANT CAUSE OF WINTER KILLING IN RED CLOVER

Three years of University of Niinnesota research have shown that viruses are an

important cause of winter killing in red clover.

In University experiments, red clover plots that were kept free of viruses

had little or no winter killing, while plots that were inoculated with three

viruses suffered heavy damage.

This research was conducted by Nagayoshi Oshima, plant pathologist, and

M. F. Kernkamp, plant pathologist and now assistant director of the ~innesota

AgricuI tural Expert ment Station.

Before now, nobody knew for certain what causes winter killing in clover. But

these studies show that viruses are at least one important reason. Now, plant

breeders mve an important point to go on in developing new varieties. If a red

clover can be developed with resistance to most virus diseases, it might stand a

good chance of living through Minnesota winters.

Oshima and Kernkamp inoculated nursery plots of red clover with three viruses--

pea streak, pea mosaic, pea stunt, and a mixture of the three--in spring, 1954.

They left other plots uninoculated, as "controls."

By October, all plots in the nursery were infected, and by the following

April, practically all of the plants were dead. In a nearby nursery, none of the

red clover plants had been inoculated with viruses, and almost 100 percent survived.

In similar tests conducted in 1955-56, 97 percent of the virus-free plants

survived through the winter, while plots inoculated with viruses had survivals of

only 51-70 percent.
• Red clover is real!y a "perennial" plant, meaning 1h at if it could live through

the winter, it would continue to grow for several years. But usually, it's planted

in the spring with a cover crop, produces a normal crop the second summer, then dies

out almost completely the second winter. ### B-1285-pjt
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OOON CONVOCATIONS TO FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEAKERS

Immediate Release

Farm and Home Week visitors at the University of Minnesota will hear three

nationally known men during noon convocations, Jan. 8, 9 and 10.

The three feature speakers for the annual "open house" on the st. Paul campus

will be Dr. John Schindler, Ivionroe. Wis.; Herrell De Graff, food economics pro-

fessor from Cornell university; and O. B. Jesness, head of the agricUltural

economics department at the University of Minnesota.

"How to Live" will be the topic for Schindlerl~ blk during the Tuesday, Jan. 8,

noon convocation. De Gra if will dis cuss "What are we eating" on Wednesday and

Jesness' topic for Thursday will be "Where have we be-an?--Where are we going?"

Author of "How to Live 365 Days a Year"--a best-seller--Schindler earned his

wi. D. at Washington university in st. Louis, Mo., in 1931. He is a member of the

Wisconsin State Board of Medical Examiners and a member of the department of

internal medicine at the Monroe Clinic, Monroe, Wis.

De Graff earned his Ph. D. at Cornell in 1941 and has been a staff member

there since then. He attended the International Conference of AgricUltural

Economists in England in 1947 and has been a consultant on the Rockefeller

Foundation agricUltural program in Central and South America.

Jesness, a native Minnesotan, has been head of the University agricUltural

economics department since 1928. His research specialties have been agricultural

policy, marketing, cooperatives, foreign trade, farm finance and land economics.

He belongs to several professional organizations and is author or co-author of a

number of books.

About 40 sessions on all phases of agricUlture and horne economics will be held

~ for visitors during Farm and Horne Week, Jan. 8-11. For a complete program, write ~
the Director of AgricUltural Short Courses, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI,

Minnesota.
#fr# B-1286-pjt
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EXPANDED RJULTRY OPERATION PROFITABLE FOR EFFICIENT OPERATOR

What's ahead for Minnesota egg producers in 19571

Prices may be a little lower late this winter and in early spring,

says Cora Cooke,. poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota. The

reason is there are more eggs on the market, because of higher production per

hen than ever before.

Prospects are for about the same total number of laying hens on

Jan. 1, 1957, as for a year earlier, Miss Cooke points out.

I~.arket prices for eggs may improve in fall of 1957, depending upon

how many chicks are started next spring.

Will 1957 be a good year to expand the pOUltry operation?

Only for the most efficient producer, Miss Cooke says. Feed costs are

a little higher than last year, meaning profit margins may be a little

narrower. It takes a production average of well over 200 eggs per hen

annually to make a profit, no matter how many hens you have, according to

Miss Cooke.

She advises producers to keep hens on fUll feed at all times and buy

feeds that will do your flock the most good at the least cost. Work to

improve your egg quality and sell your eggs to markets that put a premium

• on hi gh quality.

###
B-1287-pjt
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Special to Weeklies

(with mat)

CAPTION FOR MAT: With the help of two University of Minnesota students as models,
(1. to r.) Luella Quammen, 2282 Carter Ave., St. Paul, and Elizabeth England, 5045
Xerxes Ave. S., Minneapolis, Charlotte Wolff, associate professor of home economics,
shows how skillful use of line can make a person look taller or shorter. At the
University's annual Farm and Home Week Jan. 8-11 on the St. Paul campus, Miss
Wolff will explain how careful choice of clothes can bring out the best points in
individual figures and hide defect s.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
IS VARIED FOR
U FARM-HOME WEEK

Building family unity, choosing becoming clothes, making the home more

attractive and short cuts in meal preparation are some of the subjects that will be

emphasized in the special programs for women planned for the University of Minnesota's

annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus Jan. 8-11.

Practically every phase of homemaking will be cover ed during the four -day

program. According to Roxana Ford, professor of home economics education and

chairman of the women I s program, hundreds of rural and city women go "back to

school" during Farm and Home Week to learn from experts the latest techniques in

homemaking.

Homemakers who are concerned about feeding their family good diets will see

movies on the subject, hear talks on "Are Our Children Well Fed? II and on the

basic four groups of foods for good nutrition. Experts will give helps on buying meat,

preparing poultry and egg dishes and on short cuts in preparing family rreals. A

University nutritionist will reveal some common food fallacies. A rural and a city

homemaker will tell how they manage their household budgets.



Lighting and color for the stage of living, curtaining windows effectively and

buying rugs and carpets are some of the talks and demonstrations concerned with

~aking the home more attractive.

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 9, will be devoted to frozen foods. Other programs of

interest to women during Farm and Home Week will be two sessions on parliamentary

procedure on Thursday and Friday mornings, Jan. 10 and 11, as well as sessions on

growing ornamentals on Wednesday morning and on vegetable gardening on Thursday

morning.

The Rural Art Show, and exhibit of the work of hundreds of Minnesota amateur

artists, will again be a highlight of Farm and Home Week.

Nationally known speakers will address noon convocations.

The women's programs are among some 40 different sessions during Farm and

Home Week on agriculture and home economics. All programs are open to the public

free of charge.

Write to the Director, Agricultural Short Courses, St. Paul Campus, University

of Minne sota for program for the week.
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FARH FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
January 7 or later

You can make good use of your spare time this winter by repairing farm machin~

ery. But don:t do any painting if the temperature of equipment is lower than 40

~e~rees. That n~ans that painting metal equipment this winter won't be practica~

lmless you have a well-heated farm shop, says D. W. Bates, extension agriculterJ.:'.

engineer at the University of Minnesota.
***

Twenty per cent of the national farm income comes from hogs, and pigsconslUnB

more than half of the corn grown in Minnesota, says H. G. Zavora1, extension Uve-

stock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
Clean utensils and a clean bulk milk tank go a long waY toward maintaining high

milk quality this winter, says J. L. Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at

the University of Minnesota. Rapid cooling is necessary, but it doesn't replace the

need for clean equipment.

Planting trees this year? Better order trees now, if you haven't done so a1-

ready. Supplies may be short later on.

* * *
Cows that were clipped in mid-October need to be clipped again. And if the

cows haven't been clipped before, clip them now. Be sure to clip the flanks and

udder. That will make it easier to keep the cows and the milk cleaner.

***
The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates that our farm population will

provide a million more young men than will be needed to replace men dying and re-

tiring during the current 10-year period, 1950-60.

Research workers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture and in other experiment

stations have developed strains of field corn and sweet corn that are resistant to

corn ear worm. Some kinds of corn seem to produce a substance in silks which--

even though it's harmless to humans--ki11s worms.

***
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POULTRY DEPART~jENT HEAD ELECTED TO NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Elton Johnson, head of the poultry depart-

ment at the University of Minnesota, has been appointed to

the Egg Advisory committee of the POUltry and Egg National

Board.

Function of this committee is to promote

consumer education pertaining to eggs.

Milo H. Swanson, pOUltry department staff

member, has been re-appointed for a second year as a member

of the technical advisory committee of the Board.

The POUltry and Egg National Board, is a non-

profit educational and promotional organization. It repre-

sents all segments of the pOUltry industry in the U. S.

-pjt-
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CLEAN HOG HOUSE
HELPS STOP DISEASE

To all counties

For use week of
January 7 or later

A thorough clean-up in the hog house before farrowing time is one of the best

"vaccines" for preventing diseases, says County Agent _

And once you have a good sanitation program under way, don't ruin it all by

buying a disease into your herd.

Check the family history of any herd that you b~ feeder pigs, gilts, or a bou~

from. Make sure the animals you buy come from completely disease-free stock, ad-

vises H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

He lists three main points in swine sanitation for this time of year:

First, clean the hog house and scrub it thoroughly with a boiling lye solution.

Wash all floors, partitions and lower walls with a solution of one pound of lye to

30 gallons of water. The boiling water will kill the worm eggs and knock out germs.

Lye loosens the dirt.

Second, scald the concrete or wooden feeding floors outside the house with the

lye solution. Do the same thing to floors of movable houses. If the houses have

dirt floors, haul out three or four inches of old dirt and replace it with clean

soil.

Third, wash the sows with lukewarm soapy water about two weeks before putting

them in farrowing pens. Remove the dirt that contains worm eggs and disease germs

from their sides, udders and feet.

Pregnant sows may be wormed about 3 weeks before farrowing with piperazine.

Follow the directions on the container when you use this material
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

DAmy COWS NEED
GENTLE HANDLING
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Gentle care for dairy cows pays off in bigger milk checks,

To let her milk down, a cow needs to secrete oxytocin--an ilnportant hormone··-

into the bloodstream.

Research in recent years by W. E. Petersen, dairy husbandlllan at the University

of Minnesota, has proven that any excitement or rough handling at milking time will

interfere with that secretion.

In fact, Peterson says ilnproper milking procedures are probably more ilnportant

than is inheritance in causing cows to dry up early, That's because the more milk

is left in the udder after a normal milking, the faster milk production will drop

off.

So to stimulate let-down and get the maximUlll amount of milk from a cow, it's

ilnportant to treat her with care and start milking within a minute or two after the

let-down has been stimulated.

A series of experiments with a pair of twin dairy heifers at the University a

few years ago showed how ilnportant oxytocin is in milk production. The heifers--

called T63 and T64--produced 5 and 10 pounds of butterfat, respectively, during

their first lactation periods. That is pitifUlly low production.

During the second lactation, Peterson and his co-workers injected T64 with

oxytocin at each milking. The result: T64 produced 215 pounds of butterfat that

year, while 163 produced less than 40 pounds.

For the third lactation, the procedure was reversed. T63 got the oxytocin and

e outproduced t64, 221 pounds to 52.
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MAKE CHORE TIME
"SAFETY TlME",
SPECIALIST URGES

To all counties

For use week of
January 7 or later

Your llchore route" is full of danger spots, warns County Agent •

An accidental injury is more than painful. Cuts, bruises, broken bones cost

valuable working time and money. That means that careful chore work literally

"makes cents ll , says Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

He gives this advice for avoiding expensive accidents this winter.

* There's no such thing as a tame bull, boar, ram or stallion. Be on guard

around any of them. An animal can be tame for years, and for no reason at all, sud-

denly turn into a charging killer.

* If you must work in the pen with a sow or boar, use a hurdle, gate, or metal

basket as a protective device.

* Keep small children away from all farm animals. Your dairy cows may ordi-

narily be good-natured, but a cow that had a calf recently is apt to chase a child

much more readily than she would an adult.

* Don't bend your back when you lift a feed sack or other heavy load. Keep

your back straight and lift with your legs. One back injury from improper lifting

can bother you for life.

* Make sure you have clean, dry footing wherever you walk. Keep paths clear

of ice and snow.

* Use plenty of care around stacks of hay bales. Every year, several Minne-

sota people are killed by falling bales.

* If you're chopping ice, careful how you use the axe. It can glance and
.severelY cut your foot or leg.

* Don't tlwarm Upll the truck, tractor or automobile inside a closed garage.
Exhaust from an engine running in a closed building can quickly kill everybody in
side by carbon monoxide poisoning. You can't se6, smell or taste that gas, and you
can't "take it tl either, Prickett adds.

# # #
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YOUNG PEOPLE
CAN HELP REDUCE
TRAFFIC ACCIDENrS

A New Year's resolution to drive more safely or to learn to drive safely is a

good one for 4-H'ers and other young people to make, says 4-H Club Agent •

By supporting the 1957 national safety traffic campaign called, "Back the

Attack on Traffic Accidents," 4-H and other groups can help curb the rising accident

rate, suggests Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

A project for organized groups might be to study and discuss the driver's man-

ual. This is good training for those who have bicycles as well as for those who

plan to drive automobiles. If there is no opportunity to take driver's training in

school, a group might sponsor a qualified person to give instructions to the mem-

bers who are of legal age.

A bicycle party at which a traffic patrolman speaks to the group is another way

of launching a safety program. If youngsters on bicycles are to ride on the high-

way they should be old enough to know all the rules of the road, and obey them, says

Prickett.

The older members would find an economy safety contest interesting. Drivers

compete to see who can get the most miles per gallon on their car and who uses the

most safe driving practices.

Students can do their part in lessening the traffic toll by respecting the

school safety patrols and by observing other school regulations such as those con

.:::erning the school bus. When walking on the highway, keep to the left facing the

oncoming traffic. \vear something white to reflect light if it is dark.

According to the Minnesota Highw~ department report, last year's traffice
fatalities totaled 576 and this year's total has already gone far above that.

courtesy, caution, control and common sense 1957's total can be kept lower.
-ehj-
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CMPJED CORN,
EGGS PLENTIF UL

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS
For use week of
January 7

Canned sweet corn and eggs head the U. S. Department of Agr~culturels list of

plentiful foods for January, reports Home Agent _

Those two food items suggest such hot, hearty dishes as corn pudding or

escalloped corn.

Sweet corn is probably the most plentiful of the canned goods on grocers'

shelves this month. The production of eggs increases seasonally in January.

Supplies in January of 1957 are expected to be considerably larger than in January,

1956.

Other plentiful main-dish food3 for January are beef, pork, large turkeys,

'croilers and fryers and ocean perch fillets. j''lore of the hirrher grade beef is ex-

pccted this month. Hog marketing has passed its peak for the year, but pork sup-

plies are still large. The number of fryer chickens is expected to be about 10 per

cent larger than ever before at this time of year.

Late-crop potatoes, the choice for baking, mashing, roasting, frying or combin-

ation dishes, Hill continue very plentiful in January and well worth featuring in

family meals this month. Fall-crop onions also continue in plenty.

For dessert, t:lerelll be canned purple plums from the big crop of last fall.

A convenient and appetizing dessert, these plums are one of the best buys of the

season. Serve t~1em ctil~_ed or hot vrith a bit of spice. Also plentiful are dried

prunes with medium-sizes e:::pected to be the buy.. There will still be California

dates aplenty during January, vTorth considering especially for lunch boxes and after-

school snacks for youngsters.

As for milk and other dairy products, production starts rising in January and

eATected to continue hibh 0.11 through the ne\v year. The 1957 production may be

as much as 2 or 3 billion pounds over this year.

-jbn-
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SPEC IAL TO Wn.cnx

County Agent Introduction

The laudape.ker i. In import.nt p.rt of .n

agricultur.l le.der'. equipment. Explaining how to pper.te •

portable amplifier here. left. i. W. T. Henderson, Cook county agent.

Univeni ty. Hendereon 11 • native of Winnipeg. C.nad., .nd h•• been in

Cook county .inee July. 1955. He e.rlier worked ••• veter... instructor

.t New Richl.nd, MiM. Ind ••• w.rehou.e forem.n in Ne. Ulm. Before

coming to Minne.ot., he w••• field man for. cooper.tive ...oci.tion

in Winnipeg.
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